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Keker 8: Brockett
832 SANSOME STREET

FOURTH FLOOR

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 94111

January 12, 1979

Geoffrey F. Brown
Public Defender
850 Bryant Street
San Francisco, California 94103

Dear Mr, Brown:

Attached you will find the report of the Public Defender's
Transition Committee, twenty three people independent of your
office whom you asked to evaluate systems, procedures and personnel
of the office you now head.

As you know, the Transition Committee began its work on November
29, 1978, and divided into five sub-groups: Case Management,
Support Services, Performance Standards, Outreach, and Personnel
Evaluation. Each of the sub-groups, working on v/hat seemed to
be distinct issues, came to a consensus. The office you are
taking over is in weak condition, and enjoys a poor reputation,
because of past failures in leadership, lov/ morale, and too fev;

resources. The Public Defender's office has become used to makina
do with too little. The result is an office without policies to
ensure adequate representation of defendants in criminal cases.

Perhaps the best example of a sub-group reaching that conclusion
while studying a seemingly distinct issue is contained in the
report of the Outreach Committee. Art Agnos, Frank Fitch, Ernie
Mitchell and Lin Chi Wang were assigned the task of evaluating the
Public Defender's role in the community, and proposing ways that
contact between groups and individuals in the City and the Public
Defender's Office could improve. After holding a comjnunity meeting,
meeting with county jail inmates, and talking to lawyers in the
office, the Outreach Committee concluded in essence that better
community relationships will follow when clients get better repre-
sentation. At present, many clients feel they are second-class
citizens, with second-class lawyers. It is hard for them to feel
otherwise, while represented by Public Defenders who have too many
cases, lack access to telephones, have no private place to
discuss cases with their clients, have inadequate investigative
support, have no formal training, have a too sparce library, and
so on through a host of other problems.
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The full Committee concludes that what the office needs first
and foremost is an understanding of what is expected, supervision
to insure that the expected is achieved, and support services.
Toward that end, Ephraim Margolin, Tanya Neiman and Russ Lombard
drafted a policy statement entitled "MINIMUM STANDARDS OF REPRE-
SENTATION." This document has already been presented to many
attorneys in your office and met with their collective approval.

The proposed MINIMUM STANDARDS OF REPRESENTATION do nothing less
than provide a constitutional and statutory check list for adequate
representation of criminal defendants. Every new lav/yer should
study it. Every experienced lawyer should review it. The
Committee believes it should be adopted as office policy. Once
adopted, the judges before whom your attorneys appear should know
what it says.

Once a MINIMUM STANDARDS OF REPRESENTATION policy is adopted, it
will provide a framework for our other recommendations. The
attached report on Case Management has many useful suggestions
from two of this State's best public defenders, Charles James and
James Jenner, and an excellent former employee of your office,
Frank Sieglitz. Gerald Marcus' suggestions regarding office
organization can be implemented; one which is particularly in-
teresting, in terms of involving attorneys in the overall operation
of the office, is formation of committees to share responsibilities
for certain functions, e.g., library committee, training
committee, etc. Attorney involvement in the overall well-being
of the office, as is the rule in private law firms, will improve
morale and commitment.

Dolores Donovan's report on the investigative staff points out
several shortcomings and should be followed up by a private
meeting between her and you to discuss some of the more personal
things she learned. Gordon Baranco ' s report on clerical support
services is useful; he emphasizes one of the most glaring defici-
encies of the office, the lack of telephone lines. At present,
deputy public defenders are effectively cut off from the outside
world.

The biggest difficulty the Transition Committee had was personnel
evaluation. The sub-group worked hard. Your office was very
cooperative, with attorneys answering questionnaires containing
information useful to you. These questionnaires are attached.
Interviews of outside lawyers familiar with office personnel for
the purpose of getting specific information about staff members
proved useless. No one's experience was broad enough to make
meaningful judgments about individual lav/yers. The Personnel
Sub-committee concluded that in the short time available no
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meaningful statement about individual attorneys could be made,
but many overall deficiencies could be readily identified. Their
report discusses lack of training, poor writing skills and a
lack of written work on motions, writs and appeals, poor library
and investigative services, and most of all, the lack of "fighting
spirit" among many attorneys in the office.

The Transition Committee, as a whole, wants to help you with
personnel evaluation, and offers to continue to work on it. We
know there are some fine defense lawyers in the office. Others
could be excellent, with proper training, leadership and support.
Some will never be motivated, to learn to fight for their clients,
to provide the extra push that most cases need. But until lav/yers
know what is expected of them (minimum standards of representation)
they cannot be meaningfully evaluated.

The work of the Transition Committee requires follow up, mostly
by you and your new supervisors, but some by us. We have
scheduled a meeting at the San Francisco Bar Association conference
room, 220 Bush Street, 21st Floor, on Thursday, January 25, 1979,
at 6:00 P.M. A that meeting, the Transition Committee looks
forward to getting your reaction to the report, and discussing
follow up of our recommendations.

On behalf of all twenty-three Committee members, I thank you for
permitting us to join in the exciting prospect of making the
Public Defender's office which you were elected to head the best
in the State. I know that is your goal; we all pledge our support
to help you achieve it.

JWK : dr
Attachments: Minimum Standrads of Representation

Case Management Report
Office Management Report
Clerical Services Report
Investigative Services Report
Outreach Report
Personnel Evaluation Committee Report





MINIMUM STANDARDS OF REPRESENTATION
FOR ATTORNEYS IN THE OFFICE OF THE

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC DEFENDER

/
Prepared by:

Russell Lombard, Chair
Ephraim Margolin, Member
Tanya Neiman, Member





MINIMUM STANDARDS OF REPRESENTATION
FOR ATTORNEYS IN THE OFFICE OF THE

SAN FRANCISCO PUBLIC DEFENDER

[The following proposal has been prepared by the
Minimum Standards Subcommittee of the San Francisco Public
Defender Transition Committee: Russell Lombard, chair,
Ephraim Margolin and Tanya Neiman, members. Various defender
offices in California were consulted in preparing these stan-
dards, including Alameda, Contra Costa, Los Angeles, Santa
Clara, and Ventura Counties. Of these various offices, only
Santa Clara has formal written guidelines; these guidelines
are appended hereto. An open "hearing" was held in the San
Francisco Public Defender's Office in order to solicit com-
ments of local deputies to the original draft of this pro-
posal. Suggestions made by the deputies are incorporated in
this final draft.]

In general, the standards governing the quality of
legal representation provided by the office are based upon
the decisions of the courts and recognized authorities in the
field of criminal defense. The constitutional requirement of
due process has been interpreted by the United States Supreme
Court to require the provision of competent, effective counsel
in criminal cases. See Powell v. Alabama . 287 U.S. 45 (1932).
The following specific duties and standards reflect our un-
animous view of the minimum standards of performance neces-
sary for provision of the constitutionally mandated effective
assistance of attorneys in this office.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A RELATIONSHIP OF TRUST AND CONFIDENCE WITH
CLIENTS.

A good relationship with clients is of utmost
importance, and nothing is more fundamental to the lawyer-
client relationship than the establishment of trust and
confidence. Section 3.1 of the ABA Standards. It is
essential that members of our client community be
treated with respect. Apart from enhancing the attorney-
client relationship, such relationship will have the dual
benefit of enhancing the office reputation in the commun-
ity and promoting the full disclosure of essential facts
so necessary to the adequate preparation of a case.

Although certainly not exhaustive, the follow-
ing responsibilities are part of establishing the desired
attorney-client relationship: Each attorney shall make
every effort- to meet as soon as possible with his or her
client; fol'low up on all phone messages; cooperate with
O.R. workers to facilitate release; keep client informed





of all developments in the case; keep all communications
absolutely confidential; provide clients with advice
which discloses fully and honestly all possible alter-
natives in terms of decisions and strategies, while
at the same time making it clear to the client before-
hand what aspects of the case the attorney will control,
especially at trial; attempt to be as prepared as
possible, working overtime when necessary to complete
a task.

We also urge greater sensitivity to the effect
on the client of open cordial and continuing displays of
friendship with prosecuting attorneys and their staff.
Further, we strongly recommend that the possibility of
locating the office in a building other than the Hall
of Justice be seriously explored and implemented if at
all possible. Finally, the office should seek to over-
come the client concern and confusion which commonly
stems from horizontal representation of clients; we re-
commend that, where a client is being represented by a

different attorney at each stage of the criminal prose-
cution, one attorney be assigned to take overall respon-
sibility for that particular case and to be accountable
to that client.

CONDUCT CAREFUL FACTUAL AND LEGAL INVESTIGATION AS EARLY AS
POSSIBLE.

A primary duty of the lawyers in this office
is that which the California Supreme Court has described
as the duty of defense counsel in criminal cases "to
conduct careful factual and legal investigations and
inquiries with a view to developing matters of defense
in order that [counsel] may make informed decisions on
his client's behalf . . . ." In re Saunders , 2 Cal.3d
1033, 1041-42 (1970). Failure to carry out this duty
constitutes not only a breach of office professional
standards, but may be a violation of the constitutional
guarantees of due process and assistance of counsel if
it results in the withdrawal of a crucial defense. People
V. Ibarra, 60 Cal.2d 460, 464 (1963). The following
specific standards are designed as minimum guidelines
for conducting the desired factual and legal investi-
gation :

(1) As early as possible conduct an mdepth
interview with all clients. A specific date for the inter-
view should^-be set up with your client when you first meet
him or her;' the client should not simply be told to call
the office and make an appointment. All clients in cus-
tody should be interviewed, as promptly as possible.

2.





(2) Research all applicable case authority.
People V. Ibarra , 60 Cal.2d 460 (1963); People v.
McDowell . 69 Cal.2d 737 (1968).

(3) Contact possible witnesses provided by
defendant and investigate all possible defenses. Ve tter
V. Superior Court . 189 Cal.App.2d 132 (1963); Gomez v.
Beto . 462 F.2d 596 (1972).

(4) Review all police reports, medical reports,
etc.; order immediate psychiatric exam of client if dimin-
ished capacity or insanity defense is indicated. In re
Saunders

,
supra ; In re Hwamei , 37 Cal.App.3d 554 (1974).

(5) Investigate factual basis and constitu-
tionality of alleged prior convictions. People v. Shells

,

4 Gal. 3d 626 ( 1971 )

.

(6) Conduct all necessary investigation indi-
cated, including contacting expert witnesses. People v.
Lang , 11 Cal.3d 134 (1974); People v. Hwamei

,
supra

;

Brubaker v. Dixon . 310 F.2d 30 (9th Cir. 1962).

,

(7) Conduct necessary pretrial discovery. See
generally ABA Standards, Tentative Draft (Fall 1978)
Standard 5-1/4 (attached hereto in appendix). See also

,
, current ABA Standard 1.5.

FILE ANY NECESSARY PRETRIAL MOTIONS OR TAKE ANY OTHER LEGAL
ACTION NECESSARY.

1. Each attorney shall explore the possibility
and advisability of challenging venue ( In re Miller , 33
Cal.App.3d 1973)); obtaining a continuance; moving to sup-
press evidence ( People v. Ibarra

,
supra

;
People v. Cof fman

,

2 Cal.App.3d 681 (1969)); moving for a severance, etc. Proper
exercise of Penal Code section 170.6 challenges is encour-
aged and the Office of the Public Defender shall back
individual lawyers in the appropriate exercise of such
challenges.

2. Each attorney should arrange, wherever
indicated, for psychiatric examinations of client or pro-
secution witnesses ( e.g. Ballard motion), or arrange for
scientific testing or analys is Tneutron activation,
paraffin tests, Kelly motions, etc.). Section 3 . 6A ABA
Standards.

3.





EXPLORE DISPOSITION WITHOUT TRIAL.

1. If possible, the attorney should secure
his or her client's consent before engaging in plea dis-
cussions with the prosecutor. Section 6.1 ABA Standards.
If this is not possible, at least explain to the client
the plea bargaining format before offering him or her
the proffered "deal".

2. Whenever the nature and circumstances of
the case permit, the attorney shall explore the possibil-
ity of an early diversion of the case from the criminal
process through the use of community agencies or other
alternatives. These would include consideration of diver-
sion, community programs, restitution, dismissal ( Martin
V. Hall . 20 Cal.App.3d 414 (1971)), and other sentencing
alternatives when discussing plea alternatives with district
attorney.

3. Each attorney shall keep informed of pre-
vailing plea bargaining practices; when an attorney
realizes that he or she lacks adequate information or
knowledge about the "value" of a case, a senior attorney
should be consulted before entering any plea.

4. The client shall be informed of all proposed
"bargains" and have input into the disposition process
before it is broached with the judge.

5. Where relevant, the client shall be informed
of all immigration and other collateral consequences of
proposed pleas; the attorney has an obligation to check
on the client's immigration, professional and licensure
status

.

CONSULT FULLY WITH CLIENT BEFORE ENTRY OF ANY GUILTY PLEA.

It shall be the official policy of the San
Francisco Public Defender's Office to refuse to enter
a plea upon a client's behalf when the attorney feels
he or she has not had an opportunity to adequately
interview the client and assess the legal merits of the
case. It is further recommended that a guilty plea
never be entered before arraignment^ except in unusual
cases.

4.





SUPERVISION.

1. There shall be adequate supervision of
attorneys at all stages of representation, including
preparation for trial. It shall be the supervisor's
responsibility to be available to and follow up on the
work of each deputy under his or her supervision. The
deputy should be observed by his supervisor in court
during trial and during plea negotiation sessions. The
supervisor shall provide constructive criticism, be
available for consultation, give clear directions, and
provide detailed feedback on performance of the deputy
under his or her supervision. Probationary attorneys
[those who have served in the office six months] shall
have full time supervision and routine consultation.
Supervisors shall be available whenever deemed neces-
sary by the deputy attorney being supervised. Addi-
tionally, a probationary period may be extended where
indicated; in no event shall the probationary period
be less than six months. For all other attorneys, a

senior trial attorney shall be available on a rotational
basis, full time, for supervision, advice, and back up.

TRIAL PREPARATION.

Each attorney has a duty to adequately and fully
prepare for all stages of a trial. This includes:

1. Jury selection; raising any appropriate
issues concerning the method by which the jury panel
was selected, and the exercise of both challenges for
cause and peremptory challenges. Section 5.2 ABA
Standards, section 7.2 A and B ABA Standards; People
v. Wheeler

, Cal.3d (1978).

^ 2. Examination of witnesses, including direct
examination of defense witnesses and cross-examination
of anticipated prosecution witnesses. People v. Hill

,

70 Cal.2d 678, 690 (1969); People v. Lang , 11 Cal.Bd
123 (1973); People v. Dorsey , 46 Cal.App.3d 706 (1975).
Examination and cross-examination must be adequately
outlined prior to trial.

3. Submission of instructions (attorneys
should not rely solely on CALJIC instructions, and shall,
whenever possible, attempt to formulate instructions
which are geared to the specific facts of the case).
People V. Sears , 2 Cal.3d 180 (1970); People v. Guzman

,

Al Cal.App:3d 380 (1975) ; see also Banks v. United
States . 249 F . 2d 672 (9th Cir. 19571":^

5.





4. Presentation of argument ( People v. Davis
,

48 Cal.2d 241 (1957); People v. Manson , 61 Cal.App.3d
102 (1976)).

In addition, each attorney will be expected
to know and keep abreast of, rules of pretrial procedure,
rules of evidence governing all aspects of a criminal
trial and appellate and writ "preservation of record"
:^equirements

.

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPLORATION OF SENTENCING ALTERNATIVES.

1. Each attorney shall be instructed by the
office as to the sentencing alternatives available to
the court under the Determinate Sentencing Law and re-
lated statutes and keep abreast of its current practices
in exercising sentencing discretion. Section 8.1 ABA

" Standards. If an attorney is not familiar with the court's
practices, the issue should be discussed with a supervis-
ing attorney. Whenever possible, in appropriate cases,
each attorney should be prepared to suggest programs of
rehabilitation as alternatives to incarceration, such
as drug programs and halfway houses. Before a sentencing
hearing, in appropriate cases, the attorney should dis-
cuss sentencing alternatives to incarceration with the
office liaison on community programs (Northern California
Service League). Other sources of alternatives are
available in the Social Services Referral Directory which
is maintained in the office.

2. The sentencing alternatives and consequences
shall be fully explained to a client prior to the sen-
tencing hearing, and the client shall be consulted about
his or her opinion as to the best and most desirable
alternatives. Of course, each client shall be informed
of the exact determinate sentence he or she faces if
sentenced to state prison; this should be done before
the sentencing hearing. /

3. The probation report shall be obtained
and read before the sentencing hearing, and any question-
able information contained in the probation report shall
be verified, and the attorney shall be prepared to
supplement or challenge that report if necessary. See
People V. Calloway , 37 Cal.App.3d 905 (1974). The
attorney should contact the probation officer regarding
the case and submit a letter to the probation officer
to be attached to or incorporated in the probation report.
The attorney should also consider filing a separate de-
fense probation report under Penal Code section 1204.

6.





ADVISE CLIENT AS TO POSSIBILITIES OF APPEALING HIS OR HER
CONVICTION.

The client must be given the attorney's pro-
fessional judgment on whether there are meritorious
grounds for appeal and an indication of the probable
results of an appeal. See Senate Bill 1773. If neces-
sary, the attorney should first consult appellate
counsel at the Office of the State Public Defender
before submitting the statement of possible issues on
appeal now required to be filed by trial counsel. See
CCP § 936.1; Penal Code section 1240.1; Welfare and
Institutions Code section 800.

CASELOAD.

It is the official policy of the San Francisco
- Public Defender's Office that each attorney, when unpre-
pared for any court proceeding or hearing, to state to
the court that they are unprepared and take the conse-
quences of that decision. No attorney shall ever act
upon a client's behalf when he or she feels that they
are inadequately prepared for the task. National Legal
Aid and Defender Association Standards for Defender
Services § 4.1; ABA Tentative Standards § 5-4.3.

It will be the policy of the office to maintain
files containing statistical data, information, briefs
and writs on this point, and to assist the deputy in-
volved in meeting the consequences of possible adverse
action ( e.g. contempt) taken by the trial court when an
attorney refuses to proceed unprepared.

It shall be the policy of the office to not
represent any person who is financially able to obtain
private representation. Each client shall be carefully
screened with regard to eligibility for assistance.
Counsel should be provided to persons who are financially
unable to obtain adequate representation without ' subs tan-
tial hardship to themselves or their families. ABA Ten-
tative Standards § 5-6.1 through 6.3; "Defense Services
In California: A Report to the Board of Governors,"
Committee on Criminal Justice, State Bar of California,
April 1977 (Recommendation 2, p. 7).

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES AND TRAINING.

TJhe office shall provide for investigatory,
expert and other services necessary to an adequate de-

fense. These should include not only those services
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and facilities needed for an effective defense at
trial, but also those that are required for effective
defense participation in every phase of the process.
The plan should also provide for the effective training
of defenders and assigned counsel. See generally ABA
Tentative Standard 5-1.4. Where such assistance is inade-
quate, it shall be the duty of the trial deputy to advise
the court that he or she is not ready to proceed. Under
no circumstances shall there be a consent to "bifurca-
tion": that is, selection of the jury or engaging in a
stage of the proceedings while counsel simultaneously
attempts to prepare the defense.

The following are suggestions for supportive
services, with an emphasis on training.

TRAINING .

1. During the probationary period each incoming
attorney shall attend a Basics Program which will cover
the basic aspects of defense representation, including
preservation of a record for appeal. The Basics Program
shall be conducted by either attorneys in the office or
qualified lawyers from the surrounding legal community.

2. Each attorney will be expected to keep up on
current developments in the law, including but not
limited to keeping up on the current cases by reading
advance sheets.

3. Attorneys shall be required to attend legal
seminars certified by the State Bar Examiners for purposes
of specialization at office expense whenever possible. At
least one attorney from the office should be sent as a

representative to seminars held out of the Bay Area, to
obtain the materials and conduct a training seminar in
the office based upon what he or she learned at the
seminar. See Tentative ABA Standard 5-1.4.

4. Each attorney shall participate in a one-week
mandatory training program per year, at office ex-
pense. Possible training programs are the Hastings
College of Advocacy, the Houston College of Advocacy
and the Public Defender's Association Annual Training
Program. It shall be the policy to aggressively pursue
scholarships to enable this program to function at
minimum cost to the office and, at its inception, LEAA
or other grants shall be sought to that end.





5. There shall be, depending on the office
organization, "team" discussions on legal issues and
current court practices and problems. If the office
is not broken down into teams, such discussions should
be a regular part of weekly or bi-monthly office meetings.

6. The office shall develop a brief bank and
motion bank, where standard motions will be maintained
and consistently updated .

7. The office shall endeavor to develop and share
innovative instructions on common issues , in order to
avoid over-reliance on CALJIC instructions.

8. Office in-house training sessions shall be
conducted on a regular basis, and the Office of the
Public Defender should explore the possibility of coor-
dination of these programs with the Office of the State
Public Defender, CACJ ,

CPDA, and other similar defense
organizations. See Tentative ABA Standard 5-1.3.

9. The office should establish an appellate depart-
ment and/or writ division to handle necessary writs, law
and motion practice and other non-routine matters. See
ABA Tentative Standard 5-4.2; Standard 19-5.4; Standard
22-4.3; Standard 22-5.2.

ADDITIONAL SUGGESTIONS .

1. The office should explore the possibility of
using LEAA funds for development of a forensic library.
This would be a precedent-setting innovation, and the
possibility exists for coordinating this library with
CACJ which prepared a year-long study of this subject.
We strongly recommend that this be explored by the Office
of the San Francisco Public Defender.

2. The office should make more extensive use of
paralegals and law students, while at the same time in-
suring that these assistants are adequately supervised.
One possible means of expanding the law student program
is to set up clinical programs with local law schools.

/

/

/





3. The office should investigate, and attempt to
eliminate or ameliorate, the existing practice m
Department 22 of summarily dismissing motions and the
complicity of the district attorney with this practice.

Respectfully submitted,

RUSSEEL LOMBARD, Chair

Jeff Brown, Public Defender -Elect

10.
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SUBJECT:

TITLE 5. STANDARDS OF REPRESENTATION, CONDUCT AND ETHICS

The standards governing the quality of legal representation pro-
vided by the office are based upon the decisions cf the co'-irts

and recognized authorities in the field of criminal defense.

In general, the constitutional requirement of due process has
been interpreted by the United States Supreme Court to require
the provision of competent, effective counsel in criminal cases.
(See Powe ll v. Alabama , 207 U.S. 45 (1932).) From this basic
right, the follov/ing specific duties and standards are derived
governing the professional services provided by this office:

To Conduct Careful Factual And Legal Investigation

To Seek To Establish A Relationship Of Trust And Con-
fidence With The Accused

To Seek To Determine All Relevant Facts Known To The
Accused As Soon As Practicable

To Take Prompt Action To Protect A Client's Legal
Rights

To Keep The Client Informed And Provide Advice

To Explore Disposition Without Trial ^

To Exercise Independent Judgment On Strategy And
Tactics

To Prepare For Jury Selection, Examination Of Witnesses,
And Presentation Of Argument And Submission Of Instruc-
tions; To Know And Explore Sentencing Alternatives; And
To Provide Advice Concerning Appeals

500 STANDARDS OF REPRESENTATION

These duties are discussed in detail as follows:
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A. The Duty of Careful Factual and Legal Investigation . A pri-
mary duty of the lawyers in this office is that which the
California Supreme Court has described as the duty of de-
fense counsel in criminal cases "to conduct careful factual
and legal investigations and inquiries with a view to develop-
ing matters of defense in order that [counsel] may make in-
formed decisions on his client's behalf...." ( In re Saunders ,

2 C.3d 1033, 1041-42 (1970)) Failure to carry out this duty
constitutes not only a breach of office professional stand-
ards, but may be a violation of the constitutional guarantees

- of due process and assistance of counsel if it results in the
withdrawal of a crucial defense. (People v. Ibarra , 60 C. 2d
460, 464 (1963))

Specific examples of violations of this duty which have re-
sulted in the reversal of convictions include the following:

1. Failure to research the law and raise settled objections
to the legality of a search. (See People v. Ibarra ,

supra .

)

2. Failure to investigate the factual basis of an alleged
prior conviction. ( People v. Shells , 4 C.3d 626 (1971))

3. Failure to investigate medical reports of a defendant's
mental condition and to have a psychiatric examination
conducted to support a diminished capacity defense.
( In re Saunders , supra; see also In re Hwamei , 37 C.A.3d
554 (1974))

4. Failure to investigate an alibi defense and subpoena
witnesses whose names have been provided by the defend-
ant. ( Gomez, v. Beto , 462 F.2d 596 (1972); Johns v.
Perini, 462 F.2d 1308 (1972))

The performance of this duty by attorneys of this office is
also governed by the American Bar Association's Standards
Relating to the Defense Function (hereinafter referred to
as ABA Standards), Section 4.1:

PROCEDURES MANUAL

SUBJECT:
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SUBJECT:

"It is the duty of the lawyer to conduct a prompt
investigation of the circumstances of the case and
explore all avenues leading to facts relevant to
guilt and degree of guilt or penalty. The investi-
gation should always include efforts to secure in-
formation in the possession of the prosecution and
law enforcement authorities. The duty to investi-
gate exists regardless of the accused's admissions
or statements to the lawyer of facts constituting
guilt or his stated desire to plead guilty."

B . Other Duties Related to the Quality of Representation . Th

e

following are other important duties required of members of
the legal staff:

1 . Duty to seek to establish a relationship of trust and
confidence with the accused . This standard is based

. on Section 3.1 of the ABA Standards

:

"Defense counsel should seek to establish a

relationship of trust and confidence with the
accused. The lawyer should explain the neces-
sity of full disclosure of all facts known to
the client for an effective defense and he
should explain the obligation of confidential-
ity which makes privileged the accused's dis-
closures relating to the case."

The importance and relevance of this standard is well
described in the Commentary to the ABA Standards which
states:

"Nothing is more fundamental to the lawyer-
client relationship than the es tablisliment of
trust and confidence. Without it, the client
may withhold essential infonnation from the
lawyer. The result may be that the case is
prepared by counsel without important evidence
that might have been obtained, that valuable
defenses are neglected and, perhaps most sig-
nificantly, that the lawyer is not forewarned
of evidence which will be presented by the
prosecution. It is to encourage candor and
full disclosure that the obligation of confi-
dentiality which surrounds the lawyer-client
relation has been erected."
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SUBJECT:

2 . Duty to seek to determine all relevant facts known to
the accused as soon as practicable . This standard is
based upon Section 3.2(a) of the ABA Standards. The
Commentary to the ABA Standards expresses its rationale
as follows:

"The client himself is usually the lawyer's
primary source of information necessary for an
effective defense. An adequate defense can not
be framed if the lawyer does not know what is
likely to develop at trial. He needs to know
essential facts including the events surround-
ing the act charged, information concerning the
defendant's background and his record of prior
convictions, if any. In criminal litigation,
as in other matters, information is the key
guide to decisions and action. The lawyer who
is ignorant of the facts of the case incapaci- ,

tates himself to serve his client effectively."

3 . Duty to take prompt action to protect a client's legal
rights . This duty is based upon Section 3.6(a) of the
ABA Standards, which reads as follows:

"Many important rights of the accused can be
protected and preserved only by prompt legal
action. The lawyer should inform the accused
of his rights forthwith and take all necessary
action to vindicate such rights. He should
consider all procedural steps which in good
faith may be taken, including, for example,
motions seeking pre-trial release of the ac-
cused, obtaining psychiatric examination of
the accused when a need appears, moving for a

change of venue or continuance, moving to sup-
press illegally obtained evidence, moving for
severance from jointly charged defendants, or
seeking dismissal on the charges."

The ABA Standards, Section 3.2(b), indicate that it is "un-
professional c^onduct" to instruct a client or intimate to him
in any way that he not be candid in revealing facts. See dis-
cussion below under Legal Ethics, Section 505.
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4, Duty to keep client informed . This is based upon ABA
Standards Section 3.8, which reads:

"The lawyer has a duty to keep his client in-
formed of the developments in the case and the
progress of preparing the defense."

As the Commentary to the ABA Standards points out, a

frequent complaint of clients is that their lawyers fail
to keep them adequately informed. This complaint is
even more pronounced against public defenders. Heavy
caseloads, a tendency toward impersonal relationships,
and the fact that many defender clients are incarcer-
ated in jail making communication more difficult, all
tend to impair the public defender's ability to com-
municate with his clients. Extra effort, therefore,
is required of defenders to try to overcome this prob-
lem. Keeping the client informed is essential to main-
taining a relationship of confidence and trust which
is so essential to effective representation.^

5. Duty to provide advice . This is based upon ABA Stand-
ards Section 5.1, which reads as follows:

"(a) After informing himself fully on the facts
and the law, the lawyer should advise the ac-
cused with complete candor concerning all aspects
of the case, including his candid estimate of the
probable outcome.

"(b) It is unprofessional conduct for a lawyer
intentionally to understate or overstate the
risks, hazards or prospects of the case to ex-
ert undue influence on the accused's decision
as to his plea.

"(c) The lawyer should caution his client to
avoid communication about the case with wit-
nesses, except with the approval of the lawyer,
to avoid any contact with jurors or prospective
jurors, and to avoid either the reality or ap-
pearance of any other improper activity."

An excellent method for keeping the client informed is to pro-
vide the client routinely with a copy of each motion, brief, trial
memorandum and piece of correspondence pertaining to his case.
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If after fully investigating the facts and law of the
case it is concluded that it would be in the best in-
terest of the accused to enter a guilty plea, reason-
able persuasion should be used to guide the client to
a sound decision. However, it should always be made
clear to the client that he has a right to put the
prosecution to its proof and that the decision is his
alone to make. Furthermore, as the Commentary to the
above Standard points out:

"A lawyer's advice to a defendant to plead
guilty merely because he has admitted guilt
to the lawyer, without exploration of all
relevant facts and analysis to determine
whether the prosecution can establish guilt,
is improper. See Abraham v. State , 22 8 Ind

.

179, 91 N.E.2d 358 (1960)."

The client should also be informed of the maximum and
minimum sentences which could be imposed, but this ad-
vice should also include the actual sentencing prac-
tices of the court and whenever possible the sentence
which is likely to be imposed. Advice should also be
given as to the possible collateral consequences (e.g.,
duty to register as a sexual offender under Penal Code
290 .)

Duty to explore disposition without trial . This duty
is based upon Section 6.1 of the ABA Standards, which
reads as follows:

" (a) Whenever the nature and circumstances
of the case permit, the lawyer for the accused
should explore the possibility of an early di-
version of the case from the criminal process
through the use of other community agencies.

"(b) When a lawyer concludes on the basis of
full investigation and study, that under con-
trolling law and the evidence a conviction is
probable, he should so advise the accused and
see-k his consent to engage in plea discussions
with the prosecutor, if such appears desirable

"(c) Ordinarily the lawyer should secure his
client's consent before engaging in plea dis-
cussions with the prosecutor."
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The Commentary to the ABA Standards reads in pertinent
part

:

"Since disposition by plea is mutually advan-
tageous in many circumstances, plea discussions
are a significant part of the duty of defense
counsel. Courts and prosecutors have developed
criteria which guide the exercise of their re-
spective discretions. These standards and rules
of thumb are not to be found in the codes, case
reports and other sources of law, but a working
understanding of them as part of the accumulated
skill and experience of the defense lawyer. Ig-
norance of the prevailing practices and atti-
tudes of the prosecutor and the court as to plea
discussions may be as much a handicap to effec-
tive representation as is unfamiliari ty with the
facts or law related to the case; hence it is
imperative that the defense lawyer be aware of
them. If he lacks sufficient personal exper-
ience, he should consult experienced colleagues.
Legal aid and defender offices also serve as a

repository of such information to which all mem-
bers of the bar may turn and the expansion of
such facilities gives the bar a rich source of
potential assistance,"

This duty also requires the attorney to seek a dis-
missal of charges if he concludes that the accused is
not guilty and ought not to be convicted. Occasions
arise when defense investigation discloses information
which would justify dismissal of charges (e.g., an erron-
eous identification) . In such cases the lawyer should
consider whether to reveal the exculpatory information
to the prosecutor in an effort to obtain a dismissal.
Even where the accused is guilty, a dismissal is ob-
tainable, e.g., where a restitution is arranged with
the victim and a recommendation made by the victim to
the prosecutor that the charges be dropped. Dismissal
should also be sought in those cases where there is a

genuine doubt that the prosecution can carry its bur-
den of^'proof regardless of any confidential knowledge
that the client is in fact guilty.

-7-
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In general, plea negotiations should not be carried on
without the advice and consent of the client. In keep-
ing with the duty to inform the client of case develop-
ments, the client must be kept advised of the plea
discussions and of all proposals made by the prosecu-
tor. (See Section 6.2, ABA Standards.)

7 . Duty to exercise independent judynent on strategy and
tactics ^ Except for certain decisions which are exclu-
sively under the control of the client (i.e., what plea
to enter, whether to waive jury trial, and whether to
testify on his own behalf) , the lawyer should exercise
independent control over decisions on what witnesses
to call, the conduct of cross-examination, the jurors
to be accepted or challenged, the trial motions to be
made, and all other strategic and tactical decisions,
after consultation with the client. (See Section 5.2
of the ABA Standards.)

This Standard is well explained by the Commentary to
ABA Standard Section 5.2, which reads as follows:

"Many of the rights of an accused, including
constitutional rights, are such that only
trained experts can comprehend their full sig-
nificance and an explanation to any but the
most sophisticated client would be futile.
Numerous strategic and tactical decisions
must be made in the course of a criminal
trial, many of which will be made in circum-
stances which will not allow extended, if any,
consultation. Every experienced advocate can
recall the disconcerting experience of trying
to conduct the examination of a witness, or
follow opposing arguments or the judge's
charge while the client 'plucks at his sleeve'
offering gratuitous suggestions. Some deci-
sions, especially as to what witnesses to
call, and in what sequence, and what should
be said in argument to the jury, can be an-
ticipated sufficiently so that counsel can
ordinarily consult with his client concern-
ing, them. Because these decisions require
the skill, training and experience of the
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advocate, the pov;er of decision on them must
rest with the lawyer, but that does not mean
that he should completely ignore his client in
making them. The lawyer should seek to main-
tain a cooperative relationship at all stages,
while maintaining also the ultimate choice and
responsibility for the strategic and tactical
decisions in the case."

Duty to prepare for jury selection, examination of
witnesses, submission of instructions and presentation
of argument . Effective representation requires that
the lawyer be prepared prior to trial "to discharge
effectively his function in the selection of the jury,
including the raising of any appropriate issues con-
cerning the method by which the jury panel was selected,
and the exercise of both challenges for cause and per-
emptory challenges." (See ABA Standards Section 7.2(a).)
(See also Section 7.2(b) on the necessity of and re-
strictions governing pre-trial investigation of jurors.)

Effective representation also requires careful pre-
trial preparation for examination of witnesses , in-
cluding direct examination of defense witnesses and
cross-examination of anticipated prosecution witnesses.
(See Amsterdam, et al^, Trial Manual . for the Defense of
Criminal Cases , pp. 1-274 et se^;. (3rd Ed., 1974 )

[herein cited as Amsterdam]; Rothblatt, Successful
Techniques In The Trial of Criminal Cases , 45-60 (1961) ;

Schwartz, Proof, Persuasion and Cross-Examination (1973).'
Careful preparation of appropriate jury instructions

,

supporting any defense theories and minimizing the im-
pact of prosecution theories, is another important re-
quirement for effective representation. {Sea Amsterdam,
pp. 1-439 , et seq . ) ; Arota, "Effective Use of Jur>'

Instructions," CEB California Criminal Law Practice ,

631-655 (1964). Another basic ingredient of competent
representation is that of careful preparation of clos-
ing argument. (See Rothblatt, Successfu] Techniques
in the Trial of Criminal Cases , 17 3-179 (1961);
Amsterdam, 1-435 et seq ; 2-14G.)

The Commentary to ABA Standards Section 5.2 also recommends a
procedure for recording any disagreements between client and
counsel by making a notation in the case file or by letter to
the client, recording the nature of the disagreement, the ad-
vice given, and the action taken.
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9. Duty to know and explore sentencing alternatives . This
is based upon ABA Standard Section 8.1 recommending that
defense counsel be "familiar with the sentencing alter-
natives available to the court . . . endeavor to learn its
practices in exercising sentencing discretion."

At time of sentencing, any questionable information con-
tained in the probation report should be verified, and
the attorney should be prepared to supplement or chal-
lenge that report if necessary. In appropriate cases,
attorneys should also be prepared to suggest programs
of rehabilitation as alternatives to incarceration. (See
ABA Standards Section 8.1(b).)

10. Duty to advise concerning appeals . Following convic-
• tion, the client should be advised on the meaning and
consequences of the court's judgment and on his right
to appeal. The client should be given the attorney's
professional judgment on whether there are meritorious
grounds for appeal and an indication of the probable
results of an appeal. The practical advantages and
disadvantages of an appeal should also be explained.
(ABA Standards Section 8.2 (a))

4

See Section 305.15, supra , regarding the jurisdiction of the

/

4

office in handling appeals.

Approved:
P'ublic Defender
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Foreword

The first edition of the American Bar Association

Standards Relating to the Administration of Criminal

Justice was printed in eighteen separate volumes as ilie

sets of standards were completed and approved by the

•ABA House of Delegates between 1%8 and 1973. The

second edition, however, v/ill be printed in a com-

prehensive two-volume publication, thus affording the

'user immediate access to all of the Association's

standards in the area of criminal justice. Existing vol-

umes of the original standards, such as the subject of

the proposed second edition standards reported

herein, will become chapters in the second edition,

arranged generally in the order of a case's progression

through the criminal justice system. Those chapteis

will be as follows:

Chapter I: Urban Police Function

Chapter 2: Electronic Surveillance

Chapter 3: Prosecution Function

Chapter 4: Defense Function

Chapter 5: Providing Defense

Services

Chapter 6: Special Functions

of the Trial Judge

Chapter 7: reservedfor expansion

Chapter 8: Fair Trial and Free

Press

Chapter 9: Grand Jury

Chapter 10: Pretrial Release

Chapter II: Discovery and

Procedure Before

Trial

Chapter 12: Speedy Trial

Chapter 13; Joinder and Severance

Chapter 14: Pleas of Guilty

Chapter 15: I rial by Jury

Chapter 16: reserved for expansion

Chapter 17: reser\ ed for exparjsion

Chapter 18: Sentencing

Alternatives

and Procedures

Chapter 19: Probation

Chapter 20: Appellate Review of

Sentences

Chapter 21. Criminal Appeals

Chapter 22: Postconviction

Remedies

Chapter 23: reserved for expansion

Chapter 24: reservedfor expansion

Readers familiar with the first edition of the stand-

ards will find the proposed format of the second edi-

tion much different. In the first edition, the standards

themselves were printed in bold-face type (hence the

phrase "black-letter" standards), which represented

official Association policy, and were followed by an

explanatory commentary. The proposed second edi-

tion "black letter" standards are followed by two new
sections before the commentary is reached. The first

of these is a section called "Related Standards" in

which other nationally recognized standards, codes,

and similar materials on the same point as the ABA
standards are noted for the benefit of those doing re-

search in the area. Next comes a section called "His-

tory of the Standard" in which chapges between the

first and second edition versions of the standard, if

any, arc briefiy noted and explained. I he "Commen-
tary" then develops at some length the rationale of the

standard, drawing upon appropriate primary and sec-

ondary legal niateriaU. and ci>mpares and contrasts it,

wlicrc appropriate-, with other nationally promulgated

standards and guidelines. The most frequently noieil ol

these other national standards are those of the Na-

tional AdMsory Commission on Standards and Goals

for Criminal Justice (NAC), National Conference of

Comm.issioncrs of Uniform State Laus iNCCL'Sl.i.

National District Attorneys Association ( N D.-\ \ '
. .ind

the National Legal Aid and Defender Association

(NLA DA).

in revising the standards, the reporters and task

forces have necessarily had to refer to the e\istinc

(i.e., first) edition of the standards. This has been the

source of some editorial problems, inasmuch as a

number of the standards have been deleted or renum-

bered during the revision process Sometimes cit iln,;n>

are clearly and intentional!} to th-j fir^i edition of ii-,e

standards (e.g.. where an original commeniarv is

quoted), and the footnotes and text should reflect this.

At other times the reporter's intent is to refer the

reader more generally to a related ABA criminal jus-

tice standard. During the editing and proofieading

process, it has been possible to check many such cita-

tions against current, revised copy. Such citations arc

referred to in regular roman type, prefixed by the new
chapter numbers. Where a reporter refers to related

standards in .hapters that have not yet been rcMsed.

these standards appear in italic type, also prefixed u ith

the appropriate nev.' chapter numbers. Many of these

latter standards vAill doubtless not be deleted or re-

numbered during the revision process, but seveial

surely will be. The italic type is intended to alert the

reader to the uncertain status of these standards. .Afier

all of the tentative drafts have been appro\ ed. refer-

ences to all ABA criminal justice st<indards will be

checked for accuracy: they will appear in roman type

in the final, approved draft.

The tentative drafts of the proposed second edition

of the American Bar Association Standards Relating to

the Administration of Criminal Justice rcfiect many
thousands of hours of work by volunteer members of

the Association, consultant reporters (who did both

the underlying research and the actual drafting of the

standards and commcniaries). and liaison representa-

tives to the ABA Standing Committee on .Associ.ition

Standards for Criminal Justice from approximaie!\

fifty nationwide groups interested in the improvement

of the American criminal justice system. A special

word of thanks is due to each of these persons.

For additional inform, ition on these standards,

please write or telephone the staff ol" the .ABA Stand-

ing Committee on Association Slaiulaiils lor Ciimin.il

Justice, IKOO M St.. NVV, \Vashing!t>n, DC 20036. The
telephone number is 202/331-2260.





Chapter 5. Providing Defense Services

PART I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Standard 5-1.1. Objective

The objective in providing counsel should be to as-

sure that quality legal representation is afforded to all

persons eligible for counsel pursuant to this chapter.

The bar should educate the public to the importance

of this objective.

History of Standard

In the first edition, this standard stated that "the bar

should . . . ensure the provision of competent counsel

to all persons who need representation in criminal pro-

ceedings. . . However, the necessity of guarantee-

ing legal representation is shared by the bar with soci-

ety as a whole. Reference to the bar therefore has been

deleted from the standard, thereby avoiding the possi-

ble inference that it is solely the duty of the bar to

assure the presence of satisfactory systems for defense

services. Of course, the bar should play a major role in

ensuring the provision of legal representation, but as

recognized in this chapter, governments and courts

have responsibilities as well. Reference to "criminal

proceedings" has been eliminated because the stand-

ards in this chapter apply to proceedings regardless of

whether classified as "civil in natuie." See standard

5-4.2.

As revised, standard 5-1.1 emphasizes the goal of

providing "quality legal representation," not simply

"competent counsel." The sixth amendment requires

the effective assistance of counsel, which is now fre-

quently construed as including "the reasonably com-

petent assistance of an attorney acting as. . . [a] dili-

gent conscientious advocate" (emphasis in original).'

1. United States v. DcCoster. 487 F.2d 1197. 1202 (O.C. Cir.

1973). rt/u'«rm^,'. No. 72-1283(D.C. Cir., filed Oct I'). I'>76), (burden

of proof on government to show that no prejudice accnied to

defendant from inadequate invcstipution hy defetise coimsel). wjr-

ated, March 17, 1977 (en banc), consoinlatcj for cn hanr n con.ud-

eration nith United Sl.itcs v. Wood. No. ^3-1629 (D.C. Cir., filed

June .V 1973). rcnrf^ucd. May 26. 1977. Like the DcCosicr court, the

following jiinsdictioiis. among others, have rejected the li.ulilional

"farce and nuickcry" standard for assessmg ineflective assistance

of counsel: Mar/ullo v. M;iryland. .V,l r.2d .MO. .M3 (4lh Cir. l')77)

("Was the defense counsel's representation within the range of

compclcncc demanded of attorneys in criminal cases?"); Beasley v.

"Quality representation" is an even moio progressive

standard: it contemplates providing to the accused the

same standard of legal services that a defendant of

financial means can purchase. At the \ery least, the

phrase is intended '.o suggest full ccimpliance with the

defense fiinction standards contained in chapter 4.

Related Standards

None

Commentary

Representation by counsel is crucial to the effectua-

tion of all other procedural protections which the legal

system offers to the accused. If thostf protections ari;

to be meaningful and not merely a sham, it is essenii;;!

that legal assistance he made a\ailahle to all defen-

dants. As e.uly as \^1)Z, the Supreme Court recogni/.ed

that the criminal defendant "requires ihc guiding hand

of counsel at every step in the proceedings against

him."- In the ensuing years, cnmmal law and proce-

dure has become more complex and the need for coun-

sel's "guiding hand" even more imponant. The Su-

preme Court's right to counsel decisions ha\e con-

tmued to recognize the difTiculty of self-rcpre^eritation

by a lay person.' and the Court has niade clear that

constitutional considerations of fair procedure and

equal treatment are abridged by failure to provide legal

representation."'

United .Stales. 491 F.2d 687. 696 (Cth Cir 1^574) c Defense counsel

must pert'orm al Icnsi as well as a lau\er with ordinary- Iraimrg and

skill in the cnminal law .\nd nnivt consclenIlou^l\ protect his client s

interest, undeflecled b\ conllicnng conMJer:ilii>ns' '); Moore v.

L'nited Si.iles. 432 F 2d 730 ('id Cir. 1970) (aiiorncy must be of

nomial comptlcncv and knowlcilge) Coles \ Peyton. 3KV F.2d 224

(4th Cir. l'>6Hi. ccri. Jcnn J. 393 U S 849 (IWK) (specinc pciform-

aiice requirements listed, noncompliance of which cimsiitutcs inef-

fective assistance ol" counsi-l). State v CI. irk. 170 Conn 2'V ^h''

A. 2d 1 167 , i-rf,, (.Klopts sl.indard conl.imed m /i, O-wcr); H.,Mer v

Rose. .';23 S.W.2d 'no iTenn. I97.S) (/), f r standard adopted).

2. Powell V. .Al.ih.im.i. 287 U S 45. 6'; (l'>32)

3. l arella. v. Caliform.!. 422 U.S. 806. (197.M.

4. (iideon V. W.iinwrighl. 372 U.S. 33.S (1963); Douglas v.

California. 372 U.S. 3.<3 (1963).
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There arc several reasons foi' the recommeiulalk>ii

that the bar shcnild etliicalc the public lo the irTipor-

tance of providing representativin. Unl'ortiinately, the

necessity for providing delense services is olten mis-

understood by the pubhc, and the bar is iii tlie best

position to explain the adversary system of criminal

justice and to correct misconceptions. In addition, an

enlightened public can play an important role in en-

couraging lawmakers to appropriate the necessary

revenues to pay for adequate systems of criminal de-

fense.

Standard 5.1-2. Plan for legal representation

The legal representation plan for eacli jurisdiction

should provide for tiie scr\ices of a full-time defender

organization and coordinated assigncd-eounsel s>stem

involving substantial participation of the private bar.

Neither defender nor assiiined-counsei programs

should be precluded from representing any particular

type or category of case.

History of Standard

In the first edition, this standard stated that either a

defender or assigncd-eounsel system should be utilized

in each jurisdiction. The standard now recommends

that in each jurisdiction there should be both organized

defense services and assignments to private attorneys.

The change in this standard is a recognition of the

enormous growth and acceptance of defenders dunng
the past decade.

The second sentence of this standard is nev/. In

some jurisdictions defenders are permanently

excluded from providing representation in certain

types or categories of cases (e.^., homicides). Such

rules of exclusion may cause judges, clients, and

others in tho criminal justice system to regard defen-

ders as less capable than their private attorney coun-

I

.terparts. In addition, if defenders are not permitted to

:
provide representation in the most serious cases, re-

I

cruitment of highly qualilled tiial attorneys is made
1
more dilTicult, and attorneys who are hired are de-

j

prived of the Opportunity to develop their skills fully.

I

Similarly, the development of effective assigned-

i

counsel programs is likely to be undermined if private

' attorneys are categoncally denied the opportunity to

j

provide representation in certain types of offenses.

1 Accordingly, the standard states that •|n|cither

\ defencler nor assigncd-eounsel programs should be

precluded from representing an>' partkular type or

j

category of case." Of course, no lawyer, whether a

defender or assigned counsel, should expect to provide

I

representation in any case for which he or she is lack-

I ing in sufficiont experience. Sec, for example, stand-

' ard 5-2.2 ;ui,d related commentary.

I'roxidiii^ Defense Si r\m s

lii hitcd Standards

NAC, Couits 13.5

NCCUSL. Model iniblic Ddciuler Act 3(d'. 6

NLADA, Standards for Dclcnder Services 2(a)

Commentary

The Mixed System

When adequately funded and staffed, defender or-

ganizations enipk)yinc fLill-lmie personnel are cap, ihle

of providing excellent detensc ser\Kes. B\ devi'imu

all of their efforts to legal representation, defender

programs ordmarily are able to de\ clop unusual e \per-

tise in handling various kinds ol criminal cases.

Moreover, defender oftlces frequentl> are in the best

position to supply counsel soon after an accused is

arrested. By virtue of their expcnence. full-time de-

fenders also are able lo work for chan^jcs in i.iv. s an J

procedures aimed at benefiting defendants and the

criminal justice system.

There also are definite purposes ser\ed by retaining

the presence of substantial private bar participation in

the system for criminal defense. Just as private attor-

ne>s often can learn from the full-time lawvers cit de-

fender organizations, there are many pnvate aii'>r-

ne\'s. qualified by training and experience. wht> can

contribute substantially to the knowledge of defen-

ders. In addition, a "mixed " system of representation

consisting of both private attorncs s and full-time de-

fenders offers a ""safetv- vaKe,"" so thai the caseload

pressures on each group are less likcK to be burden-

some. In some cities, where a mixed system has been

absent and public defenders ha\c been required to

handle all of the cases, the results have been unsatis-

factory. Caseloads have increased faster than the size

of staffs and necessary revenues, making quality legal

representation exccedingK' difficult. Furiliermore. tiie

involvement of pnvate attorneys in defense services

assures the continued interest of the bar in the welfare

of the criminal justice system. Without the knowledge-

able and active support of the bar as a whole, con-

tinued improv emcnis in the nation's justice system are

rendered less likelv. Finally, private attorney repre-

sentation in criminal cases is essential if full-lime de-

fenders are to avoid conflicts of interest in represent-

ing codefendanls.

'

Since publication of the first eilition of these st.ind-

ai ds in I%8, a nunibei of stales hav e en.icled s>juiles

which establish statewide public defender offices.

-

1. Sec siand.iiJ ^-.?..V

2. Sonic sLilcs piosulc for ;i single sl.iic ilcfcndcr ofTicc .iJ-

niimslcrs doroiisc scr\ ii.a s ;i1 holh llic iii.il ami appclLilc IcvcK. i i.' .

Ai ASkA SiAi. !) is s."; OH). .1 H) ( ;'j74); (). Ri V SfM. «

101, -104 (1973), Conn, (ii n. .Siai. Ann. § .M-ZW. -291 (Wcsi
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Several of these statutes, moreover, mand.ite a mixed

system of representation, thus assuring participation

by the private bar in the defense services system.'

Most of these statutes, however, do not address specif-

ically the extent of bar participation, although the sta-

tute in Washington, D.C, limits the defender office to

representation of no more than sixty percent of the

.' eligible persons, thus assuring that the private bar will

.
represent at least forty percent of the defendants.

^

Standard 5-1.2 is consistent with the recommenda-

, tion of the National Advisory Commission, which

. urges that in each juiisdiction there should be both ""a

full-lime public defender" program cind "substantial

participation of the private bar.'""^ The Standards for

Defender Services prepared by the National Legal Aid

and Defender Association recommend that "[a] full-

time defender organization should be available for all

communities, rural or metropolitan. ^;.v the preferred

method of supplying legal services . .
." (emphasis

^adrfed).* The Model Public Defender Act approved by

the National Conference of Commissioners on Uni-

Ir..^^

defefiaiPf Supp. 1978): Del. Copf tit. 29. ii§ 4601. 4604 (1974); H^w.

in c^'i '^^^^- § -8 -^^^^ 3- "

.

.
(1976'&'tum. Supp. 1977); Nfv. Rev. Stat. S iSO.OlO. .060(1973)

(ebccepiinp the two most populous counties); N.J. Stm. .Ass. 5

2A:l58A-3, -5 (West Cum. Supp. 1978-79); N..M. S^,^T. Ass. §

. 41-22A-5, -8, -10(Supp. 1975) I the state dclcndcr office directly pro-

.1 J vide s appellate and postconviction ocrvices and retains super-isory

control over district offices w hich provide trial services); R.l. Ges.

, Laws § 12-15-1. -3 (1969 & Cum. Supp. 1977); Vt. Stat. Ass. til.

'13, §§ 32351 5251, 5253 (1974 <i Cum. Supp. 1977); Act of June .^U.

^' 1977, ch. 977, § 977,05. 1977 Wis. Laws. Other states provide for a

'- slatcrfinanccd program willi var\ing degrees of local control, e.i;..

r , .III. Rev. Stai. ch. 38, § 208-10(1977); Kv. Rev. Stat. § 31.030

,
(Cum. Supp. 1976); Minn. Stat. Ann. S 611.25 (West Cum. Supp.

1978). According to these statutes, the state defender provides ap-

'
' pellate' and'or postconviction services for the entire state whiie au-

tonomous local offices administer trial services.

3. E.g.. Md. Code Ann. art. 27A. § b (1976) (district public de-

fenders maintain lists of assigned counsel, appoint them to cases,

and provide for compensation out of their budget; the state defender

provides staff and technical assistance to assigned counsel and sets

the fee schedule); N.J. Stat. Ann. S 2A:158A-7 (West Cum. Supp.

1978-79) (state defender allocates cases between assigned counsel

... .and the defender stafO; N.M. Stat. Ann. S 41-22A-7, -8 (Supp.

,
1975) (state defender >icts fee schedule and assists assigned counsel

in appclkite and postcoin iction proceeilmusi; \'i . Sim. .Ann. hi.

" ' '

13. S 5253(h')(2) (Cum. Supp. 1977) C The services |of additional

allorncys-at-lav\ ) are subject to the supervision and cc^ntrol of the

' defender general").

. c ,
4. p.Q. Code S 2-2222(a)(7) (1973). P„i sec. f.f;.. Md. Copi

I

, Ann. art. 27A, § 6(b) (1976) (••'ITic m.iximum use of panel attorneys

,

" ^
shail be made insofar as practicable"); Ac^aM" June 30. 1977, ch. 977,

§ 977.t)2(6), 1977 Wis. L;iws C'The board sh.ill for each county.

- "'establish the percentage of c;ises. for each cilegoi y of cases ... to

; . be haiullcd l>y local counsel, alter consulering the interest of KkmI

. . .
counsel in representing indigents and the ;iinount of available re-

. , sources" ).

5. NAC. Courts 13.5.

6. NLADA, Sland-vkds I OR DiU NDi K Slrvk I s 2(;.).

form Stale [,av>vs suggests th.ii each si.ile est.iblish the

Office of Defender Ciener;il for liie purpose of prt)vid-

ing public defender repi esenlation throughout the

jurisdiction.''

Standard 5-1.2 does not take .i position on whether

the jiirisdiciion " to be served by the "full-time de-

fender organizaiion" and "coordinaieil assiened-coun-

sel system" should be the state or a sm;iller geograph-

ical entity, as this is a matter which can best he de-

cided by each st;itc. In the absence of :\ statev.ide de-

fender system, the geographical unit usuall\ best

fuited for a full-time defender program is the state jud-

icial district. In rural areas wfh small criminal

caseloads, it may be appropnate for the defender or-

ganization to have very small staffs and to be gi\eri

responsibility for larger geographical divisions. In ad-

dition to providing representation of clients, the de-

fenders in rural areas also should aid pn\ale attorneys

in discharging their assigned-counjcl duties. J)ce the

commentary to standard 5-3.2.

Need for a Plan and Reports on Operations

It is also recommended that the overall program for

providing defense services be emobodied in a u ntten

plan. For example, the resources of a defender program

and the extent to which it plans to provide rcpiesenia-

tion should be clearl>' defined. Furthermore, consis-

tent u'ilh standard 5-2.1, the plan should explain the

system to be used in distnbuiing assignments to pri-

vate attorneys. Publication of the terms of the plan

ensures that the bar is aware of the process by uhich

counsel is being provided and promotes public confi-

dence in the defender and assigned-counsel programs,

which is essential if they.are to be fmanced adequaiely

and operate effectively.

In addititm, those responsible for the adniinistraiicn

of defense services programs should render periodic

reports on operations, and these reports should be

made available to the courts, to the bar. and to the

public. Regular reports help to maintain public confi-

dence in the integrity of the services pro\ ided and are

a standard feature of most public agencies. The Model
Public Defender Act and the statutes establishing

statewide defender programs require the preparation

of reports.**

7. NCCUSl . Modi L Pi ni K Di i fsder Act « lOi.,).

8. /</. ^ 16(6). The following state si.iiulcs require deknder ofTiccs

to make annu.il reports to their governing body, the gcncr.il assem-

bly, the governoi . and'or Ihe si.itc supreme court r u.. Alaska
SrM. 5 18.85. IWKb) (1974) ("The public defender shall submit an

annual repoii to ihc legisl.iiurc and stipreme court sh<-vvnng ihc

number ol peis>ins represented . .. the cnmes iiuvilved. the out-

come of eai-h i.ise. .ind tlie expenditures totalled by kind m.ide

. .
.'); Dei CoPi in. i) 4NV>(1V7-!) (

- rhe I'ubhc Defender sh.ill

make an annu.il report to lite Governor and the General Assembly

covering all c.ises h.indled by his oirice dunng the preceding ye.ir").
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standard 5-1.3. Professional independence'

The IcRuI represen<;i(i(>n plan lor a jiirisdic lion

should be designed to guarantee the intetiritv of liie

V relationship between lawyer and client. The plan and

the lawyers serving under it should be free from polil-

ica! influence and should be subject to judicial sni)er-

vision only in the same manner and to the same evtent

ns arc lawyers in private practice. The selection of

lawyers for specific cases should not normally l)e

jniade by the judiciary or elected oHicials, but should

be arranged for by the administrators of the defender

and aisigned-counsel programs. An ef fective means of

securing professional independence for defenders is to

place responsibility for the governance of the organi-

zation in a board of trustees. Assigned-counsc! com-

^ponents of the legal representation system should be

governed by such a board. Boards of trustees should

have the power to establish general policy for the op-

eration of the defender and as^igncd-counsel pro-

grams consistent with these standards and in kec|iing

with the standards of professional conduct. Boards of

trustees should be precluded from interfering in the

conduct of particular cases. A majority of the trustees

on boards should be members of the bar admitted to

practice in the jurisdiction.

isiory of Standard

^Original standard 1.3 was entitled " local options"

id stated that each jurisdiction should choose either a

fender or assigned-counsel system. Because siand-

d 5-1.2 now recommends that each jurisdiction pi o-

de for a full-time defender and a coordinated

signed-counsel system, original standard 1.3 has

(cn deleted in its entirety.

Standard 5-1.3 is the same as original standard 1.4,

cept for the following changes. First, this standaid

ites that "[t]he selection of lawyers for specific

ses should not normally be made by the judiciary or

:cted officials, but should be arranged for by the

Ininistrators of the defender and assigned-counsc!

ogrp.ms." This should help alleviate suspicion on the

rt of defendants that appointed counsel, because

:y are selected by judges or court officials, are not

cral slutiites also encourage the defender progr.im to make ap-

priate recommendations for improvinp the ciiminnl justice s^*--

\c.i;.. Conn. Gf.n. Spat. Ann. § 51-291(b) (West Cum, Snpp.

("The chief public defender shall . . . [slulimit ... a report

ch shall include all pertinent data on the operation of the division

'ublic defender services, the costs, projected needs, and rcconi-

ulations for statutory changes, including ch.inpes in the-civil and

"linal law, and changes in court rules, which may be .{ppropriaie

'ic improvement of the system of ciiminal justice, the rciiabilii.i-

>>f offenders and other rel.ited objectives""); N.M. Si at, Ann. i;

'-A-7(9) (.Supp. IV7.S) CMt is jthe chief public delender"s| . , ,

' le
. . . submit an annual report covering the operation of the

ilmcnt together with appropriate recommendations . .
."").

fully cH)nimilkHl to then clients Also .uUlcii li> ihc

staiKl.iK.! is Lui^iiKige which iccogiii/cs lli.ii .i bo.ird ol'

liusiccs cm scivc as '"an cITcclivc means ol securing

pmlcssioii;!] inJcpendencc for defcndcis," The first

edition irnphcd lh:il a hoaicl of ti.istecs u.is a s.ilisfac-

toi y method for achiev iiij: inilcpendeiice lot defenders,

but it uas les^ explicit than the revised st.ind,iid, fi-

nally, the last seiilencc of staniiard \ ? is new: "".A

tnajorilN of the trustees on ho iids should he members
o!" the hai admitted to pi,ictice in the jin isdiclnm."

"

While there are several inipoitanl groups which prob-

ahiy shouUI be represented on hoards of trustees, as

discussed in the commentaiy below, it is nonetheless

iinpk,)rtant that lawyers compiisc a maioiii\ of the

members, because so much of an\ ho.iiJ's endeavor

involves setting policy relating to legal mailers.

Rciiilcd Stdtidards

ABA. Criminal Justice Standards -/-/./. 4-1.6. 4-3.9

NAC, Courts ^.8

NLADA, National Study Commission 2.10. 2.13

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 1.2(b),

3.1, 3.4

Commentary

Integrity of the Professional Relationship

There are tuo pnncipai alleinative structures which

jurisdictions can adopt to achic\e a mixed system of

representation consisting of defenders and private

assigned counsel. First, ilie defender office can ad-

minister the assigned-counscI panel. Under thi:i ap-

proach, the defender olTice undertakes full responsibil-

ity for all facets of the program relating to the partici-

pation of the pi i^ ate bar, including, for example, selec-

tion of panel lav,>ers. traming. and processing of fee

vouchers. A full-lime st.iff tif lawyers employed by the

defender office also provides representation,' The

second allernati\e is to ha\e two separate entities, a

defender organizatit>n and <tn assigned-counscl pro-

gram, operating iniiependently hut with suhslantial

coordination of acti\ ities,

U'hichcvcr structure is adopted, it is essential that

both full-time defenders ;in(i .issigned counsel he fully

indepcnilcnt. free to act in behalf of their clients as

dictated h> their best professional judgment . .\ system

1. E.V.. Mi> Ci«in Ass ait 27A, 5 6<h) (19-H C-ihe district

public defender, subicct to the supci-nsmn of the I'uMic rX-fcrnJcr.

shall appoint allorncys from ihc .ippropn.iir pancK "); N J.

SiAi, Asm. :A:l.';KA-7(d) (WcsI Cum Snpp IMTS.-'M ( -Ihe Puhlic

[Jcft.ndcr sh all . , , |e|ng.igc ciMiiiscI from s.ad tii.il p<n'K on a case

b.isis . , . ,uid conipens.iic ihcm lor iheir services""). N.M. SiAr.

Ass J1-::A-7. -« (.Supp l'*-,'^); Vr. .Si.M, Ann til, I.V 5 .^Z.'^.'lch)

(Cum. Supp, 1977); Act of June 30, 1977, ch, 977. § 977,02. 1977

Wis. L->ws.
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which docs not puaranlcc the integrity of the profes-

sional relation is fundamenlally deficient in that it fails

to provide counsel who have the same freedom of ac-

tion as the lawyer whom the person with siifncient

means can afford to retain. Where counsel is not fully

independent to act in the client's behalf, the deficiency

is often perceived by the defendant, v.hich encourages

cynicism toward the justness of the legal system. The

'importance of independence for lawyers who repre-

sent the poor has been stressed in other standards re-

lating to defense services. The NLADA Standards for

-Defender Services state that ''[h]owever atloi neys are

selected to represent qualified clients, they shall be as

independent as any other private counsel who under-

takes the defense of an accused person. A similar

view is expressed in the standards of the National Ad-

visory Commission: "The method employed to select

public defenders should insuie that the public defender

is as independent as any private counsel who under-

takes the defense of a fee-paying criminally accused

person."^

As a means of achieving independence for counsel,

standard 5-1.3 recommends that "(tjhe selection of
^' lawyers for specific cases should not normally be made
"by the judiciary or elected officials, but should be ar-

ranged for by the administrators of the defender and

assigned-counsel programs." Relamed lawyers are

neither chosen nor approved by the courts, and there

are no compelling reasons fv: defenders and private

assigned counsel tp be treated differenliy. Moreover, if

a, lawyer desires continuous appointments from the

court or elected officials, there may be a strong temp-

tation to compromise clients' interests in ways which

. >vill maxirnize the number of future case assignments.

The assignment of cases by the defender or assigned-

counsel program also should help to alleviate the fear

of clients that the defense lawyer is working for the

judge qr c,o,^rt official in charge of appointments.

There may,, of course, be unusual situations where the

assignm,qnt of lawyers by the defender or assigned-

counsel program may not be feasible. l-"or example,

where a defendant is arrested and presented in court at

an. irregular hour, the judge may be the only person

available to select a lawyer for the defendant's pre-

Scntment.'Accordingly, the standard provides that the

selection of lawyers "normally" should not be made
by the judiciary or elected ofllcials, thus recognizing

(that such selection may be justified in emergency or

V extnaordinaiy situations.

Goyernipg Board

Ahothei-' means of assuring the professional inde-

pendence of tlef^ndcrs and private assigned counsel is

,2. NLAD/N,. Si \ni)ards jor [)i j tNDrR Sfrvic i s ."^.l.

3. NAC. rouKis i3.8.

to provide for the cstal^lishrncnl of b(>ards of trustees

to oversee the delivery of defense services. 1 he pres-

ence c>f a board serves to insulaie ihc legal representa-

tion plan from unwarranted iuJicmI and political inter-

ference. During the pasi decaile. ttie board (if liuslees

concept has been adapted to staleuide public defender

programs. This de\elopment is consisicnt with both

the original stand. u Js and uiih the sugueslion of other

national standards. For example, the N1,.AD.'\ Stand-

ards for Defender Services state that "|t|hc most ap-

propri;ite method of assuring independence modified

with a proper mixture of supervision is to create a

board of directors. . .

."^

In some jurisdictions, public defenders who are

either elected or locally appointed have achieved a

considerable measure of independence. Hence, the

standard simply acknowledges that for defenders a

board of trustees is "[ajn effective means of securing

professional independence." The standard. howe\cr.

states categorically that assigned-counsel programs

"should be governed by such a board. ' This is be-

cause most programs in this country for the assign-

ment of private lawyers remain ad hoc in nature, very

much under the control and supervision of the

judiciary. The use of boards of trustees for assigned-

counsel progra ns is seen as the single most promising

means of promoting their independence.

An imponan function of a board of trustees, regard-

less of whether adapted to a defender or to an

assigned-counsel system, is to exercise general super-

vision over the policies and operations of a prog:.mi

composed of lawyers performing professional v.ork.

4. E.f;.. Conn. Gen. Stat. Ann. § 51-:f;9. -2^. -292. -29-^ (V.eM

Cum. Supp. 1978) (public defender services commission jppi' ni^d

by the chief justice, the majoriiy and minoniy leader, of ihc lK'j>.e

;snd scnaie. and ihe eovernor). H \w. Rrv. Stat. !; ^(l^9 (1976.;

(governor appoints a defender council to serve ai his ple-isurc): Md.

CoDC Ann. art. 27A, <; 9 (1976) (board members ;trc appomted by

Ihe governor): N.M. Stat. Ann § 41-:2A-3 lo -1(A). (D). (E)

(Supp. 1975) (public defender board members appointed by the gov-

ernor).

5. NL,.^D.'\. Stxndsrds for DrrcNnrR Services 3.1.

6. NLADA. Tur r)iHrR Face or Ji stici 42. 43 (1973) This

survcv reponcd (h;>l fort>-sevcn percent of all urban areas (\n!h a

popul.ition of from ."^U.O'U to 50<).(X)0) and ciphi> peiceni of all rural

.ireas (with a popul.ition of .^0.0(X) or under) h.ive assitincd-counscl

systems Tlic report documented. ho\«.ever. ih.i! the '"systems'" arc

prim. inly ad hoc. with j^idces appoinlme counsel .it rand<'m from

lists submitted Dy the local bar. from person. il lists, or s.mply be-

cause allorncys happen to be in the coumonm. M.iny si.tic si.iiutes

aulliori/e courts to appomt counsel for indigent defendants, but they

do not establish selection processes to limit discretion in m.iking

sucliassignmenis.ee-. Ai ^. Cool !) I.^i- 1 2 ."^(d) (
I "^^s,; ^K^;.Sl^l.

Ann. J!43-I203(r)77); Ksn. Siat. *! 22-4.'^01 to -U.MIV -4';(V,( 1974 .S:

Cum. Supp. 1977): Maim Hi v. Si at. tit. I.V * «10 (Cum. Sirpp.

1977-7H): Mic ii Cosir. Laws Ann. § 775. 16 ( 196K); Miss. CouK
Ann. § 99-15-15 (1972).
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Accordingly, it m;ikc.s sense for the m;ijonty of the

trustees on such boards to be members of the bar.

Trustees who arc lawyers v/ill tend to assure a re-

sponse to the needs and problems of the program

grounded in an understanding of the lawyer's profes-

sional function and responsibility. Indeed, because of

the specialization involved in the field of criminal de-

fense, it is undoubtedly desirable for most, if not all. of

the attorney board members to have a background in

the practice of criminal law. However, boards of trus-

tees should not be limited solely to lawyers, in order

for the defender and'or assigned-counsel programs to

have the confidence of the community as a whole, it is

important that the community as a whole be repre-

sented,on the board. Thus, it may be desirable to in-

clude* 'Client representatives" on the board of trustees

and. for bpar(^^ fp reflect the racial, ethnic, and sexual

C0inpQS}ti9,n of the client community.^

The memberships of governing boards should not

include prosecutors and judges. This restriction is nec-

essary in order to remove any implication that defense

attorneys, upder the system are subject to the control

of thos^ who appear as their adversaries or before

whom thpy must appear in the representation of de-

fendants, except as judges are charged with the disci-

plinary supervision of all members of the bar.**

Interference in the Conduct of Particular Cases

An essential criterion of an adequate system of pro-

viding representation is the ability of defenders and

assigned counsel to perform their functions much as

they would if they were privately retained. While it is

proper for supei^visory staff of a defender program to

traift and critique less experienced staff, this is not an

apfit-Opriate role of a board of trustees.^ The primary

7. Legal Services Corporation Act amendments of 1977, Pub. L.

No. 95-222, § 3 (Dec. 28, 1977) (to be codiHed in 42 U.S.C. § 2996)

.("the membership of the Board shall be appointed so as to include

eligible clients, and to be generally representative of the organized

bar, attorneys providing legal assistance to eligible clients, and the

general. public").

8. The exclusion ofjudges and prosecutors from defender boards

is common. See. e.^., D.C. Codl § 2-2223(b,'(2) (1973) ("Judges of

the United States conns in the Dislrici (tf Columbia and of District of

Columbia courts niay not be appointed to serve as members of llic

Board of Trustees"); N.M. Stat. Ann. !} 41-22A-3(n)(:) (Supp.

1975.) r.'A pvrson shall be qualincd to serve ;is a member of ihe

board if ... he is not serving as an elec'.cd or, appointed public

oniciai Of this slate"); Act of June 30. 1977. cfi'. 29, § 15. 7K. 1977

Wis. L.aws ("No member may be, or be emplo)ed on the stalT of. a

judicial or law enforcement oIUclt, ilistrict .ittorney, corporation

counsel or the stale public defender").

9. .See ABA CoMMini i: on liiiiu s and I'koi i ssion.m. Rl-

SPONsiltii rrv, 1'ormai (Iimnion 324 (Aug. 9. |97(i) ( "ii is more
desirable for a boiird of directors ... to set broad guidelines respect-

ing (he categories or kinds of chcnts .uul cases nilher Ih.in lo act on a

casc-by-ca.sc. client-by-clicnt basis"); AHA Commmm i: on liiiiics

fimction of a bt);ii d should be lo make gcncr;il polic> ,

not to attempt lo dictate llic ct)ntliicl of pailicuLir

cases. Consistent wilh this principle, several public

defender statutes explicitly prohibit board iiucrlcrence

in the handling of specific cases by defenders.'"

Standard 5-1.4. Supporting services and training

The plan should provide for investigatory, expert,

and other services neres.sary to an adc(|uate defense.

These should include not only those services and

facilities needed for an effective defense at trial hut

also those that are required for cflectivc defense par-

ticipation in every phase of the process. The plan

should also provide for the cITcctive training of de-

fenders and assigned counsel.

History of Standard

This is original standard 1.5. In the original edition,

the following phrase appeared at the end of ihe second

sentence immediately after the word "process": "in-

cluding determination-? on pretrial release, compe-

tency to stand trial and disposition following convic-

tion." This language has been deleted in the current

edition because of concern that enumeration of any

stage of the pi ece ss constitutes undue emphasis. It is.

of course, import:int that there be sufficient supporting

services available at the pretrial release stage, compe-

tency proceeding.s, and sentencings; but it is also os-

sentiid that supporting services be adequate in all other

nontrial situations. For example, all ncccss;:r\ sup-

porting services ii.e.. investigators, experts) must be

made available prior to the time the defendant decides

whether to plead guilty, to mention just one important

example not listed in the clause deleted from the first

edition.

The last sentence of this standard is new. The first

edition made no mention of training: (he training of

defense attorneys has been added because programs

for this purpose arc deemed crucial lo the delivery of

effective defense services.

AND PhOI ISSION M Rf srONSIBII ITV. FoRMM OPIVIOS 3 J

(Aug. 10. 1974) ("Staff lawyers of a leg.d services ofTicc arc subicci

lo Ihe diieclion of ami control of senior l.iwycrs . jus; as .issiki-

ales of any law firm are sul->jcct lo the diieclion and >.ontrol ol llieir

senii>is. Such internal comniunicalion .ind conirol in noi onl\ per-

missible bill salutary li iv only control of Ihe sl.ifl l.iwver's judgment

by an external source ilui is improi>cr").

10. t:.^;.. D.C. Com !; 2-2:23ia) (1973) ("The Ro.ird onrustces
shall establish gcnci.il pi-licy lor ihe Service bul sli.ill n.-)l diieel ihe

conduct of pjiilicul.ii c.ises"); Acl of June 30. 1977. ch. 9:'?. 0

977. (M. 1977 Wis. L.iws ("The hoard shall nol m.ike any deeisi(>n

ieg:i;dirig Ihe h.indlini.' of.my c.ise ni'r iiileifeie wiih the sl.ile public

deleitder or any member of hii or her sialT in carrying out proles-

sionaj duties").
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Related Standards

AHA, Criminal Jiislicc Standards'/-'/./

NAC, Courts L^.I'l. 13. K.

NCCUSL, Model Public Defender Act § 2(a)(2)

NLADA, National Study Commission 3.1, 3.4, 5.7,

5.8

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 4.3, 5. 1-

5.7

Commentary

Quality legal representation cannot be rendered

either by defenders or assigned counsel unless the

lawyers have available for their use adequate support-

ing services. These include, inter alia, expert witnes-

ses capable of testifying at trial and at other proceed-

ings, personnel skilled in social work and related disci-

plines to provide assistance at pretrial release hearings

and at sentcncings, and trained investigators to inter-

view witnesses and to assemble demonstrative evi-

dence. The quality of representation at trial, for exam-

ple, may be excellent and yet valueless to the defen-

dant if the defense requires the assistance of a psychia-

trist or handwriting expert and no such services are

available. If the defense attorney must personally con-

duct factual investigations, thv." financial cost to the

justice system is likely to be greater. Moreover, when
an attorney personally interviews witnesses, the attor-

ney may be placed in the untenable position of either

taking the stand to challenge their credibility if their

testimony conflicts with statements previously given

or withdrawing from the case.' Other standards (see

related standards section herein) also stress the critical

importance of supporting services.

In the case of defender programs, the budget ap-

propriation should be sufficient to enable the employ-

ment or retention of as many nonlegal personnel as are

necessary for purposes of providing an adequate de-

fense. Where private assigned counsel are involved,

the statutes of a number of states authorize funds for

necessary support services, although some of the sta-

tutes are far more detailed than others.^ For the federal

1. See United States v. Vcrccn, 429 F.2d 713 (D.C. Cir. 1970);

Jackson v. Unilcd Slates, 297 F.2d 195. 198 (O.C. Cir. 1961) (con-

curring opinion). ABA, CoDi; or Pkopi ssional Klsponsidili i y

DR 5-102(A); ABA, Tim Dri lnsf Function 4..3(d) :ind accom-

panying commentary (1971).

2. Scvcnd statutes stale pcnerally that atlorncys will be reim-

bursed for necessary expenses, e.i;.. Ai \ska Siai. «i IS.S.S. 1.^0(a)

(1974); Coio. Riv. Stat. § 21-1-105 (1973); l)i i.. Coi.i lit. 29, ij

4605 (1974); Idaho Com. § l'> K()li(h) (Ciim.,«"iipp. 1977); Moni.
Rkv. Com s Ann. § 9.5- l(X)5 (Cum. Siipp. 1977). Other statutes slalc

precisely the services lor which reimlMir>ement will he provided.

e.g., Cai . l-.vii). Com § 730(a) (West l%6) (coinl may. hy its own
motion or that of counsel, apiminl invcsti^.itors and cKperl witnes-

ses); Iowa Cooi Ann. § 775.5 (Wesl Cum. Supp. 1978-79) C'An
allorney appointed by the Ci)inl . . . shall he entitled to . . . such

courts, the Criinin;il Jtislicc Act provides th.i! ex-

penses for iiivesligiilion and expcits ni.iy be icc|iiL-sled

in an ex parte appliciition . limited usiKiily to a

maximum of !i>3()().' Significanlly , this statute uu-

lhori/,es payments t\)r sei vices oilier than counsel even

for the clients of retained hiwycrs who arc unable to

afford investigators and expcit witnesses, and it also

authorizes the expenditure v\' some funds o\\ an

emergency basis without prior court aiiificiii/:iii()n.-'

In the absence of statutory pro\ isions. sunic conns

have recognized a defendant's consiiintional t\vA\\ to

expert services at stale expense. T hus, tlie appoint-

ment in Illinois of a document examiner and m Ncv,

Jersey of an expert on (he effects i^f alcohol h;ivc been

justified on constitutional grounds.^ As staled the

United States Court of .Appeals tor the District ol Col-

umbia Circuit, the test is "whether the defendant is

financially unable to obtain the required service him-

seif, and whether the service is necessary- to the prepa-

ration and presentation of an adequate defense.'
"''

In addition to support services, it is equaJK' impor-

tant that adequate and frequent training programs be

made available for defense aitoine> s. Cnnunai law i> a

complex and diftlcult legal area, and trial practice

skills must be carefully developed. Moreover, the con-

sequences of mistakes in defense representation may
be substantial, including wrongful conviction and the

loss of libeily. To meet the need for training, programs

should be est;Mished for both beginning and advanced

practitioners, and should emphasize substantive legal

subjects as uell as effective tnal techniques. In defend-

er offices, it is particularly important that there be

entry-level training programs, so that new attorneys

receive at the outset of their practice an intensive

learning experience which will equip them to provide

effective representation. The necessity of training as-

signed counsel is just as important, but their at-

sum or sums as ttic court may determine arc necess.ys for invcsiica-

tion . . . and in the event of appeal the cost of obiaininc the ir.in-

script of the trial and the printing of the trial record and nccc^s.iry

bnefs in beh.df of the dcfcndani' ); Oh Ri \ Stm § 135 0VS2)

(1977) (attorneys may he reimbursed for inveslicaiion, ir.ivcl, iclc-

phone calls, photocopying, and uiiness fees); Trx CRist I'ko.

Cone Ann. art. 26.0.S(d) (Vernon Cum. Supp 19781 (up lo 5.MHi may

be reimbursed for expert witness fees and costs ol inveshu.'.iiKii).

The following statutes nulhonzc remiburscmcnl for expenses ,iller

an ex pane pi o>. ceding or upon sul^stqiienl r-ilincaiion: K w Si M .

§ 22-450S (1974); Minn. Stat. Avs. t; 611.21 iWcsi C;m, Snrp.

1978); Mo. Ann. Stat !> WlO.IMi (Vernon Snpp. l'y53-^7), N H
Rrv. SiAT. Ann. S WV4-A:6 (1974); N.Y. Cointy Law ^ -::.c

(McKinncy 1972 Cunr Supp. 1977-78); I'a. Stat Ann lil 19. §

791 (Cum. .Supp. 1978 79); Wash. Sum r. Cr. Ckim. R. 3.1(0.

3. IS U.S.C:. !( 3(HMH)A;e)( I). (3) (1976).

4. 18 y.S.C. S 3(HKX.A(c)(l). (2) (1976).

5. People v. Watson. 36 111. 2d 228. 221 N.F.2d 645 (1966); Slalc

v. I.ippincoll. 124 N.J. Super. 498. 307 A 2*1 6W (1*^73).

6. United Slates V. Chavis. 476 1" 2d 1137, 1 14 1 (D.C. Cir. 1973).
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tendance at training inograms may have to be spaced

over longer periods because of other lime ct)mmit-

menls. As noted in the commeniary to standard 5-1.3,

one possible function ot a deleiider program in a mixed

system of representation is to offer training seminars

to attomcys participating in the assigncd-counsel pro-

gram. Attendance at regional and national training

programs also should be encouraged. In recent years,

particularly helpful seminars for defenders and as-

signed counsel have been sponsored by the National

Institute of Trial Advocacy and the National College of

Criminal Defense Lawyers and Public Defenders.

Standard 5-1.5. Funding

Government has the responsibility to provide

adequate funding for legal representation of all eligi-

ble persons, as defined in standard 5-6.1. The deter-

mination of which level of government will fund de-

fender organizations and assigned-counscl programs

depends upon whichever is the most efficient and

practical method to best achieve adequate funding

and independent representation. Under no circum-

stances should the fufiding power interfere with or

retaliate against prolc«sionai judgments made in the

proper discharge of defense services.

Histoi-y of Standard

This standard is new. Standard 1.5 in the original

edition (supporting services) now appears, with only

modest change, as standard 5-1.4.

Related Standards

NCCUSL, Model Public Defender Act § 10(b) (al-

ternatives A and B)

NLADA, National Study Commission 2.17

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 1.3

C()int)ientciry

Our system ofjuslicc is ;i rcllcclion of our societal

development and the Iniiiishing of" adecjuale deleiisc

services a measure of our jusiiee system (Jni;, society

as a whole has the necessary resources to (m.uice de-

fender and assigned-counscl progiams. Accordingly,

this standard declares that the responsilnlii > o\ pa\ ing

for defense services rests on government. Presently,

representation systems are ftnanced primariK by
either state governments, local governments, or a

combination of both. But regardless of the source t)f

funding, the level of financing in many parts of the

country is inadequate— sometimes woefully in-

adequate. The inevitable result is the denial of effec-

tive legal representation for those unable to atfoid

counsel.

It has sometimes" been recommended in defense

services standards that representation pror.rams be 11-

nanced at the state level, apparently because the stale

is best able to bear the bill.' While this may often be

true, standard 5-1.5 docs not take a position on
whether there should be state or local funding, because

of the belief that this decision should be based '"upon

whichever is the most efficient and practical method to

best achieve adequate funding and independent repre-

sentation." In recent years, moreover, federal assiM-

ance for defense services in state couns has general -d

consideral-'e support, including the endorsement of

the A.BA Standing Commiitee on Legal Aid and Indi-

gent Defendants.-

Whatevei the level and source of financing, the

power of the purse obv iously should not be used to

interfere with or prevent the proper discharge of de-

fense services. Thus, the funding authorit\ , like

boards of trustees for defender and assigncd-counsel

programs {sec standard 5-1.3), should not ^cek to

intervene in the conduct of particular cases. Nor
should funding bodies retaliate against unpt'pular. al-

beit professionally proper, actions of defender pro-

grams by reducing the lc\ el of available financing.

1. NL.M)A,N.\ii()NA,i .Sirr^^ Commission 2.17.

/*" 2. 5<<' ABA .Si ^^ulN(. CoMMii II 1 ON l.icAi AiDANolsni-
CENT Dr^r^•I)AMs, liir Cjmi k tor t:)i i i nsi .Sirmcls: A
Dkaf 1 Disc iissios' I'koi>os\i iohiiii I s r mu i mim i s i ( h n Non-

PROUT Cori'ok \ i ion io S i hi sc, i mi n Knu i
s i Oi m sm .Si kn

lets dcbtir.iO' Scr ,ilso iIk- vrcccli of S. Sl .phcfvl LiU..

presidcnl or the AHA, dclncicJ ..r ihc .miin.il nK-chnj; o. liic

of Coliimhi;, ii.ii.Junc 14. 147S Acccsv lo JuMici;— IXkiiNL- .Serv-

ices for iIk- I'ooi (unpuhlislicd MS).
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PART II. ASSIGNED COUNSEL

Standard 5-2.1. Systematic assignment

The assigned-counsel component of the legal repre-

sentation plan should provide for a systematic and

publicized method of distributing assignments. Except

where there is a need for an immediate assignment for

temporary representation, assignments should not be

made to lawyers merely because they happen to be

present in court at the time the assignment is made. A
lawyer should never be assigned for reasons personal

to the person making assignments. Administration of

the assigned-counsel program should be by a compe-

tent staff able to ad\ise and assist the private attor-

neys whOs provide defense services.

History of Standard

The last line of the original standard provided that

"[f'l/'/Af volume ofassignments is substantial, the plan

should be administered by a competent stafT able to

advise and, assist assigned counsel" (emphasis added).

This has been changed to make it clear that all

as<jigiied-cqiJi)sel programs should be administered by

a competent staff, although obviously in rural areas or

in areas wiiji few criminal cases, it may be sufficient lo

have part-time personnel or to have a single assigned-

counsel program include several judicial districts. Al-

ternatively, this iitandard's requirement that there be a

staff can be discharged by having the defender office

administer the assigned-counsel plan. Sec discussion

in commentary to standard 5- 1 .3. In a states ide defend-

er program, it may be possible to have the necessary

staff for assigned-counsel panels hired and supervised

by the central office. In iiddition lo su|iplying advice

and assistance to private attorneys, a staff is necessary

to discharge essential administrative tasks in connec-

tion with operation of the assigned-counsel program.

Related Standards ^

AHA, Criminal Justice Standards 5. 10-4.2

NAC, Courts 13.5. 13.1.^

NCCUSL. Model Public Defender Act 3(d), 6

NLADA. National Study Commission 2.2, 2.3. 2.16

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 1.2(b)

Commentary

The assignment of criminal cases on an ad hoc or

informal basis has been condemned by every nation-

ally recognized group, including, in addition lo ihe

American Bar Association, ihc Presideni'^ Crime

Commission Report,' the National Study Commission

and the Standards for Defender Services of ihe

NLADA.- and the National Advisory Commission.'

Among the reasons frequently mentioned for the un-

suitability of the random approach are ihe follo^ving;

undue reliance on inexperienced counsel and o\cr.Tli

lack of quality control; the polcniialiiy of patronatzc or

its counterpart, discnmination. in the selection proc-

ess and the corollary possibility ot political control or

undue inlTuence intruding upon the independence of

counsel: unavailability of lausc-s rcsultine in u;ii\crs

of counsel; inadequate or. at best, uneven proMsu.n of

compensation for services and general lack of t'lscsl

controls; the lack of training and continuinu education

in criminal lav,' and procedure: and the inability of the

approach to develop a skilled and vigorous defense bar

able and willing to seek reforms in the criminal justice

system. *

At its worst, the ad hoc system for assigning counsel is

typified by the practice of appointing lawyers onl> be-

cause they happen to be pieseni in the courtroom at

the time the defendant is brought before the iiidee.

This method of assignment obviously is very unlikely

to achieve an equitable distribuiion of assignments

among the qualified members of the bar. and in some

jurisdictions Ihe practice has given rise to a cadre of

mediocre lawyers u ho wait in the courtroom in ht>pes

of receiving an appointment.

However the assigned-counsel program is struc-

tured, it is urged that the plan for dislribuling assign-

ments be in writing and he publicized. Publicil\ is .ipi

to dispel doubts concerning the method by uhich the

1. Pri sidi nt's Commission ns I.au- I;m okctmi si ^nd Ad-

MINISTRMION Ol Jl'SIICL. TaSK loilC I RhrOKT: Tin CoLRTS
59-60 (1967).

2. Nl.ADA. Nmionm .Sii nv Commission 2.}.. Nl.ADA.
Si ANDAROs I OR 1)1 I 1 NDi R Si rvu r s I.Zih).

NAC, Cook is 13. .'^

4. NLADA, Naiionai.Sii'DY Commission, commcni.iiy .11 1-12.
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defense of Ihe accused is being achieved and fosters

scrutiny of the plan by ihe bar and public. Tliis rec-

ommendation is consistent with the federal Criminal

Justice Act, which requires that each United States

District Court prepare a plan for assigning counsel

pursuant to the act.'

Ih order to have an effective assigned-coiinsel sys-

tem, a competent staff should be available to advise

and assist members of the private bar who provide

representation. Ideally, at least some staff members

should be experienced in criminal defense matters, and

the assistance should include, if desired, advice on the

handling of specific cases, information concernmg re-

cent criminal law and procedure developments, writ-

ten materials on criminal defense, and appropiiate

training programs. In addition, there are numerous

administrative tasks that must be discharged, including

the assignment of cases to private attorneys (standard

5-1.3), the collection of names of qualified members of

the bar (standard 5-2.2), and the approval of compen-

sation vouchers submitted by appointed lawyers

(standard 5-2.4).

In the most recent national comprehensive study of

defense services, it was reported that assigned counsel

were'utilized extensively in seventy-two percent of all

counties.^ Regrettably, in most of these jurisdictions

the proceddre^ for assigning counsel do not measure

up to standard 5-2.1 or to the related standards re-

ferred to in this chapter. According to one source,

there are, very few truly coordinated assigned-counsel

systems, e>;cept for programs in New York Stale,

Washington §tate, and a particularly prominent pro-

gram in Cf^lifpmia.^

Standard 5-2.2. Eligibility to ser ve

Assignments should be distributed as widely as pos-

sible among the qualified members of the bar. Every

lawyer licensed to practice law in the jurisdiction, ex-

perienced and active in trial practice, and familiar

5. 18 U.S.G. §300(.A(a) (1976).

6. NLADA. lMf Onn R I a( r or Justick 1.1(197.^). However, in

jurisdictions vvifh popiilalions of more llian .>00,(KX). assitineil coun-

sel were found to he utilized evcliisively in only eietu pciceni ol all

couiilies; In jurisdictions between M).(K)I and 5(H).(>0(). a-sigr.cd

counsel were reported to be iisetl exclusively in Ituis -seven percent

of all counties, lit. at .'8. Undouhudly . reli.mce on the use ol as-

signed counsel has decreased since puMicaliou o{ Ihr Oilu r l ace oj

Justice in I97,V. since there has been consid^'riible growth in the

number and si/e ol defender programs in the ensuing years. Svc note

2 to standard 5-1.2 and related comnieiu.iry

.

7. NLAIM,, Naiionai .Siiidv iOmmission. coinnienlary at

139-40. In .San Maleo Cotuilv. Cal.lomia. the county bar associa-

tion provides atlonieys nualil'ied to represent indigent deleiid.ints

piirsulint f(t a cttnlntcl \vilh lln- loiiniy g.overnnicni. the piograni

ndminisHitliH 'ilien appoints paiwl menihers to particular cases in a

syslcnialic matuier.

with the practiic and proce<liire of the criminal courts

should he included in tlie roster of allornc)s from

which assignments are made.

I /is lory of Slarulard

There is no change from the original standard.

Rclulcd Standards

NAC, Courts 13.5. 13.15

NLADA, National Study Commission 2.15

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 1.2(b)

Commentary

The importance of retaining substantial pri\ ate bar

participation in the system for defense representation

has been previously noted. Sec the conimcit.uN to

standard 5-1.2. Standard 5-2.2 is aimed at making cer-

tain that private bar involvement is accomplished. The
standard suggests that the members of the bar qualillcd

for appointments are those who are "experienced and

active in trial practice, and familiar with the practice

and procedure of the criminal courts. . (emphasis

added). Thus, the standard rejects the notion that

every member of the bar admitted to practice in a

jurisdiction should be required to provide representa-

tion.' The pract ce of cnminal law has become highly

specialized in recent year^, and only lauyers experi-

enced in trial practice, uith an interest and knowledge

in criminal law and procedure, can properly be ex-

pected to serve as assigned counsel. While it is impera-

tive that assigned counsel possess advocacy skills so

that prompt and wise reactions to the exigencies of a

trial may be expected, this alone is not deemed sufTi-

cicnt. There must also be familianiy uuh the prdciivC

and procedure of the criminal courts and knos-wlcd^c in

the art of criminal defense.

It is critical, however, that the assicned:Counsel sys-

tem be administered in a manner w hich attracts partic-

ipation from the largest possible cross-section of

members of the bar and affords oppoi tiiniiics for inex-

perienced lawyers to become quahficd for aNsi-ned

cases. Accordinglv, those responsible lor adininisici-

ing assigned-counsel programs should conliniiouMV

canvass the bar to make certain that all vs hi^ Jispl.t\ .i

willingness to ser\ c are permitted to do sn. ( )nc nic.uis

of acquiring inroriiiatn.>n on nicnil^'crs ii| ilic b.n

ask that all interested lawyers complete a qiKsiu>ii-

naire in which is listed prior involvement in criinie..il

I. W»r .vec. r.A'., JoiNi CoMMiiiM oi I'li Jm-uim (
-s,

,
.

KN(L Ol nil D.C. C iK( (ill AND nil DC IUk.I^o p. i" K.

ON ("riminai 1)1 m Nsi .Si R\ It I s IN nil Ois i ku i • " i
•

i ^

recoinniend.ilion 2.1 (l''7S) ,
- |l.c ( oinnniu c , e^ >•••""• -'^ '

'

praclKing nunihers ol lhe DisIikI pI t ..lnn,l.... I'-" '1''"'^'"'^
"*

represent at leasi one indigent delciul.uii oi iesp*-i»l> "' r^- >••»• '
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defense or prosecution and previous civil trial experi-

ence. Where inleresleJ attorneys lack sullleient expe-

rience and skill in criminal defense, there are a variety

of procedures which can be used iti order for them to

qualify for assigned cases. l-"or example, in one

assigned-counsci program inexperienced applicants

are first required to observe a wide variety of criminal

court proceedings. The lawyer is then tlirccted to woik

with a regular member of the assigned-counsel pa.iel.

during which time the apprentice attorney is asked to

conduct various kinds of court pioceedmgs (c^., pre-

liminary hearings, misdemeanor trials) under the

supervision of the experienced lawyer. Attendance at

training programs sponsored by the assigncd-coimsel

program also is required. At the conclusion of the ap-

prenticeship period, the attorney becomes a regular

pane! member and is assigned to the least serious mis-

demeanor cases.

-

The overall goal of the assigned-counse! program

should be to assure the presence of sufllcient numbers
of private practitioners capable of providing compe-
tent legal services. In addition to encouraging private

lawyers to provide representation, some effort also

should be devoted by the administrators of the pro-

gram to monitoring the performance of assigned coun-

sel. Admittedly, this is not an easy task and there ob-

viously are difficulties present in having third pailies

scrutinize the judgments of pnvate counsel. On the

other hand, the difficulty of the task should not be an

excuse to do nothing. At the very least, the staff of the

program should investigate and keep track of any
complaints made against assigned counsel by judges

and clients. Where there is compelling evidence that

an attorney consistently has ignored basic respon-

sibilities outlined in the defense function standards

(see chapter 4), additional appointments to the panel

member ought not be made by the assigned-counsel

program.

Standard 5-2.3. Rotation of assignmcnls

As nearly as possible, assisnmenfs should be made
In an (rderly way to avoid patronage and its appear-

ance, and to ensure fair distribution of assignments

among all whose names appear on tl:c rosier of eligi-

ble lawyers. Ordinarily, assignments should be made
in the .sequence thai the names appear on the roster of

eligible lawyers. Wliere the nature of the charges or

other circumstances re(|uirc, a la^vycr may he selected

because of his or her si)eeia! (jualineations (o serve in

the case, without regard to the established set|uence.

2. TtiCNC procedures h;ivo hccn ulili/cil hy Ihe M;ilc(>,

Ciililorni;!, ;issit',m.-i.l-coiiiisi.l |>u>f;i;im lo miiilily p.mcl atiornoyN tor

assitincil imscn. Nl.ADA. Nmionai .Siudv (uMMrssioN, coni-

nicnliiry :ii 2-40.

History of SUinddrtl

There is no change from the original edition, except

for a modification in the first sentence for reasons of

style.

/iclalcd SUinclards

NLADA, National Study Commission 2.16, 5.\2

Co/funcnlary

The practice of systematically rotalin;; the assign-

ment of cases achieves equality of distribution among
the qualified attorneys and also makes it unlikely that

any single attorney will become overloaded with ap-

pointments. It is doubtful, however, that a single list of

attorneys should be used for the purpose of making all

assignments in rotation. Cases diffei" in complexity and

seriousness and there are likely to be wiiic diiferences

in the backgrounds and experiences of t.'ie panel attor-

neys. Accordingly, it may be necessary to have several

lists of attorneys, including lawyers qualified tor capi-

tal cases, other felonies, and misdemeanors. As cnmi-

nal defense expenence is acquired, lawyers can be

promoted from the misdemeanor panel to the felon>

panel and then ultimately to the list of attorneys qual-

ified for capital cases.

Regardless of whether one or more lists of pan -l

attorneys arc used, it occasionally will be necessary to

make assi^-.menls which are not within the normal ro-

tation of attorney names. Sometimes this ma\ occur

because a particular case requires an attorney possess-

ing special qualifications. Rotational appointments

also may be impossible where the designated attome\

has a confiicl of interest or where there is a need lo

consolidate a case with' other pending cases of the

same client.

Neither statutes nor court decisions recojni/e the

right of an eligible defendant to select the pn\ate

lawyer of his or her choice.' Nor docs the defendant

generally have the nght to choose assigned counsel

rather than a defender (or vice versa) or to select a new
lawyer when relations with an attorney deteriorate. In

contrast, the defendant with sufficient funds can retain

the lawyer of his or her choice and discharge an alt(.>r-

ncy when confidence in the lawyer diminishes. There

I /i e . 1 1., ins V .Superior Coitri. I'> C.i! 7,S^. MO CjI Kpir.

3 IK. .V,7 r 2il 7.M) (1^77), Diiimco v. .Superior Court. S Cil '"d V.^O.

l()6C'.il. Rpir (^}\. .M)6 I'.M KMH (I'PI). < c/T ,.',;i(r</. 4|J [ S 1^7^

(197.1) (iriiil juJf.c h.is ..bsoliilc tlisciclion in dccidir>p uhclhci to

gnmt rcqucsi i)r inili(:i-nl dclcnd.u)! lor ;i p.irtnul.ir l.iuycr. vo lone

counsel iippoinkd \>.;is eonipLlcnl). .Si.iic v. T horne. H^-! An/ }'>!.

4^} l'.2il 'H,^ (IW)). Si. lie V. S.u/. ^ An?. App 22.1. 41.'' I' 2d 2X2

(I'X.iS). < /. In ir .l(,l.. A}, C.il. App. .^d 447. 117 C.il. Kpir 7W ( |';74)

(indificiil lespomleui did rn>l have ri}:lil lo chiHisc ;issn;ned counsel

over put>lic delender).
,
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is much to be said for allowing the eliyihlc ticfendant.

when administratively feasible, the same freedom of

action AvailabJc to the defendant of means. Where the

defendant has personally selected counsel, there is

likely to be greater conlldcnce in the attorney and in

thcjustnciss of the legal system generally. Obviously, if

all defendants insisted upon the right to choose their

own attorneys, the administrative burden w ould surely

undermine the effectiveness of the assigned-counsel

system, fiu't where the, requests are few and do not

pose serious" administrative inconvenience, selection

of counsel by defendants should be encouraged.^

Standard 5-2.4. Compensation

Assigned counsel should be compensated for time

I and service performed. The objective should be to

provide reasonable compensation in accordance with

prevailing standards. Compensation for assigned

counsel should be appro\ed by administrators of

assigned-counsel programs.

History of Standard

This standard has been changed to provide that

compensation paid to assigned counsel not be subject

to judicial approval, The third sentence of the stand-

ard, which states that payments should be approved by

administrators of assigned-counsel programs, is new;

Uhe first two sentences have been rewritten so as to

remove references to the use of the court's "'discre-

iion" in approving payments for assigned lawyers.

These changes were deemed necessary in order to as-

sure independence of assigned counsel from possible

judicial control or influepce.

Related Standards

ABA, Criminal Justice Standards 21-2.4, 22-4.3

NLADA, National Study Commission 3.1

Zommentary

This chapter adopts the view that "[g]ovcrnment
the responsibility to provide adequate funding for

fSal representation. . .

."' See standard 5-1.5 and ac-

ompanying commentary. The instant standard
implifies the role of government by stating that "rea-

ionable compensation in accordance with prevailing

tandards" should tie provided. This standard thus re-

acts the view that lawyers are required to pnn ide pro
ono legal services in criminal cases. More than a dec-
^'c ago. the President's Commission on^'Law Hn-
"Tccmcnt ana Administration of justice also rejected

2. Joint CoMMirii I ()( iMi Jimu lAi CoNiiRiNd oi mi
" CiKa.ir AND i „i n.C. RvK (Unii ii n). Ri i-oRi on C kiminai
"^M SiKVKis IN i.iij, OisiKK 1 OI C'on MiiiA. I ctcnimcnda-
6.6 and conimcni.ny

( I97.S).

I he notion that niemhei s of llie b.ir shuuld be fcquired

to piovidc cLIciise reprcscni.iiHin wnlu)ul .idcqu.tlc

payment for Ihcu lime and ellorls.

AsML'ncil counsel sh.uiM t.c p.ml .i (cc (.I'inp.ii.ihic l«»

lh;ii uiiich .in clh;!.- l.ivAyci would receive Uotn a
p.iyinu clicnl lor nciN>imiiij; \iinil.ir %eivive'. Mml
[>tcscntl> pioposci! sl.ind.irds \o\ conjpcn\.iIinn t«f :is-

sit;ni.(.l counsel (..ill lor .i Ice whieh is lc>s Ihiin tmild b>c

comni.ini.lcd m pnv.iic piucUec. Il h.is Inrcn .irj.Mied llul

ihcsc sl.inJ.uds ,irc sutlicicnl hctaiise •( in p.iil nf a

l.iwNcr's ohhuaiion as a nicmbcr of ihc b.ir l(» tonlnb-
utc his service^ Iv^ :hc defense i>f the pjH'vr. Biil ihcNC
standards un.ivoidahiy impose a siii;ma of inlcnorily

on the defense of the accused. . . . |l|t is .ndcsirablc

to perpcuiaie a system in which icpiesenlalion for Ihc

poor seems to be obtained al a discount.
"'

Although there has been a trend in recent years for

appellate courts to require, based on constitulionat

grounds, that al least some compensation he p<Md lo

assigned counsel.- ihc rales of payment fixed b> sta-

tutes are often e\ceed:ngly low. In one stale, for

example, the fee paid for a felony is $200 maximum
and SlOO maximum for a misdemeanor.' In other

states, the statutes anticipate dcHciis and make no al-

lowance for payments to counsel if the available funds

are used up."* Sicniflcanily. (he federal Criminal Jus-

tice Act contains on : of the most liberal fee schedules,

but it is by no mean' high, pamcuhirly m light of infla-

tionary trends in tl c ccononn and when compared
with fees paid in i ci.iuicd cnniiti.i! cases. According lo

this statute, a maxinujin * : '
. be paid for a

felony and a maxinuuri o; tcmcanor: the

hourly rales are ^30 per 1m , : time and $20

per hour for time spenl oui oi eouri.'' These hourly

rates, moreover, arc ob\iou .!\ much lower ih.in those

customarily charged by attorneys engaged m civil liti-

gation.

There are a variety of reasons for rcquinnc Iha: rea-

sonable compensalion be paid lo assigned counsel.

First, it is simply unf.nr to ask those lawyers who hap-

pen to have skill in liial pr.iclKC and familianly with

criminal law and procedure lo donate lime lo defense

representation. It is wonh remembering thai the judge.

1. F'Ri.sinisT s Commission on L\w I.MOUCfMtNT and Ai>-

MINISI RATION Oh JusTict. T^SK loKCL Rl Poiii : Tut Cocni i 61

:. /. A'. BrjdshMu V H ,il JS-'S.W.M 2«W(Ky. Apr- I"- Sl.ile

V. Green, J'^d S UM <-l ( M - 1^7 |i: Kox.inl, v Tounl) v>» H.inncr.

192 NcK N W .M "M ( I^^.M Sl.ue V. Kush.46N J .V«.:|7

,\ :d44| I |s'^^l Hill v,<
, , e IniuJ Si.iicsv. |>ilK'n. .'«JM'.:d6.1?.

6.\s('>ihC i,- I. r, ,/,,,;, Ts: I s ( |166». D.iJv ( tMinl>

V McCr.irv, 2611 Si- Zd (tLsi Cl App. I97:i. Male v.

Chrion. :j" 1.1 J''.";, l7;Sl'.;d^.17(|9^.^l..Sc•^.errt^^^i//>•. Ani>ol..2l

A.l^.K.lvl M9 , 1"(.S).

.V W \ A ( oDi !» (Cum. Siipp l';7.si.

4. /. ^ Kan Sim ^ ::-JM)7 (Citm .Snpp. IVT?): Kv. Riv.

SiAi. <) y \ (v^o, .o'd, :4(' t( Mm .Siirr i"'7f»».

5. IK H.S.C. !i ,MX)'.-\(d;( ll.i;) (|V76).
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PART III. DEFENDER SYSTEMS
tandiird 5-3.1. Chief defender and s(aff

Selection of the chief defender and staff sliould he
made on the hasis of merit and should he free from
political, racial, religious, sexual, ethnic, and other
considerations extraneous to professional competence.
Recruitment should include special efforts to employ
attorney candidates from minority groups uhicli are
substantially represented in the defender program's
client populations. The chief defender and stafl should
be compensated at the rate commensurate with their
experience and skill sufficient to attract career per-
sonnel and comparable to that provided for their
counterparts in prosecutorial offices. The chief de-
fender should be appointed for a fixed term of years
and be subject to renewal. Neither the chief defender
nor staff should be removed except upon a sho\\ing of
good cause. Selection of the chief defender and stafT
by judges should be prohibited.

story of Standard

In the first sentence, •'sex" has been hsted as an
ditional factor to be excluded from consideration in

oosing the chief defender and staff,

rhe second sentence of the standard is new. If de-
ider offices are to have the complete confidence of
defendants served, it is important that efforts be
de to employ attorneys who are from the minonty
)ups representative of the program's client popula-
ns.

rhe fourth and fifth sentences also arc new. The
?inal standard endorsed "•tenure"" for the chief de-
dcr and staff. As revised, the standard provides that
Ihe chief defendci- should be appointed for a fixed
Ti of years and be subject to renewal. As foi the
T of defender programs, although the uord 'te-
c" is not used, the standard states that removal
"''',^not occur •'except upon a showing^,of good
sc." This .same proviso is applicable in the event a
;f defender is sought to be removed prior to expira-
of his or her term.

inally, the last sentence of the standard is new . 'I he
libilion against .selection by judges of the chief de-

fender and staff is deemed essential to assure complete
independence for defender priiuumis. This addition is

consistent with standard .'i-i.3. uhich suggests. ,n,cr
alia, that an effective means of securing independence
for defenders is to create a hoard of trustees with re-
sponsibility for oversight of the program.

Related Standards

NAC. Courts 13.7-13. 1

1

NCCUSL. Model Public Defender Act §§ 10(b) (al-

ternatives A and B). 12(a)

NLADA. National Studv Commission 2 11 2 12
3.2.5.9 '

'

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 3.3. 4.4

Conmu'/itaty

Selection and Independence of Chief Defender and
Staff

Selection of the chief defender and staff should not
be based on political considerations or on an\ other
factors unrelated to (he ability of persons to discharge
their employment obligations. Hiring and promotion
should be based on merit and the defender program
should encourage opportunities for career service.
These themes also are contained m other national
standards for defenders. The NLADA NationaLStudy
Commission, for example, recommends th.it the de-
fender director --be selected on (he basis of a non-
partisan, merit procedure uhich ensures the selection
of a person with the best available administrative and
legal talent, regardless of political party affiliation,
contributions, or other irre!e\ant criteria.

Independence of the chief deieiuler and siatT is fun-
damental to both the fact .md arpc.i.wKe of zealous
representation i^f the accused. As noted in s|,,nd.iid
5-1.3, one means of assuring independence for a de-
fender oigani/alitMi is to create a boanl of trustees with
overall responsibility lor the policies of the program
and selection of the chief delendcr. It may also be

.S I t us fo.MMIS'
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possible, though pcih;ips more dilllcult. to a.jhic\c

ndepcndcnce if the chief tlel ciulcr is elected ov chosen

ry a pohtical body, such as a county commission ov

:ity council. What is not deemed salistactory is lor the

:hicf defender to be chosen by judges, because this

Tiethod fails to guarantee that the program will remain

~ee of "judicial supeivision."' .Sec standard 5-1.3.

f ven with the best of motives b>' both judges and de-

tenders, the appearance of justice is tarnished w hen

:he judiciary selects the chief defender or exercises

controi over the hinng of staff.

Employment Status

Security, of employment for the chief defender and

stafTis useful in attracting career personnel and in en-

couraging professional independence. Unfortunately,

(here also is a major potential disad\antage to civil

service status for defenders, that is, the creation of a

corps of entrenched officeholders of mediocre caliber.

Despite this potential drauback, standard 5-3.1 en-

dorses the principle that staffs of dctender programs

should not be removed unless a good cause showing is

made. Any lesser protection for employees may inler-

lerc with the recruitment of qualified personnel and

would make it possible for chief defenders to politicize

t>ffices by bringing in personal friends who may not be

pailicularly well qualified. Put while the opportunity

to make a career in criminal defense work should be

available, in most defender programs there is — and

will surely continue to be — a great deal of turnover

;miong the younger lawyers, due to the pressure in-

volved in criminal litigation. Where removal of an at-

torney is sought by the chief defender, notice and hear-

ing procedures should be provided, the decision

should be subject to re\iew, and due process protec-

lions should be accorded. Although standard 5-3. 1 also

•vanctions removal of the chief defender based on good

cause, presumably such proceedings would be un-

common, due to the appointment of the chief defender

for a fixed term. The use of a fixed term helps to assure

fhat the performance of the chief defender v, ill be con-

<>fantly reexamined by the board of trustees or other

;;ppointing authority.

There is disagreement among natu^nal standards on

<y.'hcther chief defenders and their staffs should be

i^fjvcn tenure. The National Advisory Commission
fliitly recommends against ""civil service status" lor

<i-tiilf attorneys. belie\ ing that tenure may preclude a

riew chief defcniler from assemblir^g the best piissilile

•^t.aff.- The NLA DA National .Study Commission uiucs

".'iat the chief defeniter be appointed for a fixed term,

f foni four to six years, subject to renewal.' This rept^rt

2. U.W. (\)(iHrs 13.10.

3. Nl.ADA, Naiionai .S i niv Commission 2. 12.

also rcconiniciuls ihal icnim.il c)f staff attorneys he

made '"onl\' ttii cause. c\ccpl duiiiiL' a fixed pioh.i-

tion<ir> pciKHl which an olficc may emi">loy for newly

hired attorneys."-'

Compensation

The ahilitv lo attract and retain qualinoci la\». vers in

criminal dcicnse programs is e\ccc(.iingl\ ditficult

when the compensation is inadcqu.iic. lii order to en-

courage sufficient salaries for I lie cliicl defender and

staff, standard 5-3.1 suggests that salaries be "compa-

rable to tliat provided for their cou..!crp,irts in pnise-

cutorial offices." This presupposes, iit couise. th-it the

salaries paid to the chief prosecutor and staff are

adequate. Where they arc not, it may be advisable to

consider the salary paid to the presiding trial jud^ie in

the jurisdiction as well as the earnings i^raltornc\> in

private practice engaged in defense representation.

Both the National Advisory Commission and the

NL.ADA National Stud>' Commission standards rec-

ommend that the salary of the chief defender be com-

parable to that paid to the local presiding judge.

Standard 5-3.2. Restrictions on private practice

Defense organizations should l)c staffed uith full-

time attorneys. Ail sucli attornevs should be prohi-

bited from engaging in the private practice of lavs.

History of Standard

The first edition recognized the possibility of theii.

being both I'uil-time and part-time defenders. The full-

time defenders were ""prohibited from engaging in the

private practice of law, and part-time person-

nel .. . prohibited from engaging in the rrivaie prac-

tice of law in criminal cases." The reviNcd standard

provides that all defender attorneys should be t'uli-time

and the priv ate practice of law prohibited. The change

in standard 5-3.2 is .i recognition of the trend during

the past decade tow aid the use of full-linK- attornev s m
defender ofllces and the inherent difllcultics ,\nd inef-

ficiencies present with the eniplo> nienl of part-time

personnel.

Related Standards

NAC, Ccnirts 13,7

NCCUSL.. Model Public Defender Act § ICHc) (al-

ternatives A and B)

NL.ADA, National Stud\ Commission 2.9

NLADA, St.indaids l\>r Defender Services 3.3

4. /(/. at .V).

NAC, CouHis 13.7; Nl.ADA, Nation m Swnv Commission

3.2.
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Commentary

The y/ork of defenders is exceedingly demanding,

normally requiring that the lawyers devote as much
effort to their cases as time permits. Where part-time

law practice is permitted, defenders are templed to

increase tjieir total income by devoting their energies

to private practice at the expense of their nonpaying

clients. In addition, experience has demonstrated tiiat

defenders with a private practice encounter signitlcanl

scheduling difficulties.' and the total workload of

part-time defenders becomes difficult to control. Even
more importantly, the expertise required of defense

counsel is less likely to be developed if an attorney

maintains a private practice involving ci\il cases. The
prohibition of private practice by full-lime personnel

also assists in countering any tendency of those re-

sponsible for financing to maintain low salary struc-

tures on the assumption that defenders can supplement

their salaries through private practice.

In niral jurisdictions, where the volume of criminal

cases is small, it may be desirable for defense services

to be regionalized in order to create offices with

caseloads large enough to justify full-time personnel.

This approach has proved feasible in jurisdictions uith

statewide public defender programs.^ Furthermore, as

part of the mixed system of rcfiresentation recom-

mended in standard 5-1.2, some of the time of defen-

ders. in rural areas can be profitably spent assisting

private^ counsel in their haridling of assigned cases.

The- trend in recent years, particularly in jurisdic-

tions with statewide defender systems, has been to-

ward requiring full-time attorneys who are precluded

from the private practice of law. Standard 5-3.2,

moreover, parallels the recommendations contained in

all of the other standards for defender services. See the

related standards section herein.

Standard 5-3.3. Facilities; library

Every defender office should he located in a place

convenient to the courts and be furnished in a manner
appropriate to the dignity of the legal profession. A
library of sufficient size, considering the needs of the

office and the accessibility of other libraries, and
other necessary facilities and equipment should be

provided.

History of Stan.dord

There are no changes from the original standard.

1. See. <'.a'.jS. Sedpwick and R. Oliphani . Judicial Rcncctionson

Law Students in Coun and the Ari^erMiivci w Unnilui DctiMon 5-6

(unpublished MS, -On several tKeasions indiycni clients h.ul

souehl the pait-time delenderal his olllce only to lind he was at liial

on a civil matter or otherwise occupied on non-delciuler business."

2. NLADA. Naiuinai. Shidy Iommission 181-82.

Related StatnUud.s

NAC, toiirls 13. i.'^. 13.14

NCCUSL. Model Public rJclcndcr Act <! 12(d)

NLADA, National Studv Commission 2.7. 3 4

NLADA, Suindards for Defender Sci vices 4.2. 4.5

Commentary

Office Location

The principal office of the defender program must

necessarily be located near the courts, in order to

avoid inconvenience to the staff and unnecessary

travel. Where defender offices are located in court

buildings, the idenlitlcation of the progr.im should

make clear that it is not associated u ilh the judiciary or

law enforcement components of the criminal iu^;icc

system. Indeed, it has been argued that the presence

defender offices in courthouses ma>' coninbuie to de-

fendants doubting whethei' the program is independent

of the judiciary. Regardless of its downtown location,

the defender program may also fnJ it useful to csiaf-

lish branch offices in the neighborhoods m v. hich ni.iny

of its clients reside. The standards of the National Ad-

visory Commission and the NLADA National Study

Commission contain recommendations lo this effect.'

Ofilce Appearance

It is essential to the efficient operation of the defen-

der program that facilities be provided in which clients

can be interviewed in privacy. Without offices and

facilities befitting the nature of a lau \er's professional

calling, the accused may very well lack confidence in

the defender and, ultimately, in the system of justice

itself. Appropriate facilities are also necessary to at-

tract and retain career personnel.

Equipment and Library

The equipment of the defender program should in-

clude all of the modern accotiicrmenis found in today's

law office. Thus, there should be s\ stems for com-
munications and reproducticms. specialized investiga-

tive equipment, and perhaps data-processing

capabilities f(.)i record keeping, to mention just a few

examples. The defender program must also have its

own library, including, especialK. materials dealing

with criminal defense. The presence of other law li-

braries in the vicinity of the defender olllce may make
the purchase of less widely used volumes unnecessary,

but should not serve as an excuse for failing to estab-

lish any library at all.

I. NAC. CouKis 13.13. Nl.ADA. Naiionai Siluy Commis-

sion 2.7.
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PART IV. TYPES OF PROCEEDINGS AND QUALITY
OF REPRESENTATION

Slandard 5-4.1. Criminal cases

Counsel slioiild be provided in all criminal proceed-

•• Ings for offenses puni ihabie by imprisonment, re<iard-

less oftheir denomination as felonies, misdemeanors,

i or otherwise. An offense is deemed to be punishable

by imprisonment if the fact of conviction may be es-

• - tablished in a subsequent proceedinj^, thereby subject-

ing the defendant to imprisonnient.

History, af Slandard

^ PbllOwing publication of the first edition of tliese

"standards, the Supreme Court rendered its landmark

'Argc'rsinocr v. FlanxUn^ decision, which extended
' the right to counsel to misdemeanor and petty offense

cases. This standard accordingly has been changed to

reflect an approach consistent W\\\\Ari:ersingcr. In the

'first edition, the standard stated that counsel should be

'^ provided for all offenses punishable by a loss of liberty

"except [for] those types of offenses for which such
' punishment is not //AiVy to be imposed . . ."(emphasis

added)! This phraSe has been deleted because it con-
"

'fllcts wifh A/v;,'t7.v/'/j^'c'r'.s- requirement that "absent a

knowing and intelligent waiver, no person may be im-

prisoned for any olYcnse. whether classified as petty,

misdemeanor,.or felony, unless he was represented by

-counsel at his trial. Technically, under the former

;
standard, imprisonment was possible without counsel

• ever being afforded, so long as the loss of liberty im-

-.posed was, not the "likely" punishment for the type of

'Offense involved.
.

i"^ . The. second sentence of the standard is new. Its pur-

pose is to make cleai that the right to counsel extends

tQ olTehses which, although not subject to incaiccia-

tion, may later be used as a basis for imposing impris-

onment m the event of a second conviction.

Re}^{(.ccf Standards

ABA, Criminal Justice Standards 10-4.2, 11-5. .1, 14-

I. Art-crsingci v. Hamlin. 407 U.S. 25 (1972).

ALI, NIodel Code of Pre-Arraignmcni Procedure ?}§

310.1(5). 310.2

NAC, Courts 13,1

NCCUSL. Model Public Defender Act §§ 1(4).

2(a)( 1)

NCCUSL, Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure

321(b)

NLADA, National Study Commission 1,1

NLADA, Standards for Defender Ser\ices 2.3

Commentary

In Gideon v. Wainnriglit .'^ the Supreme Court rec-

ognized that the sixth and fourteenth amendments re

quire that counsel be made available at felony trials

The Court also has extended the right to public rcpre

sentation to vaiious types of pretnal proceedings, such

as preliminary hcanng^.^ lineup identitlcations.- and

custodial interrogations.'^ In misdemeanor and petty

ofTense cases, the Court ruled in An^crsingcr v. ffam-

lin^ that counsel must be provided if imprisonment i^

imposed, unless the defendant knowingly and inieili-

genlly waives the right to an attorney.

There has been considerable debate since the

Court's ruling \n Arpcrsingcr concerning how the deci-

sion can best be implemented. This is because ,4/ec r-

singer. by its terms, extended the right to coun<;el in

misdemeanor and petty otTense cases only for defen-

dants v.ho are aclualK' impnsoned. But it cannot be

known whether imprisonment results until sentence is

pronounced; on the other hand, it is oh\ious|\ essen-

tial to decide whether 10 provide counsel well before

trial or a plea of guilt>'. let alone pronouncement of

sentence. Sec standard 5-5.1.

To comply with Ari:ci.\in^er, this standard recom-

mends that counsel be provided "in all cumin. il pio-

ceedings for offenses punishable by imprisonment."

2. GiJcon V. Wainwneht, :*7: U.S. W
3. Cok-m.m v. Al.ib.ini;.. U,S. 1 (1970).

4. Unilcil Sl.ilcs V. Waiic. .^SK li.S. 2IS (l%7).

5. Mir.uul.i V, An/ona. ."(SJ U .S. 4.'*6 (1%6).

6. 407 U.S. 2.'i (1972).
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The effect of this slanclaicl is ti) provide counsel for all

defendants who aie actually iniprisi)iicd, and also to

make counsel available for all defendants who. while

not imprisoned, are prosecuted for olTenses subject to

imprisonment. Inevitably, tlieiefore, counsel will be

provided in some cases where Aif^ciwini^cr does not

specifically require a law yer. This broad standard for

implementing /4r^'('r.v//;,t,'<T is nevertheless clearly jus-

tified. First, the presence of counsel in cases punisha-

ble by incarceration which do not result in imprison-

ment will help to assure fair proceedings. The Supreme

Court stressed in Arj^ersin^er the need for counsel in

order to assure fair trials, and this objective obviously

is served regardless of whether imprisonment results.

Moreover, no other suggested formulation for imple-

menting the Argeisin(;cr decision is satisfactory. A
so-called "classification of offense" standard,

whereby courts determine never to impose imprison-

ment for certain misdemeanors and petty offenses and

thus withhold pro\iding counsel in these cases, is tan-

tamount to judicial repeal of the legislature's penally

provision of incarceration. A "predetermination pro-

cedure," discussed in the Argersint^er decision.-

whereby the court confers with the prosecutor in ad-

vance of the proceeding to determine the likelihood of

imprisonment being imposed, is also rejected. In addi-

tion to being time-consuming, there is substantial risk

that the court will receive infoimation about the de-

fendant or the offense charged w hich will make it ex-

ceedingly difficult for the judjiC to sit as a fair and

impartial arbiter, regardless of whether it is deter-

mined that counsel should be provided.

Apprgximately fifteen states have enacted statutes

consistent with standard 5-4.1, requiring, at a

minimum, that'counsel be afforded whenever there is a

possibility -of imprisonment.** This standard also is

consistent with the recommendation of the Uniform

Rules of Criminal Procedure, which state that a lawyer

should be j^rovided whenever "the defendant is

7. Id. at 42 (Burger. C.J.. concurring). But sec /</. at 54 (Powell,

J., concurring), where it is n,.nedl that such pretrial determinations

may present equal protection prohlenns: " flicre may well be an

unfair arid unequal treatment of indi\ idual dcfeni.^,uils, dependmi: on

whctliir the' individual judjie h;is dcicrmmed in advance to leave

open the option of imprisonment. Thus, an accu'-cd indigent u ould

be entitled in some courts to counsel while in other couils in ihc

same jurisdiction an indigent accused of the same offense \^ould

have no counsel,"

8. See. e.}i.. Alaska Stat. <} 18.85.100(1974); Akiz. R. Crim. F.

6.1(a): Cai.; Gov-'i Com i? 277()6(a) (West Cum. Supp. 1^78); li i .

Rev., Stat.., ,ch..: 34, tj 5604 (1977); Ind. Cooi. Ann. 5 .^5-11-1-1

(1975); Mass. Ann. Laws ch. 221. !)
.^4 D (^974); Mkh. Cosw.

Laws Ann, S 763. i( 1968); N.tl. Ri v. .Stat, Ann. t!6(W-A:l (1974);

N.Y.'Ckim, pKor. La\v'§ 170. 10 (McKinney 1'17I <»t C"um. .Snpp.

1977-78); Ohio Ri v. (,\)ni; Ann. S 2941.50 (H;!^^^) 1974); Oki a.

Stat. Ann. til. 19, 5 l''8.5 (West 1962); ( dmi-ii i d I.wvs

Ann. 'S 21-27-4 (Supp. 1977); 1 1 nn. Com Ann. i; 4!)-2tX)2 (l'J75);

Tex Grim. Pro. Codi an, 26.04(a) (Vernon 1966)

charged with an offense punishable by incarcera-

tion . . . The standaids pronmig.iled b> several

other national groups aie even nioie l.ii -i e.ielnng.

Th(js. the NLAD.-X Nalion;il Study C ur))niission sl.uid-

ards provitle that coim^el sluuiki he maiie available

"|i|n any governmental lacl-linding proceed-

ing . . . which might resiiit in the lo^s of liberty or in a

legal disabilil>- of a criminal or piinitiv e nalin e." The
Model Public Defender Act applies lo .ill ollenses in-

volving "the possibility of eontmenieni or a line of

more than S500,"" and the National Advisor) Com-
mission standards extend to all criminal cases, regard-

less of whether deprivation of libenv' is a possibility. '-

Standard 5-4 1 does not cxpresslv apply lo cases

which are punishable only by a fine, allhcniuh it can be

argued that counsel is necessary in such proceedings in

order to assure fair trials, just as in cases invoK ing the

possibility of imprisonment. The standard, however,

does state thiat counsel should be pro\ ided "if the fact

of conviction may be established in a subsequent crim-

inal prosecution, thereby subjecting the defendant to

imprisonment"; tlie standard thus ct>vers what may be

termed "imprisonment once remov ed " situations. For

example, counsel is required under this stimdard w hen

conviction of the olTense cannot result directly in im-

prisonment, but the conviction can he used in a sub-

sequent proceeding so as to apply a recidivist statute

and thereby' lea J to impiisonment.

"

Standard 5-4.2. Collateral proceedings

Counsel should be provided in all proceedings aris-

ing from or connected with the initiation of a criminal

action against the accused, including but not limited

to extradition, mental competency, postconviction re-

lief, and probation and parole revocation, regardless

of the designation of the tribunal in which thc> occur

or classification of the proceedings as civil in nature.

History uf Standard

There are two substantive changes in this standard

from the fust edition. First, due to its importance,

"probation and parole revocation" has been added to

9. NCCU.SL. Umkorm Ri. i rs or CRl^tlN^L Proc roi rc 321(bt.

10. NLADA, N M loNAL Si L O'i Commission 1.1.

11. NCCIJSL, MooLi PtMLir i:)Ln;NDtR Act ^ 1(4).

12. NAC. Coi MS 13 1.

13. In Ohio, olTcnses classincd ,is minor misdemeanors mnv

punishable only by fines. Oiiio Ki v Com Ass 2929 21(D)

(Baldwin 1974). Hov'^ever. these conviciions may be used lo

stalulonly upei.ide .i subscqneni olTcnse from .i lov.i.r cl.iss. allow-

ing only fines, lo a higher one. alloumg impnsonnicni Oiiio Ri v.

Com Ann ^ 2'J17.1 K I .) ( n.ilduin 1974) S, c uhn S Kh w i / , /

.

Rirail TO CorNsi 1 in Criminm Casi s 44 (l''T(u, Nole, .•t'-i.w r-

.\inycrv. Iliunlui ,in,l llic C,<l!,ili i .il IJsr ,<( l'n.>r n,,„ii,» i nn-

virtion.s of liuliKi 'iis IJ/irci'reu'ni,;! hy Coiinu l al h,„l. 35 Ohio

St. L.J. 168. 182-86 (1974).
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the list of cniinicnited prcK'ccdiiigs for which CDiinsol

should bo provided. Dck-lcd is llie oiigiriiil standard s

requirement that the colhiteral proceedings tor which

counsel is provided must he "adversary in nature.""

The proceedings contcmphited in this staiidan.1 nor-

mally are of an adversary nature, hut, regardless of

whether conceded to possess an adversary character,

the presence of counsel serves us protection against

-arbitrary and erroneous decision making. Additional

changes in the standard arc for reasons of style and

emphasis.

Related Standards

ABA,, Criminal Justice Standards 19-5.4. 22-4.3, 22-

^5.2.;'

NAC. Corrections 2.2

NCCUSL. Model' Public Defender Act § 2(bH3)

"NCCUSL, Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure

641(b)

NLADA, National Study Commission l.I

Commentary

This standard recognizes a broad right to counsel in

-collateral criminal proceedings in which a defendant

may be deprived of libeny or otherwise subjected to

serious deprivations. Implementation of this standard

undoubtedly involves the exte nsion of counsel to some
proceedings in which the right to legal representation

is neither constitutionally nor statutorily required. In

the collateral proceedings contemplated by this stand-

ard, however, counsel is regarded as necessary to

serve as the client's advocate and to assure fair hear-

/ings and .procedures.

This- standard, inter alia, contemplates the assign-

ment-of counsel in situations where all of the elements

of a formal adversary proceeding against the accused
may not be present. Thus, a person summoned before

a grand jury who is the target of an investigation

should b^' afforded legal representation.' Similarly,

counsel shpuld be provided to defendants at lineups

conducted immediately after anest and before the in-

I. In linitcil Stales v. Washinjilon. 4.11 U.S. 181 (1977). ttic -Su-

preme Coun field that ;> taij;cl witness summoned before a yrand

jury did not have to. he advised that he was tlie object ol the yrand

jury probe. The Court in W<ishin\;ioii did not deeiile whether

Miranda warnings were constitutionally required since the grand

jury witness; in fact, was advised of the light to reni.iin silent, to

obtain assistance of coimsel. and that his testimony could he used

dpainst him in a suhseiiuent pioceeding. .Sec also United States v,

Mandujano, Al-^ U.S. .^64 (1976). wheie. in a plurality opinion uhich

commanded only four votes, the Supreme C\nirt staled th.ii MikuiJ:/

v«.arnings need not be t-iven to a putative or virtual delend.mt c.illed

before ;i grand jury.

itiatii^n of chaiges,- and also to persons seekiM{; to

challenge the execution of search v.,iiranls which do
not result in aiiesis.

Although the Siipienv Couil lias held thai a sl.ile is

not retjuiied lo piovide counsel in disci ctK)n.ii \ le-

views of conviclii>ns. * a majority of slates do piu\ ide

authorizalicm for ct)unsel [o sonic extent in post-

conviction proceetlinus,"' .A nunihcr of courts li.i\c

held, for example, thai appoini nienl of counsel in

postconviction proceetlings rests in the sound tliscre-

tion of the trial court.' In several jiii isdiclions ilic i lulit

to counsel appears to be absolute once a heart nu lias

been granted,'' whereas a few jurisdictions ha\c iicld

that there is no right to counsel at all in postcon\ k Iioii

proceedings.^ The t ight to legal repi esentation in such

proceedings is provided for in both ihc Unilorm Post-

Conviction Procedure Acf* and in the standards of the

National Advisory Commission." Dernled pro>ision>,

of the American Bar Association related to the as-

signment of counsel in postconviction cases are con-

tained in the chapter on postci^nx iction remedies,

standards 22-4.4 and 22-5.2. In the area of extradilion.

the vast majority of states have adopted the Unilomi

2. In United Stales v. W'ade. 388 U.S. 218 (1967), the Supreme

Coun held that counsel should be proMded to defendants a! poviin-

dictment pictrial lineups However, the Court subsequentK lelused

to extend the right lo counsel lo defendants in lineups occuir :

prior to initiation of formal judicial proceedings, Kirby v. lllmoii.

406 U.S. 682 (19''2).

3. Ross V. Motrut. 417 U.S. 60n {1974).

4. Thirty-four stales provide for the appointment of coun-.el m
postconviction proceedings, either by siaiute or by specific court

rule. Note. Discreiion<ir\ Appctniiucnt of Ct>unscl m Fou-
Comiction Procccdinps. 8 U. Ga. L. Rrv . 4?4. 453-5'S < IVJi

5. E.p.. Hull V. Swenson, 431 F.2d 1194 (8lh Cir 1970): Keegan

V. Slate. 293 So. 2d 351 (Fla 1974); Calcs x. Ciccone. iM 926

(8th Cir. 19701; State v V\ ceks, 166 So 2d 892 ( Fla lO'vii i posl.on-

viction review); Freemim v. State. 87 Idaho PO. 392 P. 2d .''42 ( I9M|

(habeas corpus); t.oltis v. Amnnc. 152 Kan. 4W. 105 P.2d 890 ( ig.iO)

lhabeas corpus); Bnnc v. Stale. 160 Me 401, 205 A. 2d 12 (I9M)

(postconviction relief): State v. Hcrron. 376 S U'.2d 192 (Mo I9M)

(motion to vacate sentence); Commonuealih < .» rrl. Firnisione v.

Myers. 202 I'.i. Super. 292, l'>6 A 2d 209 i l^r,^i (coram noh;M

6. E.f;.. Ross V. Wynck. 533 F.2d 51 (Hth Cir. 19-'); Ro.ich v.

Bennett, 392 F.2d 743 (8lh Cir. 1968): Kovlic v. Smedlcv . .^22 P 2d

535 (Alaska 1974); l>eople v. Shipman. 62 Cal 2d 220. 39^ P 2^1 "i9l.

42Cal. Rplr. I ( 1965); Stale <» rcl. Cherrv v. Cormier. 281 So 2d 99

(la. 197.^), \\'illi,.ms v. Sl.itc. 276 A. 2d 601 (Mc I97|). Mono'c v.

Washington Sl.ite Bd of Prison Terms c«v P.irole, ^ W.,vh. M W.O.

466 P. 2d 48"; (1970); .^<•^ ,//v,, Alas. K. Ckim. P. 35(0. N J. Si n R.

Ci. R. 3:21-6.

7. /•.,e.. Powell V. Slate. 19 An?. App 377. 50:" P. 2d 9S9 (1973);

McGralh v. finsley, i3K Colo. IS. 32S I' 2d .^"^ (19Mi, W.ild.-ii v.

Oisinct C'ourt, 256 lov,:i I I

<
I . I '^'O N U 2d 72K (19M). Wnghl v.

Fckle. 146 N i;.2d 890 (Ohio App 19,^-) /^r /, Mcirs. 1 24 V't IM.

I9K A 2d 27 (|9W); W•||||,,m^ v. Sl;ilc. 393 P. 2d hS7 (Okl.. Cum.
,\pp.

K. NCCUSL. Umi ohm Posi-Convk i iun Pkoi lduri. Ac i § V
9. NAC, CouRis 13.4
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Criminal Cxtiadition Act, which guarantees to defend-

ants "the light to demand and procuie legal coun-

sel.

This standaid goes beyond what the Supreme Court

has required in probation and parole revocation pro-

ceedings. \nGai;tU)n v. Scdrpelli.'*^ the Court held that

a state is not constitutionally obliged to piovidc coun-

sel at all such hearings: legal representation, according

to Gaf^'non, should be furnished on a case-by-casc

basis, depending on whether the probationer or

parolee is likely to have difficulty in presenting his or

her version of the disputed facts without the aid of

counsel. There is substantial risk with this approach

that counsel will be withheld from some defendants

who desire legal representation. Accordingly, this

standard contemplates that counsel be made available

for all probation and parole revocation hearings. Such

proceedings should occur without counsel only if a

knowing and intelligent waiver of counsel has been

entered. The requirement of counsel at probation re-

vocation proceedings is dealt with in greater detail in

the chapter on probation, standard 19-5.4.

Standard 5-4.3. Workload

Neither defender orpanizatinns nor assigned coun-

sel should accept workloads wl ich, by reason of their

excessive size, interfere with the rendering of quality

representation or lead to the breach of professional

obligations. Whenever defender organizations or as-

signed counsel determine, in the exercise of their best

professional judgment, that the acceptance of addi-

tional cases or continued representation in previously

accepted cases will lead to the furnishing of represen-

tation lacking in quality or to the breach of profcs-

sioiml obligations, the defender organizations or as-

signed counsel must lake such steps as may be appro-

priate to reduce their pending or projected work-

loads.

History of Standard

This standard is new.

Related Standards

NAC, Courts 13.12

NLADA, National Study Commission 5.1, 5.3

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 4.1

10. NCCU.SI., Umtorm Criminal IIxtraohion Act § 10.

Some cases have held thai cotinsci must be appointcJ for habeas

corpus pr6cecdinfis under the act. <'.^'.. Woody v. .Stale. 215 Kan.

35.1. 524 P.2d 1 150 ( 1974); People ex n-l. Harris v. Ogilvie, }5 III. 2d

512, 221 N.i:.2(l 2f.5 (l')hh).

11. 411 U..S. 778 (1973).

Cornnientary

The goal in providing iIcIlusc sei\ices should be to

secure quality legal represciilalioii loi peisons iiiKihIc

to afford counsel. See slaruiard 5-1.1. Thi'^ ol->|eclivc

should be piiisiicd regaidless of whether the lielensL-

services provided lelate to criniiiKil cases (standard

5-4.1) or to collateral matters (slaiulard 5-4.2).

One of the single most impoi tant impediments to the

furnishing of quality defense services for the poor is

the presence of excessive wc)rkloads. All too often in

defender organizaticms attorneys are asked to provide

representation in too many cases. Unfortunately, not

even the most able and industrious lawyers can pro-

vide quality representation when their workloads are

unmanageable. E.xccssive worklo.ids, moreover, lead

to attorney frustration, disillusionment by clients, and

weakening of the adversary system.

The attorney who has too many clients also experi-

ences special concerns about his or her duties under

the Code of Professional Responsibility. The code ad-

monishes an attorney not to accept ""[elmploy-

ment . . . when he is unable to render competent serv-

ice . . or to handle cases
"

"without preparation

adequate in the circumstances. "'- Similarly, the de-

fense function standards, chapter 4. urge that attor-

neys not accept more employment than they can rea-

sonably discharge.-^

The determination of whether w orkloads are exces-

sive must necessarily be entrusted to defender organi-

zations and to assigned counsel. Only the lawv^crs

themselves know how much must be done to represent

their clients and how much lime the preparation is

likely to take. To assist in assessing woikloads, some

defender offices have established caseload guidelines

which are useful in determining whether the office

workload or th.it of a particular a!lornc\ is excessive."'

It is also helpful for managers or delender olficcs to

encourage their attorneys to make kncnvn any con-

cerns which they have regarding excessive workload.

In addition, in some instances it may be useful to ar-

range for independent assessments of w orkload le\ els

to be conducted b> consultants. In recent >ears. the

National Legal Aid and Defender Association has

undertaken in-depth studies of defender ofllccs.

1. ABA. Ctini oi Proi i ssional Risi-ONbiuu it y f:C" 2-30.

2. Id. at DR f.-IOliA) (2).

3. Standard 4-1.21,1)

4. In deterniinint; maximum efrcciivc workloads for il^ si.iT

lorneys, the District ofC'olumhi.i PuMk' 1 Vkiulei SersKC ..-^>-^^'^

the followint; factors: (in.dii) i>r KTrescni.,hoii. spcol ol imn.'w;

cases, peieei)l.it;e of cases iried. e\ lent m| suppoi i sci \ u cs .i > '|

^

to slalT allome^ s, com I proceJmes. .nut olhci .iclivilies oi vi'i' i'
i'^

litigation. 1 I.au Iniorcimim Assist avci Ai)siim">i «

^

An tAKMi'i ARY Proji I 1 I.M4 (1974).
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.. Once the dctcrmin;iti()n is m;i(Jc th;it qiKilily repre-

sentation is impossihio due to inordinate workload, a

.variety of options are available. Ifassigned counsel arc

involved, the administrator of the program should

reassign the cases to other private counsel, or request

the .defender organization to provide representation.

No additional cases should be given to the assigned

counsel until the program administrator is assured that

the workload, has been brought under control. In the

.case of a defender program with excessive workload,

additional cases must be refused and. if necessary,

pending cases transferred to assigned counsel. In order

to ease workload pressures, the statute of one state-

wide defender program authorizes the agency to en-

igage private counsel "on a case basis whenever
needed to meet case load demands."^ The agency is

:also given authority to "divide the case workload. . .

between the professional staff and the trial pool oi

pools. In some jurisdictions, where the workload

problem has been pailicularly acute, defender organi-

zations have instituted lawsuits to challenge require-

ments that they be required to take additional cases.

^

The capability of reducing excessive workloads for

both defenders and assigned counsel is greatly aided

where the programs are fully irulcpendeni of ludicial

and political controls. Sec standards 5-1.3 and 5-3 1.

The standards of the N.itiorial ,Advisi>i y Commission
set foilh ma.ximum numbers of cases svfiieh defenders

should represent. It is recommended, for example,

that a defender attorney not represent during a year

more than 150 persons accused of felonies." Such an

approach presents the obvious diiticulty thai not all

felonies are of equal complexity and not all lau > ci n are

of equal ability or have access to identical supporting

services. In contrast, the NLA DA .Standards It^r De-

fender Services'* and those of the National Siudv

Commission'" avoid any reference to precise numbers
of cases which can be handled. Both sets of standards,

however, emphasize that excessive workloads must he

curtailed and that defender organizations must Mi'or-

ously pursue alternatives when the numbers of pri sons

requiring representation exceed the capacity of then-

staffs .

5. N.J.'NfM'. Ann. § 2A: I58A-9 (1971).

b. Id. •

7. Cardticr V. l.uckoy, m l-.2d 712 (5ih Cir, 1974); W.ill.ice

V. Kern, 4KI F.2d 621 (2U Cir. 1973), icri. .hnird. 4IJ U..S. 11.15

(I974>; Noc v. CWinty of l,;ikc. OiJcr ot Dislriil Court for the «. NAC. Covirts 1.V12.

Northern Ili.strict of Indiana, Civil No. 7.311 l.'i7, decided Nov. 1, 9. NLADA. .Si andakds for Dm ndi r ,Sr Rvirrs 4 1.

•97.1. 10. Nl.ADA. Naiionai. Siuuy Commission .VI. 5. .3.
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PART Y. STAGE OF PROCEEDINGS
itandat d 5-5.1. Initial provision of counsel

Counsel should be provided to the accused as soon

as feasible after custody begins, at appearance before

a committing magistrate, or when formal charges are

filed, whichever occurs earliest. The authorities

should have the responsibility to notify the defcndei-

or the official responsible for assigning counsel

whenever a person in custody requests counsel or is

without counsel.^ L'pon request, counsel should be

provided to persons who have not been taken into

custody but who are in need of legal representation

arising from criminal proceedings.

listoiy of Standard

Slight changes have been made in the first two sen-

ences of this standard for reasons of style.

The third sentence of this standard is new. Its pur-

'ose is to make clear that counsel -hould be provided

pon request to persons in need of legal representation

jven in situations where formal custody has not yet

egun. For example, counsel should be available to

ersons summoned before a grand jury who believe

|iat their testimony may be incnminating. .Also, per-

)ns required to participate in prearrest nontestimonial

cntification procedures should be afforded represen-

jtion by counsel.

'

c'ated Standards

-ABA, Criminal Justice Standards 10-4.1 to 10-4.3,

-L3. 22-3.1

. Sec. e.g.. Ariz. Rev. Stat. *) 13-1424 (Supp. 1957-77); Coin.

Crim. p. 41.1 (1977): Idaho Coub § 19-6:5(:)(H) (Cum. Supp.

7) (allows counsel to be present); N.C. Gen. Si at. !> l.SA-271 lo

t (1978) (allows counsel lo he present); AIJ, Modi i Codi or

-ARRAKiNMf;NT PROCi-.DURr. !) 170 (allows Counsel lo he present).

Isuant
to these statutes, a proseeulor mas olii.iin a unirt onler

lirinp suspects, prior to the time of formal anest, lo subniii lo

f perioils ol dclcntion for nontestimonial uteniinciition proce-

rs. such as fintierprintint;. ajipearing in lineups, and lakmy blooil

pics. Typically, such ordeis may be issued upon .1 showuig lluil

e is pit>bahle cause to believe that a felonv has been commilled

thai ihcie are reason.ible.|;nMinils (a lesser slaiul.ud llian prob.i-

:iiusc) for suspecting the pcison named in the order.

NAC, Courts 13..1

NCCUSL. Model Public Defender Act 2(b)(1)

NLADA, National Study Commission 1.2-1.4

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 2.2

Commentary

Decisions of the Supreme Couit have held that the

right to representation by counsel aiiachcs at "cntical

stages" which occur prior to tnal, such as custodial

interrogations conducted by law enforcement au-

thorities,- at lineups conducted after the initiation of

adversary proceedings,' and at preliminary heanngs.-"

The Court also has recognized that the right lo counsel

may also apply at preliminary judicial proceedings

where pleas are required to be entered which are later

used against defenlants or uhcre defenses must he

claimed which are irretrievably U->si if not asserted."'

This standard, however, extends beyond ihc Supreme

Court's decisions, for it applies to situations which

have not been held to be "critical stages" within the

meaning of the sixth amendment. Thus, the standard

recommends that counsel be provided "as soon as

feasible after custody begins," assuming that ihis

event occurs, as it usually does, prior to the defen-

dant's appearance before a judicial officer or the filing

of formal charges.

Effective representation of the accused requires that

counsel be provided at the earliest possible time OtTen

there arc witnesses who must be inlcrvicwcd promptly

by the defense, iest their memories of cntical events

become dim or they become difficult to locate. Where
the accused is incarcerated, defense counsel must

begin immediately to marshal facts in suppon of the

defendant's pretrial release from custody. Counsel's

early presence in the case also can serve sometimes lo

2. Miranda v. Arizona. W U..S. 41f, (IW>).

3. Kirby v. Ilhrn^s, 406 U.S. f.S2 (1972).

4. Coleman v. Alabama. 39'} U.S. 1 (1970).

5. While V. M.iryl.uid. 373 U.S. .';9 (I7C1) (plea eniercil al ar-

i-.uenment and in Ihc event of later lii.il couKI be inlnuln..ed in evi-

dence at;ainsl ilelcndanl); ll.uniHon v Al.ihani.i. V.X I S '^2 (I'y^l)

(ilel'ense of insanity was requiicil to be pleaded al arr.ii^innicnt or

lost).
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PART V. STAGE OF PROCEEDINGS
itandai d 5-5.1. Initial provision of counsel

Counsel should bo provided to the accused as soon

as feasible after custody begins, at appearance before

a committing maj^islrate, or when formal charfjes are

filed, whichever occurs earliest. The authorities

should have the responsibility to notify the defender

or the official responsible for assipning counsel

Mhencver a person in custody requests counsel or is

without counsel.^ Upon request, counsel should be

provided to persons who have not been taken into

custody but who are in need of legal representation

arising from criminal proceedings.

listoiy of Standard

Slight changes have been made in the first two sen-

ences of this standard for reasons of style.

The third sentence of this standard is new. Its pur-

»ose is to make clear that counsel -hould be provided

ipon request to persons in need of legal representation

ven in situations where formal custody has not yet

egun. For example, counsel should be available to

persons summoned before a grand Jury who believe

^lat their testimony may be incriminating. AJso, per-

3ns required to participate in prearrcst nontestimonial

lentificalion procedures should be afforded represen-

aion by counsel.

'

dated Standards

-ABA, Criminal Justice Standards 10-4.1 to 10-4.3,

-1.3, 22-3.1

. See. e.g.. Ariz. Rev. Stat. <i 13-1424 (Siipp. 1957-77); Coi o.

Crim. p. 41.1 (1977): (dmio Couh § I'^OZ.'iOdl) (Cum. Supp.

7) (allows counsel to be present); N.C. Gen. Si \t. § I5A-271 lo

2 (1978) (allows counsel to he present); ALI, Modi i Codi oi

:-Arraicinmi;nt PROci.ouRr. S 1 7i) (allows counsel to he present),

suanl lo these statutes, a prosecutor ma> oht.iin a ci^url oriier

liring suspects, prior to the time of formal arrest, lo suhinii lo

f perioils ot dclcniion for nontestimonial ulentillcuiion proce-

;s. such as fingerprintinf;, appearing in lineups, ami takini; hlooil

pies. Typically, such orileis may he is^ticil upon .i shouuig lh.it

e is pri>hahle cause lo believe Ilial a felony has been conimiliei.1

that Iheic are rcason.ible.grtMinils (.i lessor slana.iiil llian proh.i-

:ausc) for suspecting the person named in llie onier.

NAC, Courts 13.!, 13..

3

NCCUSL. Model Public Defender Act ^; :(hi(l)

NLADA, National Study Commission 1.2-1.4

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 2.2

Commentary

Decisions of (he Supreme Couit have held thai the

right to representation by counsel attaches ai "cntical

stages" which occur prior to tiial. such as custodial

interrogations conducted by law enforcement au-

thorities,- at lineups conducted after the inilialion of

adversary proceedings,^ and at preliminary heanngs.""

The Court also has recognized that the righi to counsel

may also apply at preliminary judicial proceedings

where pleas are required to be entered which are laic'

used against defen iants or where defenses must be

claimed which are irretrievably lost if not asserted.^

This standard, however, extends beyond ihc Supreme

Court's decisions, for it applies to situations uhich

have not been held to be
"

"critical stages"" wiihin the

meaning of the sixth amendment. Thus, ihe standard

recommends that counsel be provided "as soon as

feasible after custody begins,"' assuming that this

event occurs, as it usually docs, prior to the defen-

dant's appearance before a judicial officer or the filing

of formal charges.

Effective representation of the accused requires thai

counsel be provided at the earliest possible dmc. Oflcn

there are witnesses who must be iniervicv.cd pi ompiK
by the defense, icst their memoncs of cnlieal events

become dim or they become difficult to locate. \V here

the accused is incarcerated, defense counsel must

begin immediately to marshal facts in suppoii of Ihe

defendant's pretrial release from custody. Counsel's

early presence in the case also can serve sometimes to

2. Mir.mda v. Arizona. ''KJ U.S. 41f> flWO.
Kiihy V. llimcMs. 406 U.S. r,S2 (1972).

4. Coleman v. Alah.mia. .19'/ U.S. I (1970).

.V White V. M.irylaiul. ^1^ U.S. {I9f.1) (plea entered al ar-

laienment and in ihe event of later In.ii cnuld be inlMulii.ed in evi-

dence againsi deleiul.inl); ll.unillnn v AKihanM. (
i .S ';2 (1961)

(defense of msanily was requircil to be pleaded at arr.iignnicnl or

lost).
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convince Ihc prosecutor to dismiss nnfoiinJcd

charges, to charge the accused wilh less serious of-

fenses, or to divert the case cnlirely from the criminal

courts. Perhaps most importantly, unless the im-

pecunious accused is provided counsel at the earliest

possible time, an invidious discrimination is present

between the poor defendant and the defendant of fi-

nancial means; the latter is able to afford counsel and

frequently acquires legal representation well before

formal commencement of adversary proceedings. This

standard seeks to provide for the eligible accused simi-

lar representation opportunities.

To aid in achieving the goal of early representation

by counsel, the standard recommends that the appro-

priate authorities assume responsibility for notifying

the defender or assigned-counsel programs when a

person in custody is without counsel or requests to see

an attorney. The objective of this standard is fulfilled if

the accused is afi'orded access to a toll-free telephone

and given the phone number of the local defender or

assigned-counsel program, as recommended in stand-

ard 5-7.1. By implication, this standard necessarily

imposes a responsibility on defender and assigned-

counsel programs, that is, to provide representation to

defendants at early stages of proceedings. Indeed, to

implement fully the goal of this standard, defender and

assigned-counsel programs should publicize their

availability in courts and detention facilities, be pre-

pared to provide emergency twenty-four-hour repre-

sentation, and conduct routine daily checks of deten-

tion facilities to ascertain whether unrepresented de-

fendants are present.

Standard 5-5.1 is consistent with the recom-
mendations of other national organizations. The Model

Public Defender Act suggests that counsel be provided

at "the earliest time when a person providing his own
counsel would be entitled to be represented by an at-

torney. . . Similarly, the National Advisory Com-
mission urges that representation begin "at the time

the individual either is arresteti or is requested to par-

ticipate in an investigation that has focused upon him

as a likely suspect."^ To the same effect are the

NLADA National vStudy Commission standards which

state that representation should be available when a

person is arrested, detained, or "reasonably believes

that a'process will commence which might result in a

loss of liberty or the imposition of a legal disability of a

criminal or punitive nature. . .

The extent of compliance with standard 5-5.1 un-

doubtedly varies throughout the cv>iintry. In the most

recent nationwide survey of public defender practices,

it was reported that the majority of delenders do not

6. NCCUSL, Mom L Puni.ic l)i 1 1 ndi r Act § 2(b)(1).

7. NAC, CoiiHis

8. NLADA. Naiional Study Commission 1.2.

provitic icpresent;ili(>n imlil the defciulanl appears be-

fore a judge or ma^isli and a court appointmcnl is

cnlcred.'' In a few jniisJiclions statutes have iKcn

enacted which contain proccchiics relevant to the

problem of early rcprcsciilalion. Ici example, in sev-

eral stales the right rciircscniation attaches upon the

commencement of detention, and law enforcement au-

thorities are required to advise defender programs of a

suspect's detention and the absence of counsel.

Standard 5-5.2. Duration of representation

Counsel should be provided at c\ct\ stage of the

proceedings, including stntcnciiig, appeal, and post-

conviction review. Counsel initially provided should

continue to represent the defendant throughout the

trial court proceedings.

History of Standard

This standard originally stated that counsel initially

provided "should continue to represent the defendant

through all stages of the proceedings unless a nev ;'.p-

pointnicnt is made because geographical consid-

erations or other factors make it necessary." A pri-

mary purpose of this language was to encourage inal

counsel to serve as the defendant s lawyer on appeal.

Because the wisdom of this policy is a matter of con-

siderablc disagreement, the standard has been changed

to provide -hat counsel for the accused continue

"throughout the trial court prccecdines." Thus, if

posttrial motions arc necessary, these should be filed

by trial counsel. The standard does not take a po'^ltlon

on whether trial counsel should also pro\ ide represen-

tation, on appeal, although the competing arcurncnis

concerning this issue are reviewed in the commentary.

Related Standards

ABA. Criminal Justice Standards J, 11-5.3. 14-

1.3, 18-5.3. 19-5.4. 20-2.2, 21-2.2, 21-2.3, 21-3.1, 21-

3.2, 22-4.4. 22-5.2

NAC, Courts 13.1

NCCUSL, Model Public Defender Act § 2(b)

NLADA, Natiinial Study Commission 5.11

NLADA. Standards for Dcfeniler Services 2.3

Coinmeniary

Stage of Proceedings

Once represenlation begins as provided in st.indard

5-5.1, it is important that it continue throughout .ill

9. NLADA. Tiir Oim k ^^t i ni Jlstk i (1973).

10. E.^;.. Alaska St.ii. i; IS S5. 110 ( I97J). Ioamo Cool 5 I9-S.^3

(Cum. .Supp. 1977); Vi. .Siai. Ann. hi. 13. § 5234 (1974); Wvo.
Stat. § 7-9-105 (1977).
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by lainiliai i/ing hiinsLH willi the case and the client

must be I emteiA K U cil. Moreover, w. hen .i smcle attoi -

ncy is not respoiisihle tor llie case, the risk oi' sub-

standard represenlalion is piubably KKie.iscd. On
several occasii>ns appelhile eouils. condonleil uith

claims of ineffective assistance of counsel by public

defenders, have commented crilicailv on stage repre-

sentation practices,-' The stanJaids of ihe NL.ADA
Nalit)nal Study Conmiission— the (uii\ i.)iher national

standards to address this issue specit'ie.illy — also ha\ e

recommended thai clients receive only one attoine)

throughout the trial proceedings.''

Continuity on Appeals

This standard is silent on the issue of whether trial

counsel should be required to pro\ idc appellate repre-

sentation. In support of appointing neu counsel on

appeal, it is argued that a fresh lax'.ver may porcei\c

issues from the transcript which trial counsel may
miss, due to closeness and familiarity with the case. It

also is suggested that new counsel on appeal is neces-

sary in order to assure that arguments regarding inef-

fective assistance of counsel are presented to the ap-

pellate court. In addition, the brief-wnting skills re-

quired of appellate counsel may not always be pos-

sessed by trial attorneys. On the other hand, it is said

that familiarity with the case greatly facilitates prepa-

ration of the brief and oral argument. Signitlcantlx . tlie

plans adopted by most federal courts pursuant to the

Criminal Justice Act generally provide for continuity

of representation through appeal.

Where local rule requires that tnal counsel norma!l\

provide representation on appeal, in some insianee>

the practice may impose an unreasonable burden. An
attorney's other professional cdmmitmcnts. for exam-

ple, may not afford sufficient time to prepare a time-

consuming appeal. Alternative!)', counsel ma\ beliew

that there is a nonfrivolous issue concerning whether

counsel rendered effective assistance in the tnal court.

Or the geographic separation of the trial and appellate

courts may impose a serious travel hardship.

Whenever any of these circumstances arc present,

counsel should be encouraged to inform the apptMiilmg

authorities, and arrangements should be made to as-

sign counsel better able to carry the case forward.

4. E.J?.. Moore v. United Siaies. 4?2 F.2d 730. IM^ (3d Cir. I'JTOi

("in such .in insliliilion.ili/ed system there are inherent Ihe I'sks nf .i

loss of the close conlidentKil i el.ilionsliip hetweeii liUe.int .md conn

scl and the siihordm.ition of ;\n indivKlu.il client s inieiest to ll.e

larger inletest of the iirp.mi/.ilion"). .V.c alu, L'mtcd .Si.iies , \ r, I

Thomas v. /elker. 332 [. Snpp .^4"; (S I) N' Y. D^lUin iletermmine

uheiher defcndanl had been allcMded elTeciive .i-msI.ukc oI s.-nn

sel, cotiil coiisideieil the tact iImi dcleiul.mt icricNcnicd l-\ .a

least four public delenders at v.iiious st.ii;ev bel>nc tn.ii .ind s^..s not

aware who w.is acting; as Ins attoiney ,il an> ^;l\cn time).

5. NLAIM. Naiionai Si udv Commission II.
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In defender progianis, it may be appropriate to es-

tablish an appeals division, since it is often more effi-

cient and leads to substantial specialization in brief

Writing and oral argument. A defender who has

numerous trial commitments may lind it diltlculi to

" devote sufTicicnt time to brief preparation. When the

triariawycr from the defender program does not pre-

"' pare the: brief; he or she should at least be available to

cdh^ult with the appellate attorney concerning possi-

ble issues on appeal. If the defender attorney on appeal

believes that an issue of ineffective assistance of coun-

sel Should be presented, the defender program should

' "be exciised and private counsel appointed to the case

Unless this is done, the appellate lawyer from the de-

fender ofri(l:'<i Will be faced with a conflict of interest in

complaining iibdut the conduct of a colleague w ho rep-

' resented' the client in the trial court. ^ The problem is

avoided in jurisdictions which have established wholly

independent statewide appellate defender programs.'

Standard 5-5.3. Removal

Representation of an accused establishes an inviol-

' "able attorney-client relationship. Removal of counsel

from representation of an accused therefore should

riot occur over the objection of the attorney and the

client'.
,

History of Standard

ilii the original edition, this standard dealt with with-

drawal of appointed counsel. Following preparation of

.. the original edition of these standards, the American

. Bar Association approved the Code of Professional

Responsibility, containing disciplinary rule 2-1 10 relat-

; ing to withdrawal of counsel. In view of this develop-

ment, it was. decided that a specific provision relating

to withdrawal. in this chapter was unnecessary.

. The substance of standard 5-5.3 is new; the original

edition was silent on the issue of removal of counsel.

This standard has been added as a means of further

-.assuring for defenders and assigned counsel complete

. independence of action.

6. E.g., People v. Bain, 24 111. App. .^d 282. 320 N.E.2d 426

(1974); People V. Gray. 4 111. App. U 934, 282 N.E.2d 189 (1972);

People V. Smith, 37 III. 2d 622, 230 N.L.2d 169 (1967); Anii.inmo v.

United States, 312 A. 2d 295 (D.C. App. \')iy). petition forrccon.sul-

eration dinied. 329 A. 2d 453 (1974). The .An>;aiano couM hold that a

public defender appointed on appeal m.iy not be excused on conflict

of intertst grounds unless he first presents a^prima lacic showinp of

the validity of the inefreclive assistance claim, fhis holding has heen

sharply Criticized because it requires the public defender lo sulislan-

tialc a charge of ineptness apainst an .lUorncy from his own olTice.

Webster, The ruhlir Dcjendrr. tliv Si\th .Aninulmcni. ami lltr Code

ofProfcs.uonalRisi>onsihil,iy. 12 Am. Ckim. L. Ri.v. 7.^9 (1975).

7. E.K; Cai.. Gov' I CoDi. § 1.5421 (West Cum. .Supp. 1978); 111.

Rfv. Stat. ch. 38, § 208 (1977).

Related Standards

NCCUSL. Model I'tiblic Dolcndcr Act § 6

NLADA, National Sliniy Cominissic)n 5.12

Commentary

Coimsel t'or indigent defendants should have total

freedom to represent ihcir clients ;is ihcv deem piDlcs-

sioiiall>' appropnale. Whctlier sclccicil lo provulc icp-

resentalion by the iiidiciar> or whcihcr chosen, as rec-

ommended in this chapicr, "bi\ llic aelrninisIraU'i s of

the defender and assigiied-counscl programs. "' alior-

neys should not have to fear that zealous represent, i-

tion of clients may result in their removal. Clients,

moreover, should have the nght to continue satist.ic-

tory relationships v,ith defense lauyers in v.honi ihey

have reposed their confidence and trust. SicniricaiilK'.

where retained coinisel are mvc^lvcii. coarls have held

that a lawyer cannot, consistent uith the sixiii

amendment, be removed over the objection of the de-

fendant.- This rule also applies m cases involMni; an

attorney's representation of multiple parties, uhcie a

client, after being informed of a poleniial conllicl of

interest, wishes to continue the attorney's employ-

ment. In these circtimslances. a maioi-ity of courts

have held that the client's decision respecting choice

of coimsel bars any subsequent claim of ineft"cctl^e

assistance based on an alleged conHici.'' To hold ihai

counsel can be removed from the case of an impccun.

ous defendant regardless of objection from the client

and attorney is to subject such an accused to unjus-

tified discrimination based soleK' upon poveri\-. Rec-

ognizing this fact, the California .Supreme Coun has

held that "once counsel is appointed to represent an

indigent defendant, whether it be the public defender

or a volunteer private attorney, the parties enter into

an attorney-client relationship which is no less inviola-

1. Standard 5-1.3.

2. E.g.. United Slates v. Scale. 461 F.2d 34"^ f7ih Cir. 1972);

Relcford v. United States, 288 F.2d 29S (9ili Cir 196 h; I ce v.

United Slates. 235 I-.2d 219 (D C. Cir 19^.1. People v. Crovcdi. 65

Cal.2d 199. 53 Cal. Rpir. ZSJ. 417 ?W S^S dWM.
3. 5rr //I /-<:• Grand Jur> Investigation, 4:^>6 Siipp SIS (WD V.\.

1977); United Slates v. Mal.ar, 550 r.2d \^)^. KXuH i5th Cir. 1977)

(dictum); United States v Vill.irrcai, 5.^4 F :d Z.Vi (5lh Cir IV77);

United Sl.ites v. Kutas. 542 F.Zd 527 VHU Cn. I'-'-Oi. i , ri J, n,rd.

429 II
. S. 1073 (1976). United Sl.ilcs v. Ai me J.vS.irmienio. .^I-l F 2J

.v;i (2d Cir. 1975); United Srnes v. G.iRi.i. M7 | ;d i^m Cir.

1975); United States V. Vowieras. 5fH) l- M I 2 Id (Id Cir l<v^.J, , ,

dcnifd. U.S. (19—); Holland Henderson. 46^ F :j

981 (5tli Cir. 1972) (dictum). Imited St.ites v Fr.mie. J.'!4 F I F'>6.

1 138 Cnii Cir. 1972). < rri. drmrd. 406 U S v;s
(
|<j-;), L :iited Si.ilcs

V. Sheiner. 4 10 F.2d 3:^7. 342 (2d Cir. I'X-'n (dKtiim). c, ri ,/, -n, ,/.

.V)6 tJ.S. 825 (l'X.9. Il„i u c in rc lnvesln:..tum ISeforc the FelMiMrv

l')77 Lynchburg Gi.ind Jury. 563 F.2d 6'-: (4ih Cir 1977); Uniled

Slates V. Uernstein. 533 I-.2d 775, 788 (2d Cir. 1976).
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bic than if counsel had been retained."^ Similar views court to terminate i^r interfere with thai relationship

aJso have been expressed by the Alaska and Arizona The Model Piil)lic Ddender Act stales that at any stayc

supreme courts.'" In addition, standards of the "the court foi good cause may assii^n a replacement

NLADA National Study Commission state that "the attorney . .
.."^ aliiiou^h the piccisc issue of whether

defense system should not terminate or interfere with removal interferes uiili the i,, dependence of coinisci is

[the attorney-client) . . . relationship without great jus- not addressed in either the black Ictier or the commen-
lification, and the attorney should resist efforts by the tary of the model act.

4. Smith V. Superior Court, M C.il. 2d M?. 562. 68 Cat. Rptr. I.

10. 440 r 2(.l 65, 74 (i%K). Sec also McKinnon v. .St.ilc, 526 P.2d 1«

(Alaska 1974); 6. NLADA. Na
3. McKiniion v. Sl^te, 526 l'.2d 18 (Alaska 1974). 7. Al.l, Moni.i
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PART VI. ELIGIBILITY FOR ASSISTANCE

Standard 5-6.1. Eligibility

Counsel .hoiild be provided (o persons who arc fi-

nancially unable to obtain adecjuate representation

without substantial hardship to themselves or their

families. Counsel should not be denied merely because

friends or relatives have resources adequate to retain

counsel or because bond has been or can be posted.

Supporting ser> ices necessary to an adequate deiense

should be available to all persons eligible for represen-

tation and to the clients of retained counsel v\ho arc

rinancially unable to afford necessary supporting serv-

ices.

History of Standard

The third sentence of this standard is new. Its pur-

pose is to make clear that supporting services should

be available to all persons unable to afford them, re-

gardless of whether represented by assigned counsel,

defenders, or retained lawyers. The first two sentences

have been changed for purposes of style.

Related Standards

NAG, Courts 13.2

NCCUSL, Model Public Defender Act §§1(3). 4(b)

NLADA, National Study Commission 1.5

NLADA, Standards for Defender Services 2.1

Commentary

Financially Unable/Substantial Hardship

The fundamental lest for determining eligibility for

counsel should be whether persons are 'financially

unable to obtain adequate representation without sub-

stantial hardship to themselves or their families." All

of the other nationally recogni/ed standards on de-

fense services, cited in the preceding rclatcti stantiards

section, also adopt a "financial iqahility/suhstanlial

hardship" test. The federal Criminal Justice Act' and

the statutes in about half the states invoke the test of

\. IK U.Sr. § .-ItXK.Ad.XIQTe).

"inability to afford coLinscI"' or the equivalent, but

make no mention of substantial haidsliip.- In a feu

stales, the standards for providing counsel are more
detailed and make specific reference^ to such factors

as income, expenses, outstanding obligations, and

number and ages of delendcnls/ Signit1canll> . there

are no standards or statutes anyuhcrc uhi:h crv.piMy

"indigency" as the basis {or prciv ici:ii;.; counsel. \\y,s

lest is rejected because it confuses the question ni ihe

right to be pro\ idcd counsel v, iih issues about elit^ibil-

ity for receipt of public welfare assisia.ncc and suegcsi",

a rigid standard for every defendant uithout reg.ini lo

the cost of obtaining legal services for a pariicul.ir

case.'*

Eligibility Guidelines

Perhaps because statutes concerning eligibilitv are

written in g neral terms, there arc considerable dis-

parities in eligibility dcterminaiions among the slates

2. £".^., Cal. Penal CorjL § 987 (West Cum. Supp 19'-Si.C"^s.

Gen. Stat. Ann. § 51-297(0 (West Cum. Supp 19:'M; D C Coin. §

11-2602 (Supp. 1977); Haw. Rrv. Stat. !) !<0:.4 (197m. i, i Rrv

Stat. ch. 34, § 56(V1 (1977); Ivn. Codl Ann 35-11-M iBjms

1975); Mass. Ann. Laws ch. 277. §§ 55. 56 (MiJiic l a v (^,.op

196X); Micii CoMP. Laws Ann. § 775 16 (l'''s>, ,M:-.s Sim
Ann. § 61 1.07(2) (West 1964); Miss CoDf Ann i v')- 1M > ! V:).

Mont . Ri v. Codls Ann ^ 6()4-A;2 (1Q74). N ^ Cm nt^ I vu 5

722 (McKinncy Cum. Supp. 1977-78); N C. Gi m. Stm i "A-450

(1969); Oki.a. Stat. Ann. tit. 22, § 468 (West 1%9). Or Kiv,

Stat. § 135.050 (1977); S.C. Code § 17-3-10 (Supp. 1977) s.D.

CoMru rDLAWs Ann. § 21-27-4 (Supp. 1977); l i- nn Code Ann. 4

40-2014 (1975); Tt x. Crim. Pko. Code § 2h 04 (l9/i6); L't«.h Com.
Ann. § 77-64-1 (Supp. 1977); W. Va. Code <> 62-3-1 (Cum. Supp.

1978).

3. Lu-. Alask\ SrAT. § 18.85.120 (1974). c;^ Code Ann 5

27-3209 (I97S); Idaik; CoDi t! 19-854 (Cum. Supp 19"). K^ Riv.

Stat, ti 31.120 (Cum. Supp. 1976); N M Si\i Ann ^ 4; ;:-5

(1972): Vi. Stat. Ann. til. 13. § 5236 (1974). Win. Stat I)

(1977).

4. F'. Ai I I.N. Ri i-oR r oi Till Attornm Cii M r.al's CoMMi t-

TEE ON I'oN iRi v \Nn rill AnMiNisfRM ION oi {-Km ral Ckimi

Ji;sii( I 7 (1963) ( •Rcncclion Id Ihc Cv.m.niii..c lo Ihc concluMon

tli.it pcueily muNi be viev.cil ,\s a relali\e eoruepi \<.ilh the ciminc-

qucnce that the puvcily nf Ihe accused musi he measured in each

case by reference to the p.iiTicul.ir need or service under considera-

tion").
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and sometimes within the same state. The pioblein is

exacerbated by tlie fact that in many areas of the coun-

try no principles or rules of any kind have been devel-

oped to implement broad statutory deilnitions of eligi-

bility.'' In order to assure fair elii:ibilily determinations

and equal treatment for defendants similarly situated,

it is essential that there be detailed guidelines which

implement this standard's "financial inability/

substantial hardship" test or other tests of a similar

natiire.

Standard 5-6.1 contains two important recom-

mendations which should be included in all regulations

relating to eligibility: neither the financial resources of

friends or relatr'es nor the ability of defendants to

post bond should be used as a basis to deny providing

counsel. Since an eligible individual has a constitu-

tional right, to counsel, it is obviously unfair— perhaps

even unconstitutional— to deny counsel because of fi-

nancial resources of relatives or friends.'' Moreover, a

number of appellate decisions have held that the finan-

cial resources of spouses and relatives should not be

considered.'' The . ability to post bond is rejected as a

basis for denying counsel because it requires the -ac-

cused to choose between receiving legal representa-

tion and the chance to be at liberty pending trial.'*

5. A 1973 study of Georgia found th.ii sixty-tv.c percent of the

counties studied had developed no specific guidelines at all. Kit-

FltLLD & DevINE. SuRVtV OF INDIGENT DrHN>;i NeEDS IN THE

State of Georgia 16 (t973i. A similar lack of guidelines was re-

vealed by a 1970 study of North Dakota. Blreek.m County. N.D..

Bar Associ.«lTion, Providing Colnsei. for the Indigent Ac-

cused 15-16 (1970). See also NLADA. The Other Face of Jus-

tice (1973) (survey revealed a lack of agreement among judges as to

the importance of various factors in determining the defendant's

inability to afford counsel).

6. Most recent cases have held that the financial resources of

spouse or relatives should not be considered. r..t?., Sapio v. Slate.

223 So. 2d 759 (Fia. App. 1969) (trial court should not have consid-

ered fact that defendant's mother posted bond for him); People v.

Gustavson.. 131' 111. App- 2d 887. 269 N.E.Zd 517 (1971) (trial court

cried in refusing to appoint counsel for dcfcnd.inls. ages nineteen

and twenty, on the giound that their parents had sufficient funds to

hire an attorney); McCraw v. .Stale. 476 P.2d 370 (Okla. Cnm. App.

1970) (fact that defendant's son had provided Ihe fund^ necessary to

post bond did not precluile a finding lhat dclend.mt wa^ rmancialiy

unable to retain counsel). See ulso Annot., 51 A.L.R. 3d 1108,

1114-16 (197!^) .

" '

Some aulhoiities suggest that consideration of the financial re-

sources of relatives is of t)iiestionable consiitulionalily , e.Q.. Siillcr.

Oeleniiinmf^ llic FinarivUil Status of an Accused. 54 li l. B.J. 868.

S75-77 (1966); Lcgislalion Note. f:lii;ihilils J.t AppomtcJ Counsel in

?riniiiiuiCases. 18 Di Paui L. Ri v. 243, 254-5.S (1968).

7. 5<'<' cases and authorities cited in note 6 supra.

8. The following appellate courts have spccificiilly condemned
lie pnictice of denying a defendant Ihe assistance of counsel be-

ausc he hj\v beem released on bond: Williams v, .Superior Court. 226

'al. App. 2d 666. 38 Cil Kplr. 291 ( |'X>4); S.ipio v. Stale, 223 So. 2d

'.VMI la. App. 190';); IVople v. Valdery. 41 111. App. 3d 201. 354

f.il. 2d 7 (1976); People v, I ii^'ers, 27 111. 2d 8^ 188 N.i;.2d M)

1963); McCiaw vVsiale, 476 P.2d 370(C)kI.». Ciim. App. 1970). See

Since a person's fi eedt)m prior to li i.il ollen is essenli.il

to the picpariitiim ol ;in iidcquale delense, pLicing Ihe

defend. ml in this dilemniii is arguably a tienial of ihe

effective assistance of counsel.''

A host of other spccilie liictors .iKo should be con-

sidered in piepjinng ehgihililv guuiclmrs |-or"exam-

ple. the standards of llic M.ADA N;ilion.il Study

Commission suggest th.il a defend. mi's "iKund assels"

be taken into account; lliese are delined as "cash in

hand, stocks and bonds, bank accounls and any olhei

property which can be rcadil> con^cilcd lo c;ish.""'

While a defendant's home and car arc suggested as

factors to be considered by the Nalion;il Advisorv

Commission" and the NLADA Standards lor Defen-

der Services.'- exclusion of these factors is recom-

mended by the NLADA National Slud\' Commission

since neither is capable of immediate conversion lo

cash and both are necessities. Indeed, in .i case v^hcrc

counsel w as denied because of ou ncrsliip of .m ;ui-

tomobile. the Supreme Court of Hauaii reversed on

the grounds that the defendant's vehicle uas a reascMV

able necessity of life." Additional factors lo consider

in establishing eligibility guidelines include the debts

and liabilities of the accused, the cost of retaining

competent counsel in the area, and the defendant's

own assessment of whether representation can be ob-

tained without creating substantial personal or family

hardship.

Supporting Services

The inabilil)' to afford counsel necessarily means

that a defendant is unable to afford essential suppoit-

ing services, such as investigative assistance and ex-

pert witnesses. Sec standard 5-1.4. The converse does

not follow, however; just because a defendant is able

to afford retained counsel does not mean that sufficient

finances are available for essential supporting serv-

ices. Accordingly, like the federal Cnminal Justice

Act,'" this standard authorizes supporting services to

be made available to (he clients of retained counsel

who are unable to afford the required assistance.

also Annot.. supra note 6. .»l 1 I 16-17 Bui see Nt ADA. umr.i nole

5. at 60-61 (study rex ealed lh.it appro\im.ileK sc\cni> porLCnl i^T .i'l

judges survc\ed considered Ihe tlelend ml's .ihility lo posi bond .is

an important f.ictor in determining e'igibiliiy for public rcpresenia-

tion).

9. A District of Cohinibi i sj.anie rceocni^cs ihe miporlancc of .i

defendanl's prelii.il fieedcim b> punulinc for lempor.ii) cusIik1i.iI

rcle.ise upon a showing ihai such release is neces'.irv lo ihe prcp ir;'-

lion of a VMl-le defense. DC. Com ^ 2"l|.^2l(hl |2) (197.1). .s^^ also

United Sl.iles v Reese. 463 K.2d 8.H1 (D C. Cir 19:'2).

10. NI.AD.\, Naiionai Slum Commission 1.5.

11. NAC. Coi Ris 13.2.

12. NI .ADA. Sl^NlMRl)s for Di i i noi k Si h\ k i s 2 1(a).

13. Slate V. MiLkle. 56 H.iw. 2<. 525 P. 2d 11(18 (1974).

14. 18 U.S.C. <! .10(H)A(e)(l) (1976).
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Slaiulard 5-6.2. Aliility lo pay partial costs;

rciiul)ur,senieiit

The ability to pay part of tlie cost ol adccjiiatc rep-

resentation should not preclude eii^ihility . Reim-

bursement of counsel or the ort;ani/.ation or govern-

mental unit providing counsel should not he required,

except on the j;round of fraud in ol)tainin}> the deter-

mination of clii;ihility.

History of Siandurd

This standard is based upon standards 6.2 and 6.4 in

the original edition. The first sentence of the standard

is unchanged from the first sentence in the original

edition's standard 6.2. However, the second sentence

in standard 6.2 of the first edition has been deleted.

This sentence stated that "(t]he provision of counsel

may be made on the condition that the funds available

for the piiipose be contributed to the system pursuant

to an established method of collection." As a result of

the removal of this language, the standard no longer

encourages jurisdictions to require defendants to make
financial contributions to their defense: the standard,

however, does not go so far as to preclude such contri-

butions from being made at all. This change in empha-

sis is attributable to experience with contribution pro-

grams in recent years, which has demonstrated that

they aie costly to administer ard noimally result in the

collection of only very minimal sums.

The second sentence of standard .'^-6.2 is identical to

standard 6.4 in the original edition. Consequently, in

this second edition there is no standard 5-6.4.

Related Standards

NAC, Courts 13.2

NCCUSL, Model Public Defender Act §§ 4(c), 9

NLADA, National Study Commission 1.7

Commentary

This standard purposely refers to "reimbursement"

(sometimes called "recoupment"), rather than "con-

tribution," although statutes pertaining to payments
by defendants often do not clearly make this distinc-

tion.' "Reimbuisement" applies to situations where
the defendant is ordered at the termination of the court

I. E.g.. NrB. Rfv. Stat. § 29-1804.10 (1975) ('•Whenever ;\ny

court finds . . . that durinp (he course of represcnlation hy ;ip-

poinlcd counsel the felony defeiul;iiii h;is become no longer indigent,

the court may order such felony dcfcnt^'ni to reiinhiirse the

county . .
.'•); 0r. Ri v. .St at. S 161 .67.<;( I) ( 1977) (eoiiri may ouier

a convicted defendant to pay the costs of his representation "loi ih-

with or svilhin a specincd period of lime or in specilled instal-

ments"). .See ahi) Alaska, Calilbrnia. and Connecticut statutes cited

note 2 iifra.

proceedings \o make p.iyiucnls foi ihc rcpiescnl.iliDii

which has been piovulcd A iiunilici of stales h.ive

enacted laws u Inch anihui i/c rciiiihin sciiient lo he or-

dereti," and tlic .Supreme C'ouil Ims siisi.niied the con-

stitiitionaiily ol owe such sl.ilulc. ' In ;iiMili('n. llic led-

eral Criminal Justice Acl and nurncioiis stale siainics

authorize "conlnbulion" I'mm (.iclcntlanls ."* which en-

ables a court lo order a defendant lo make paviiicnis

for the representation piovided eilhei al ilic liinc

counsel is first appointed or during the course of ihe

trial proceedings.

Notwithstanding the coristitnUonality o\ leimbiiisc-

ment statutes, this standaid recommends iluit defen-

dants be ordered to pay lor their delense onl\ in in-

stances where they have made fraudulcnl representa-

tions for purposes of being found eligible lor counsel.

Defendants who fraudulently misrepresent thcu fin.m-

cial condition should not be permuted lo henclii tiom

their deceit. On the other liand. ihere are ccinr jiimg

policy reasons for not roiilinel> reqnin.ne (:j:c:m,iii1s

to reimburse the stale or local treasury for liie cost of

their represcnlation. The otTer of free legal assistance

is rendered hollow if defendants are rcciuircd lo make

payments for counsel for se\'eral years following con-

\iction. Reimbursement requirements also may ser\e

to discourage defendants from exercising then right lo

counsel, and long-term duties to make payments for

2. E.ff., At A,SKA SfAT, § 18.8.";. i50(a) (1«''4) fa person uho has

received assistance under ihis chapter shall p,i> ihe st.ac tor ;he

assistance if he v>.as not eniiiled to it al Ihe iinic indicen.) \\,is

determined"); Cai . Gov't Conr !?
2''712 (West Cum Supp l'*"Si

("In any case in uhich a parly is furnished counsel . . , upon eon-

clusion of Ihe proceedings in ihe inal court, the court shall n-akc a

detenmination of the present abilii> of the parly lo pa\ or a

portion of the cost of counsol "); Cos^ Gfn Sta i
.\ss > .''l-

298(a)(1) (West Cum. Supp. 1978) ('-If ,il an> linic. ci'licr &.:nr.-^ nr

after the disposition of his case, such delend.ml becomes fm.Tn.i.ilK

able to meet all or some pan of ihe cosi of ihc sci vices renJc:ed lo

him, he shall be required to reimburse Ihe commission, m such

amounts as he can reasonabU pay .

.'): Or,. Rr%- SrM ^

161.G6.'^( I), (2) (1977) (recovery of "cosis" required onK from con-

victed defeiulanls and limited lo "eNpenses specially incurred by ihc

stale in proseciuing the delenu.int" ).

3. In t-uller v. Oregon. -4 17 U..S. 40 (19-4). the Supreme Courl

sustained Ihe conslilulionalily ol the Oregtm sl.iiulc. uhich .ipphed

only lo coiiN icled defendanis .md \^.hich required ihe In.vl coiirl hi

consider wliellicr imposing recoupmenl would resuli in siihsi:inii.d

hardship lo Ihe delcndanl. Hui u c J.imes v, Sti.inLT. J'T L S I ZS

(1972) (Kansas lecoupmeni pio\ ision whi^h did iiol puu ide md.gent

defeiul.inls v.illi ihc same escinpHons ,is olhei iiulgincn' debtors

held uncoiistilulion.ii as a viol.Uu.n of equ.d prv.teclirni. Km.ildi v

Yeager. .<S4 U.S. .^d'. ( I96f.) ( New Jersey rccoupincnl siaiulc requir-

ing only convicled tlefend.inls who are impnsoiied lo rcp.i\ ihe cost

of a transcnpl on appeal viol.iles equ.d p:o!eclion). Gi.iccio v.

Pennsylvania. .^82 U.S. }')'> (l"»h'') (recoupmeni si.uuie which ,il-

lowed a jur\' lo iei|uiie the il. lend.ml lo p.iy court costs if lv>iind

guilty ol "misconduct" held soid for v.igueness).

4. 18 U.S.C. § .•<(X)6A(n (197t.). ,S,-(- (ilu, notes 1 and 2 uipn,.
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representation may interfere with the rehabilitation of

defenilants/

The policy considerations arc different if tiefentlants

with h'mitcd llnancial resouices are required to niai<e

contributions for their defense at the time counsel is

provided ordiiring the course of the proceedings. Such

contribution orders do not impose upon defendants

long-term financial debts and normally are not entered

unless there is a realistic prospect that the defendants

can make reasonably prompt payments. Accordingly,

coiitribution orders, in contrast to orders for reirn-

bi"-sement, are le!,s likely to chill the exercise by de-

fendants of their right to counsel. Because of the dif-

ference between contribution and reimbursement,

standard 5-6.2 .pccifically precludes only reimburse-

ment. Should continbutions be required of defendants,

however, in order to avoid interference with the

attorney-client relationship, either the court or its de-

signee, rather than the defender or assigned-counsel

program, should be responsible for the collection of

funds.
^

The distinction between contribution and reim-

bursement is recognized by the standards of the Na-

tional Advisory Commission and the NLADA Na-

tional Study Commission. The standards of both reject

any requifement of reimbursement but state that a de-

fendant may be required, at the time representation is

5. These problems are especially evident where repayment of

costs is made a tbnsideration of probation. Imposing such a condi-

tion has been chailcnped on the ground that it unduly chilis the

defendant's cons,litut)onal right to counsel: "many mdipent defend-

ants will come to realize that tiie judge s offer to supply counsel is

not the gratuitous of^'er of assistance that it niiphi appear to be; that,

in the everit the case results in a grant of probation, one of the

conditions might well be the reimbursement of the county for the

expense involved. This knov, ledge is quite likely to deter or discour-

age many defendants from accepting the offer of counsel despite the

gravity 'cyf the need for such representation. . .
." Fuller v. Oregon,

417 U.S. at 51, quoting /;i re Allen. 71 Cal. 2d38S. 391, 78 Cal. Rptr,

207. ,208, 455 P. 2d 143, 144 (1969). See aiso Annot., 79 A.L.R. 3d

•'025 (1977).

In addition, recoupment may discourage the defendant from

achieving financial independence. Kamisar and Chopcr. The Rii^hf

to Counsel in Minnesota. 48 Min. L. Rf.v. I. 26. & 26 n.ll4 (1963)

("Although the stringent requirements of compulsive rep.iyment

miglit Constantly remind him ot his past mistake ,ind thus 'Make a

better man of him,' it might well be Ih.il the financial hardship im-

posed would adversely atfect rehabilitation by. for example, cmbii-

tcring the probationer who views this use of probation as extortion

or threatened imprisonment for debt"). See also D Oaks, fur
Criminal Jusiiri. An isi the FrncR.M Disirkt Coukis, Senate

Conimirtee on the Judiciary. 90lh Cong.. 2d Scsn. 5H (Committee

Print t969) ("A detcHdant who is eligible for Ci^minal Justice Act

benefits is Ml well ofl' to begin with, if responsible to rep.iy ihe cost

of his defense when adiiiiiied to probation, he would probably con-

sider himseir under the gun llnancially. Iliis feeling of tlnancial

prcssurc'may well be disniplivc to a man w ho is trying despcr.iiely

to build- a solid cmotiOi^'il ahd llnancial foundation for reh.ibilita-

lion'^).
'

provided, to make a limilctl lin.mci.il contribution if il

can be done willioiit causing suhsiaiili.il iiardship. I he

N[,AI)A Nalion.il .Siiiily Commissuni cniph.isi/cs iImI

"|l|he contribution should be made in a siiu-lc limip

sum payment inimedialel> iipi>n, oi shoul^ alter, the

eligibility deteiminalion. " Only Ihe Model Public De-

fender Act endorses reimbiirsemeni . staling that sinls

against defendants for the cost of icpicscntation m.iv

be instituted lor a pcruHi of three >cars rollowmg ihe

furnishing of legal scmmccs.

Despite the fot egtung lav cm able recommendalmns.

one very practical consulcr.ii ion miliiales against ilic

use of eithci reitnbui semenl or ciMilnbulion: the

amounts which can be collected under such progrdins

are negligible. If the administrative cosis of collection

are taken into account, there is substantial doubt that

contribution or reimbursement systems are cost eftec-

tive. Pursuant to the federal Criminal Justice ,Act. for

example, the amoun'.s coniribincd h\ defend.mis

nationwide averaged approximalely S9.(»')0 per annum
between 1966 and 1971. During the same period, the

annual expenditures for defense services in the feder.il

courts averaged 52,600,000.

Standard 5-6.3. Determination of eligibility

Determination of eligibility should be made b\ de-

fenders or assigned counsel, subject to re\ic\\ hv a

court at (he n quest of a person found tn be incligihle.

A questionnaire should be used to determine the na-

ture and extent of the financial resources a\ailable for

obtaining representation. If at any subsequent stage of

the proceedings new information concerning eligibil-

ity becomes available, eligibility should be redeter-

mined.

History of Standard

The first sentence of this standard is new and re-

places the first two sentences in the first edition. Pre-

viously this standard provided that the elicihilu> de-

termination "should be made as soon as feasible alter

a person is taken into custod\ ."" and that "the judge or

an oHlcer of the court selected by him"" should make
the eligibilit\- decision. The standard now stales th.il

eligibility should be determined by defenders or as-

signed counsel, because lhe\ are best sjiu.ilcd to do so

prior to the lime th.it the defend. ini appears in court,

there also are definite benefits in ha\ing the decision

be made by the client's lau>'er. As a check against

possible errors in the delermination i^f ciigibility. the

standard provides lh.it persons found ineligible fiM icp-

resenlalion may have the decision leviewcd by a

court.
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Related Slandards

NCCUSL. Model I'liblic Defender Act 4(a)

NLADA, National Study Commission 1.6

Commentary

The vast majority of criminal cases beyin with arrest

and a period of detention, following which the defen-

dant is brought to court. Standard recommends

that "(cjounsel ... be provided to the accused as

soon as feasible after custody begins. . . As a prac-

tical matter, this recommendation is most likely to be

implciT^cnted if defenders or assigned counsel person-

ally conduct cligibilit\' interviews of defendants before

they come ro court. To require that eligibility be de-

termined by a judge or court official is likely to delay

the entry of counsel into the case.

There are also significant drawbacks in having eligi-

bility detennined by a judge or agent of the court.

Eligibility determinations by judges usually mean that

the defendant is interviewed in a crowded public

cpuitroom and subjected to a perfunctory and often-

times embarrassing inquiry concerning ilnancial re-

sou;-ces. Court officials whose sole involvement with

defendants is to determine eligibility sometimes be-

come insensitive to the feelings of defendants when
questioned about their poverty. On the other hand, the

lawyer for the accused, who has a continuing and per-

sonal interest in the client's welfare, is more likely to

, conduct eligibility interviews in a dignified manner.

The suggestion that lawyers make the eligibility de-

termination is consistent with the private attorney

'mbdel, where retained counsel normally begin by as-

certaining whether the client can afford the cost of the

requested legal services. In addition, when the eligibil-

ity inquiry is made by the defender or assigned coun-

sel, 'the attorney-client privilege protects the informa-

tion 'di<;,dosed to the lawyer, which occasionally may
be relevant to the issue of guilt or innocence. If an

attorney is not available, it may be appropriate to have

• paraprofcssional personnel of the defender or

assigned-counsel program conduct interviews of de-

fetidanls cir, alternatively, to have employees of pre-

trial release agencies inquire concerning eligibility.

Whenever an accused is questioned about eligibility

for counsel, it is suggested that the information be re-

corded on a c|iics(ionnaire which is based upon the

guidelines recommended m stand. iid I. The use ol

a questioiinane I'acilitales rapid determinations of

eligibility and, in the event that cligdMiiiy is denied,

provides a record which can be ic\icued by the trial

court. An accused who seeks such icmcu should be

required to waive the altorne> -client pnMlcce respect-

ing the financial infcMmaluui disclosed lo llie lau \ ci If

it is decided thai the eligihilily ^uulclmes ha\e l-'ecn

misapplied, the court should be pci nulled lo ordei !h;il

the defender organization or assiuned-counsol proui .uii

provide presentation. No proMMon is made in tins

standard for a court to review a favcirahlc determina-

tion of eligibility: as a practical matter, defenders and

assigned counsel normally are interested in limiting

their caseload, ratlier than accept the cases of persons

financially ineligible for reprcscniation. Of course, if

either a private attorney or other person believed tliai

a client was financially ineligible, a compi.'.ml ccnild bo

lodged with the administrat^irs of the dcfcn.le: or

assigned-counsel programs, who would have respon-

sibility for making certain that eligibility guidelines ^re

properly applied. If during the progress of a case new

financial information comes to the attention of defen-

ders or assigned counsel, the eligibility of the accused

should be redetermined.

This standard differs from provisions in most state

statutes which vest decisions on eligibility in the

courts. Similarly, the Model Public Defender .Act <ind

the federal Criminal Justice .'\cl aulhonze iud':cs [<,

determine whether the accused is eligible I'oi assiL-ncd

counsel." These provisions, however, are pari of an

overall series of rules which place responsibilM \ tor

the assignment of counsel on the courts and alsti em-

powerjudges to approve the amounts of compensation

to be paid to assigned counsel.- In this chapter, in

contrast, it is recommended that the court not play a

role in the "selection of lawyers for speciHc c.ise>-
'

(standard 5-1.3 and that ""[clompensation for assigned

counsel ... be approved by administrators of

assigned-counsel programs" (standard 5-2.4). The

suggestion that eligibility be determined b\ defenders

or assigned counsel is similar to recommend. itions

contained in the NLAD,'\ National Study Commission

standards.'

1. NCCUSL. Munn Public DnrcNDLR Act § 4<a); 18 tJ.S C. §

3006A(b) (1976).

2. NCCILSI.. Moi-i I I'nu.u Di i rNoi k Act § .lic)-^!). 6. 13. 18

U.S.C. .llKKi.Aibi.dl) (l';7())

3. NLADA, Naiional SrcDV Com.mission 1.6.
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PART VII OFFER AND WAIVER

Standard 5-7.1. Explaining the availability of a lawyer

A person taken into custody or otherwise deprived

of liberty should immediately be w arned of the right

to assistance from a lawyer. This warning should be

followed at the earliest opportunity by the formal

ofTci of counsel, preferably by a lawyer, but if that is

not feasible, by a judge or magistrate. The offer

should be made in words easily understood, and it

should be stated expressly that one who is unable to

pay for adequate representation is entitled to have it

provided without cost. At the earliest opportunity a

person in custody should be effectively placed in

communication with a lawyer. There should be pro-

vided for this purpose access to a telephone, the tele-

phone number of the defender or assigned-counsci

program, and any other means necessary to establish

communication with a lawyer.

History of Standard

This standard is unchanged from the original edition,

except for modifications which have been made for

reasons of Style.

Related Standards

ABXI' Criminal Justice Standards 4-2.1, 10-4.2,

,22-3.1

NAC. Courts 13.3

NCCUSL, Model Public Defender Act § 3(a). (b),

<e)-
;

NCClJ!^!., Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure

212(b), 241

hlLAt)A, National Study Commission 1.3, 1.4

Commentary

Standard 5-5.1 recommends that representation be

provided the accused at the earliest possible time,

either when "custody begins, at appearance before a

committing magistrate, or when formal charges are

filed. . . Standard 5-7.1 deals with important as-

pects of achieving early representation by counsel,

that is, the party responsible lor notifying the accused

concerning the right to representation by counsel,

where and when such notice should be given, and in

what manner it should be provicied.

Ordinarily, the formal offer of counsel should be

made to the accused by a lawyer, and this should occur

prior to defendant's appearance in court. The defense

lawyer is in the best position to explain the advant.iijcs

of having counsel and the pitfalls apt to l^e encountered

in the absence of legal representation. Moreover, the

accused is most likely to regard the defense lawyer a

person interested in protecting his or her interests. If

the offer of counsel is made by a police ofilcer or pros-

ecutor, it is less iikeiy to be stated fairly an^J to be

intelligently iind. - -ood, due lo the advcrsar\- relation-

ship between llu .:'ies. Offering counsel m private

through an attor. IsO minimizes ihe risk that infor-

mation prejudic'. the accused will be revealed in

the process.'

In urban areas, where many persons arc brought

daily to a stationliouse. jail, or other central place for

booking, it may be best to provide a defender or <is-

signed counsel to make the initial offer of counsel.

Alternatively, a jurisdiction may wish to triun non-

lawyers specifically for this function.- In rural areas,

the volume and frequency of anests and factors of

distance may make it impiactical to ,'.dopt such a s\s-

tem, although it is undoubtedly possible to have the

offer of counsel made by a lawyer ov er the telephone.

In the event the defendant is not contacted 'and offeied

the assistance of counsel, the accused should at least

1. Sec Slnlc tx rcl. Rumctt v. Burke. 22 Wis. 2d 4S6. 494. 126

N.W.2d 91. 95 (19W); Nole. Thr Kmhi of on Acmu d lo Proa-cd

Withoiil Coun.scl. 49 MisN. L. Riv. 11.13. II.Mi-.M (1965). In llie

District of Coliinihia. inlormalion ih.il a defend. ml rcvc ils IP ihc b.iil

agency is admisMlMc n( a subscqucni pioccedmj; lo impe-ich crcdihil-

ity. D.C. Com i; 2MiO.Md) [19^}). Sec ul.so llcrbcn v. Umicd

States. .140 A. 2d S02 iD.C. App. l''T5i

2. The acccpiancc and use ul par.ilc^jls in delcnsc rroerams has

greatly increased in recent ye.irs ^l^(^^s^()Sl Assoc imis.

P.vRAi rr.Ai WoKKi Ks IN Crimin m Ji sTici A(,i s( 11 s ( iT.M (pre-

pared under I.I-.AA ^;ranl No. 72 HI -99-00:1^ .V,, r.'.^.' NLNHA.
NafionaI .Sh.dy Commission .1.15( I9"6). Foi .i ^.•en.r,.l d.s.uss,on

or Ihc tr.iinin^ and use of p.iraiejj.ils in vai loiis .iie.is i>l l.iu . m c A HA

SnciAi CoMMimi on1.i.,.m Assim^ms. Tin Thmsiv-,, ^sd

Dsi: oi l^n.Ai Assisianis (1974). ABA .SiKiM Commi i i ll on

Lkgal AssisiANis, Ni w Cahi I Rs IN Law; II (1971).
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be afTordcd the opportunity to rctiucst a lawyer. In

order to make this possible, many jurisdictions provide

by statute for the right of a person in custody to com-

municate with an attorney by telephone.'

Where a defense lawyer is not available to explain

the offer of counsel, a judge or magistrate, at (he com-

mencement of the first court proceeding, should advise

the accused of the right to legal representation. Re-

gardless of who makes the offer of counsel, however,

liiis chapter recommends that either a defender or as-

signed counsel determine whether the accused is eligi-

ble for representation without cost. See standard 5-6.3.

The offer of counsel to which this standard is ad-

dressed should not be confused with the "warning"

required pursuant to Miranda v. Arizona'* to render

admissible in evidence statements made by the ac-

cused while in custody. Necessarily, the circum-

stances and terms of such a warning cannot fulfill all

the requirements for an offer of counsel, and the fact

that a warning valid within the meaning oiMiranda has

been made should not in itself be considered as fulfil-

ling the requirement of a formal offer.

There is substantia] evidence that the manner in

which counsel is offered lo the accused has consider-

able impact on the decision whether to accept or reject

the assistance of counsel.^ Decisions of the Supreme

Court require that the accused be given the opportu-

nity to make an intelligent i nd uncoerced choice

whether to be represented by counsel.^ The accused

cannot make such a choice if the offer is made in lan-

guage which cannot be understood or is couched in

unfamiliar terms. Since, for example, the word "'coun-

sel" is an unfamiliar abstraction to many persons, the

explanation should emphasize the way in which a

lawyer can assist in meeting the problems faced by the

3. E.g., Cal. Penal Code § 851.5 (West Cum. ,Supp, 1978)

("Immediately upon being hooked, and except where physically im-

possible, no later than three hours after arrest, an arrested person

has the right to make at least two completed telephone calls . .
.")•.

Mass. Ann. LAWsch. 276. § 33A (Michie Law. Co-op 1968) ( -The

police ofTicial in charge of the station or other place of detention

having a telephone wherein a person is held in custody, shall permit

the use of the telephone, at the expense of the arrested person, for

the purpose of allowing the arrested person ... to engage the serv-

ices of an attorney'"): N.H. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 594. 15 ( 1974) t - The
officei in charge of a police station . . . shall immediately secure

from the prisoner, if possible, the name of the . . . attorney with

whorn the prisoner may desire to consult, and immediately notify

such . . . attorney. . . . Notice shall be given by telephone or mes-
senger when praclicahlc ").

4. Miranda v. Arizona. U.S. 436 (1966).

5. See. e.g., Lefstein, Stapleton. & Tcitelbaum, In Search of
Jin^nilc Jiisike. 3 I.aw & Soc "y Rr.v. 49 1',' .S08-

1 6 (1969); J. Sii -

VERSTtiN, Di r rNsr oi rut Pooh in Criminal Cases in Ameri-
can State Courts ch. 6 (1965).

6. L.K.. Argersinger v. Hamlin. 407 U.S. 25 (1972). Carnlcy v.

Cochran, 369 U.S. 506 (l%2). Von Moltke v. Gillies, 332 U.S. 708
(I94K); Johnson v. Zcrbst, 304 U.S. 45K (1938).

accused. Similaily, the accused should be informed

that counsel can he provided without cost, dcpcntliiig

upon financial eligibility, so that an informed choice

can be exercised.

The other national standards which come closest lo

dealing with the subject matter of standard 5-7.1 arc

those of the National Advisory Commission and the

Model Public Defender Act. Neither of these stand-

ards, however, urges tfiat advice regarding the riphl lo

counsel be given as soon as "'(a) person [is] taken into

custody or otherwise deprived of liberiy. ..." The

National Advisory Commission slates that counsel

may be requested by an accused at a criminal proceed-

ing, and that when^uch a request is made, "the public

defender oi appointed counsel should contact the ac-

cused."' The Model Public Defender Act recommends
that "the law enforcement officer [magistrate), or

court" shall advise the accused of the right to coun-

sel.

«

Standard 5-7.2. Waiver

The accused's failure to request counsel or an an-

nounced intention to plead guilty should not of itself

be construed to constitute a waiver. An accused

should not be deemed to have wai\ed the assistance of

counsel until the entire process of offering counsel has

been completed and a thorough inquiry into the ac-

cused's comprehension of the offer and capacily to

make the choice iniellisently and understandincly has

been made. No waiver should be found to haM- lu-cn

made \Nherc it appears that the accused is unalilc lo

make an intelligent and understanding choice because

of mental condition, age, education, experience, liic

nature or complexity of tire case, or other factors.

History of Standard

This standard is unchanged from the original edition,

except for modifications which have been made for

reasons of style.
^

Related Standards

ABA. Criminal Justice Standards 6-3.6, 10-4.2. 11-

5.3, 14-1.3, 21-3.2

ALI, Model Code of Pre-Arraignment Procedure §§

310.1(5), 330.4(2). 350.2(1)

NAC, Courts 13.3

NCCUSL, Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure

711, 754(a)(4)

7. NAC. Courts 13.3.

8. NCCUSL, Model Puut ic Deeendi r Act § 3(a).
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Commentary

The Supreme Court has held that an accused is con-

stitutionally entitleil to proceed without counsel.' Be-

fore the right to pro se representation may be claimed,

however, the accused "should be made aware of the

clangers and disadvantages of self-representation.

, and a waiver of counsel should not be accepted unless

,,it is entered knowingly and intelligently.' Thus, the

;
court should inquire whether the accused apprehends

;, the nature of the chaiges. the offenses included within

them, the allowable punishments, possible defenses to

the charges, and circumstances in mitigation thereof,

among other factors. * Since the question ultimately is

the subjective understanding of the accused, rather

Jhan the quality or content of the explanation pro-

vided, the court should question the accused in a man-

ner designed to reveal that understanding, rather than

framing questions which call for a simple yes or no

, response. V As the Supreme Court has noted, "[a]

judge can make certain that an accused's professed

waiver of counsel is understandingly and wisely made
only from a penetrating and compiehensive examina-

tion of all the: circumstances under which such a plea is

tendered,''*

}t, follows that the absence of a request for counsel

^cannot be treated as a waiver.' Nor should a defendant

"1: Farefta v. California, 422 U.S. 806 (1975).

'2; /<y. at 835.

, 3. £'.g,. Camley v. Cochran. 369 U.S. 506, 513-17.

4. Von Moltke v. Gillies, 332 U.S. 708. 723-24 (plurality opinion

of Black, J.). Fourjusticeb in Von Molike Cjelcmined that the waiver

was .constitutionally deficient, two additional justices agreed lo re-

Verse due to tlie inconclusi\ eness of the record. See also Moore v.

Commonwealth, 556 S.W.Zd 161 (Ky. App. 1977); State v. Verna, 9

Or. App. 620, 626, 498 P.2d 7Q?. 797 ( 1972) C At minimum, the court

should determine whether defendant understands the nature of the

charge, the elements of the offense and the punishments which may
be exacted. Further informing him of some of the pitfalis of dclcnd-

ing himself, the 'possible advantage that an attorney would provide

and the reaponsibility'he incurs by undertaking his own defense will

also serve to injure defendant's decision is made intellipenily ");

United Slates f-rr*-/. Miner v. Erickson. 428 F.2d 623 (8th Cir. 1970).

But see LaPlantev. Wolff. 505 F.2d780(8th Cir. 1974). <r< r/. denied.

420 U.S. 995 (1975) (defendant's waiver held to be --knowing and

intelligent" despite the couil-s failure to comply literally wiih the

criteria outlined xn Von Moltke): Spanbauer v. Muike, 374 F.2d 67. 72

(7th Cir. 1966), (fn. lUnied. 389 U.S. 861 ( 1%7).

5. United .'States . v ret. Miner v. Frickson. 428 F.2d 623. 636 (8th

Cir. 1970) (dissenting opinion). See also Minor v. United States. 375

F.2d 170. 175-79 (8th Cir. i%7) (dissenting opinion): Reminglon.

Defense of the Indigent in Wisconsin. 37 Wis. H. Bull. 40. 43 (Feb.

1964), Cf. ABA. Fli AS or Gulity 1.4(b) ^i9^S) ( -If the court is in

doubt about whether the defendant comprehends his rights ... the

defendant- should be asked to repeat to the ccyjii in his ow n w ords

the inf6riiialion about his rights . .
.").

6. Von'MoKkc v. Gillies, 332 U.S. at 724.

7. Scc\ i'.^.. Chrnley v. C'ochian, 369 U.S. .';06 (1062); Stale v.

Trapp. 52 0hio App. 2d 189, 368 N.i:.2d 1278 (1977); Hooper v.

State. 557 S.\V.2d 122 (Te.\. Crim. App. 1977).

who is w ithout counsel he called upon lo plead unless .i

valid w;uvcr of legal rept escnial loti has been entered."

Although a lack of leg;il knowledge ^'enerally vmII not

serve as a basis for denying .isserlion o\ llie ngtil lo

self-representation, u aivers of counsel have been held

invalid wlierc ihcy weie not inlelligeniK oi undei-

standingiy made because of factors indieatini^ the in-

herent incapacity ot the accused lo coniprehend the

matter."

Provisions in the L'nifoiTn Rules of Criminal I'mce-

dure are the most detailed of any national standards on

the w;iivei of counsel subject. These provide that

counsel may not be deemed v-aived unless the relin-

quishment of legal representation is made "expressly

and volunianly and the court is salisficd thai ilie de-

fendant fully understands" a number of specific mat-

ters, including the nature of the charges, the range of

penalties, and the assistance which a defense atiornes

can render at trial, at the guilty plea stage, and at sen-

tencing. ''°

Standard 5-7.3, Acceptance of waiver

No waiver of counsel should be accepted unless it is

in writing and of record. If an accused has not seen a

lav/yer and indicates an intention to \vai\e the assist-

ance of counsel, a lawyer should be pro\ided for con-

sultation purposes. No \\ai\cr should be accepted un-

less the ar-used has at least once conferred uilh a

lawyer. If a waiver is accepted. t!ie offer should he

renewed at cach subsequent stage of the proceedings

at which the accused appears without counsel.

History' of Siandnrd

This standard is unchanged from the onginal edition,

except for modifications which have been made for

reasons of style.

Related Standards ^

ABA, Criminal Justice Standards 6-3.6, 10-4.2, II-

5.3, 14-}..^, 21-3.2

NCCUSL. Uniform Rules of Criminal Procedure

711, 754(a)(4)

8. Standard 14-1.3 iindigcnl dctendani noi required U> plead until

the right lo counsel is eilhei .icceplcd or \alidl\ uai^edi.

9. United Si,ilcs<> /(/. Mariiiuv v. Thom.,N. 526 1 .2d 750 ( 2d I'lr.

1975) (dictum); Cooper \. Giillin 4S.s K.2d 1142 l.Mh Cir. I'>"2).

United ,St.iles< x a /. Simon v. Maioney.228 F. Siipp. MKI ( WM). P.i

1964).

10. NCCUSL, Unikokm Kuii^soi Criminal Pkoci.ol'ki 7n.
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Conimentary

The Siiprcinc Court has hcki that every reasonable

presumption will be indulged against waiver of the

constitutional right to counsel.' In the absence of a

record reflecting an offer and waiver of counsel, the

presumption is that an offer was not made and that

there was no waiver.- The requiiement that waivers be

reduced to writing and made a matter of record helps

to assure that the issue of counsel will not be treated

lightly, and also aids in minimizing postconviction

•disputes over the matter of waiver.

An accused who expresses a desire to proceed with-

out counsel may sometimes fail to understand fully the

assistance which a lawyer can provide. Accordingly,

this standard recommends that "[njo waiver should be

accepted unless the accused has conferred at least

once with a lawyer." Some courts have recognized

that counsel may be assigned by the court for this lim-

ited purpose,^ and studies frequently have recom-

mended that counsel be provided the accused before a

waiver is accepted. "* Such a practice helps to counter

the arj:iiment ilial any waiver of counsel by a l.ivpcr-

son must be the result of msuiricient information or

knowledge.

The value ami need for legal assistance may become
clear to the defcndani at a si. 1^:0 of the piiueed-

ings subsequeni (o the initial oiler ol counsel .ir)U .lilei

a waiver has been entered. Since the oecasiims on

which persons appear wiiht)ut counsel should be kept

to a minimum (see standard 5-1. I), the earlier \>.,ii\er

of counsel should not be held lo preclude the .ip|ii'ini-

ment of counsel at a later sla|;e of the proceetliivjN.

Accordingly, the offer of counsel shmild be renesved .11

each stage of the case, and the defendant should be

afforded the opportunity to v.ithdraw the wai\er of

counsel previously entered.

Like standard .5-7.3, the Uniform Rules ofCrimin.il

Procedure provide that a court may refuse to accept a

wai\ er of counsel until the accused has consul letl ilh

a la-A-yer. These rules also provule that the court ni.i\

appoint '"standby counsel to assist when called upt)n

by the defendant."''

/

1. Johnson v. Zcrbst. 304 U.S. 4.'58
, 464.

2. Carnley v. Cochr.in, 369 U.S. 506. .s 13-17; State v. Trapp. 52

Ohio App. ,2d m. .^68 N.K.2d 1278 (1977); Hooper v. State. .S57

S.W. 2d 122 (Tex. Crim. App. 1977). Sec generally Schncckiolh v.

Bustamonte, 412 U.S. 218. 235-46 (1973).

3. People V. Culhert.69 111. App. 2d 162. 167, 215 N . I:. 2d 470, 473

(1966) (dictum); State v. Erickson, 80 S.D. 639, 647, 129 N.W.2d
712. 716 (I9W) (dictum); State v. Ihomlifi'son. 78 S.D. 235. 100

N.W.2d 121 (1960).

4. See M.uov, I he Ki^hl to lU f'mvuled Counsel. 9 Utah I..

Rl.v. 50, 76 (I9(v4); l\>tis, Rii^ht lo Counsel tn Crinuiuil Cas.s. 28 5. Minn. Siat. Ann. § 611.16. .18 (West Cum. Supp I97K)

Tlx. L. Rl.v. 491, .M)0 (1950); Noie. The Rinhi ot an Aeeus,il to 6. NCCUSL, Unii nuM Kfirs 01 Criminal I'Hoti m ri 711.

Proceed Wiihoiil Counsel. 49 Minn. I.. Ri:V. 1133, 1151 (1965). iVc u/.vr; Annot.. 77 A . L.K. 2d 1233. M (L.iter Case Service lv75).





REPORT OF THE CASE MANAGEMENT AND SUPERVISION
SUB-GROUP OF THE SYSTEM AND POLICY GROUP

OF THE PUBLIC DEFENDER TRANSITION COMMITTEE

INTRODUCTION

This sub-group was charged with the responsibility

to assess the structure for handling misdemeanor and felony

cases at the San Francisco Public Defender's Office. Juvenile

Court and Mental Health cases have been excluded from consid-

eration. The group considered information from a variety of

sources, including their own experience. The experience of

attorneys in the office was the principal source of informa-

tion used in identifying the areas of concern discussed

herein. The committee members express thanks to attorneys

in the office for their assistance in this project.

This report is divided into three segments: the

first concerning generally applicable matters, the second

concerning felony cases and the third concerning misdemeanor

cases. In all segments, we have sought to identify the most

important "areas of concern" which suggest that the Public

Defender should carefully consider whether or not to change

the existing structure for handling cases. Within each area

of concern, we have provided a brief outline of the issues and

a statement of potential methods of dealing with all or part

of the concern when applicable. Except as noted, our goal
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has not been to recommend a particular change nor even that

a change be made. Instead, we have sought to bring issues

into focus so that they can be resolved by the Public

Defender in accordance with his overall administrative

program.

Finally, the suggestions herein noted are based

upon existing resources. It is beyond the scope of this

report to suggest additional staffing which is obviously

needed or changes in the physical plant which might render

the operation more efficient.

I. GENERAL MATTERS .

The committee makes the following observations.

1 . Supervision .

The function of the supervisorial staff of the

office is not altogether clear. Some supervisorial positions

seem to bear little relationship to the need for management

or leadership. As an example, it is unclear why each Superior

Court Group has a separate supervisor. The municipal court

groups likewise may be over-supervised. The role of the

Chief Attorneys also remain unclear in the minds of our

committee. Some supervisors appear to have a minimum case-

load while others devote full time to supervisorial duties.

It would be our recommendation that all supervisors keep
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some contact with the courts by handling a minimal caseload.

This includes the direct responsibility for the client's

case as opposed to merely the calendar fill in, as is the

common legal role of supervisorial staff. The Superior

Court supervisors appear to trade the calendar every other

month. While the calendar may be a full-time job, it remained

unclear why one deputy could not handle that function on a

continuing basis, freeing the remaining deputy to handle a

caseload or perform other administrative functions.

A second area of general concern with respect to

the subject of supervision was the role of the Office Manager.

It became clear that this function results in considerable

friction between the attorney staff and the clerical staff.

The attorneys feel they have little or no control over

clerical support staff and that items of urgent interest

have to be cleared by the Office Manager before any work is

actually done. It was obvious that such intervention or

"bureaucratical interlaying" disrupts the work process. The

office is first, and foremost, a law office and the support

staff arrangement should be structured to assist the lawyers

in the most expeditious method with a minimum of barriers.

2 . Investigation - Coordination with
Legal Staff .

It was brought to our attention by the attorneys

interviewed that there is considerable delay between the
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opinion, even in an urban setting, it is imperative that

investigators have vehicles.

3. Hearing and Motion Specialization .

The sub-committee recommends the establishment of

a Hearing and Motion Division to handle all pre-trial motions

and any extraordinary writs that might emanate therefrom.

When each attorney handles his/her own motions, there is

inevitably either a duplication of effort or a failure to

perform the function. A Hearing and Motion attorney could

filter out the various requests for special motions, estab-

lish a brief bank, and use model responses to many of the

very conventional legal issues that arise in the course of

criminal defense. It is further recommended that your

office rely on the State Public Defender for post-conviction

appeals.

4. Relationship with the Courts .

Interviews with members of your staff and with

others within the San Francisco Legal Community, make it

abundantly clear that the Public Defender needs to take a

stronger stance vis-a-vis the courts. All too often, judges

tend to treat Public Defenders as fungible quantities rather

than as individual lawyers representing individual clients.

Throughout the state, Public Defenders have been confronted

with this common problem of maintaining the independence of
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their staff from a court system which tends to abuse indi-

vidual Public Defenders in an effort to promote their own

efficiency. In our view, this problem seems to be more

dramatic in San Francisco than in other jurisdictions.

Judges simply cannot be permitted to assign specific attor-

neys to cases; to order interviews in the hallway and to

force trials to proceed when there is obviously inadequate

preparation. It is, of course, realized that the problem in

San Francisco is not one exclusive to the Public Defender's

Office but affects the private bar as well. Selected

instances should be tested in the appellate courts. Efforts

should be coordinated with the local bar and any bench-bar

liaison groups.

5 . Rotation.

The Public Defender's Office as now constituted,

has no regular procedure for rotating attorneys from one

function to another. As a result, people on the felony

trial staff are well ensconced in that function whereas

people handling misdemeanor cases appear to be relegated to

that activity for the foreseeable future. This lack of

rotation has a negative effect on morale on many members of

the staff. Since the handling of felonies is somehow related

to promotions, felony attorneys were well satisfied while

misdemeanor attorneys feel very strongly that their inability
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to handle felony cases "locks them in" with a dim prospect

for future promotion. Furthermore, the absence of any

rotation policy has a very adverse effect on training. The

free exchange of ideas between the more experienced and less

experienced deputies is stifled. An inevitable feeling of

competition and suspicion among those remaining in the

misdemeanor division exacerbates the problem.

6 . Telephones .

We were informed that, in at least one division,

there was one telephone available for approximately 15

attorneys. Although it is not our purpose to comment on

staffing or space requirements, it nevertheless is evident

that no legal office can function adequately under such

circumstances. It would seem to be of an urgent priority to

establish a better ratio of telephones per attorney.

7. CETA .

A portion of the staff is funded through the CETA

program. Without commenting on the advisability of funding

attorney staff through this program, nonetheless we became

aware of problems occasioned by the division between CETA

and regular employees. Distinctions based on salary are by

no means artificial. There is a strong sensation of the

"ins" and the "outs." If CETA funding is imperative, some

effort should be made to incorporate them into the total

structure of the office.





Why, for example, do CETA attorneys handle only

misdemeanors and remain physically segregated from other

staff attorneys? It would be our impression that whether or

not an attorney is employed under the CETA program or through

county funds, he/she may perform well as a lawyer. If the

second-class citizenship of CETA staff is a method of

expressing a lack of commitment to this source of funding,

it is suggested this issue be confronted in a more direct

fashion.

8 . Financial Eligibility .

The sub-committee was informed, as the public is

now becoming aware, that the courts in San Francisco might

appoint the Public Defender irrespective of financial eligi-

bility. Considering the limited resources of the San Francisco

Public Defender's Office, such policy would appear to be not

only contrary to the intent of the State Legislature and

beyond the scope of the constitutional mandate but poor

administration.

While, in our opinion, it is advantageous to leave

the question of eligibility to others (and to some extent it

may ultimately rest with the court) , the Public Defender

should strongly resist appointment when there is no showing

of financial eligibility. The issue in San Francisco County

seems to be linked to the general problem of independence of
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the Public Defender's Office from the courts. The office

should take a strong stance in resistance to the appointment

of people who are not financially eligible.

9 . Training .

Efforts should be made to create a training program

within the office or, in the alternative, establish a reim-

bursement fund for outside training seminars . In an urban

setting, the opportunities and sources for training are

numerous and full advantage of these programs should be

encouraged. Non-monetary incentives, in the absence of

funding, may provide sufficient incentive. Criminal Law

specialization should be rewarded.

II. FELONY CASES .

1. Vertical vs . Horizontal System .

Felony cases are handled for the most part in

Municipal Court Departments 9, 11, 12 and 19, in Superior

Court Department 22, Master Calendar and in the separate

Superior Court Departments to which cases are assigned for

trial. It appears that the San Francisco Public Defender's

Office operates on a so-called vertical system. This system

is ideal from the standpoint of achieving maximum client

rapport. However, there were numerous complaints. Pushed

to its logical extremities, such vertical representation can
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result in double calendaring problems (an attorney with a

trial date in the Superior Court would also have scheduled

on the same date, a preliminary examination in another

department). In many instances, it was noted that such

preliminary examinations were of a more perfunctory nature

and could be handled by attorneys other than one who was

involved in a protracted trial. It is suggested that the

office consider a hybrid system; that is, that in cases of a

serious nature, the vertical system be attempted insofar as

possible but that in cases of less consequential nature an

attorney other than the actual trial attorney be considered

for handling the preliminary examinations. In other words,

cases could be pre-screened and less complex "more likely to

plea bargain" cases could be handled by a preliminary hearing

deputy. This system would not destroy the vertical process

with all of its perceived attendant virtues but would allow

for greater flexibility, better calendaring and presumably

better use of personnel.

The sub-committee makes no recommendation with

respect to whether the San Francisco Public Defender's

Office should be structured along a vertical or horizontal

system. Obviously, both systems have their deficiencies and

their advantages. Our comments regarding the vertical and

horizontal structure relate only to the observation that
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where there is strict adherence to one system, inefficiencies

may develop.

It should be further noted a beneficial side

effect of the hybrid model v/ould be improving morale of the

misdemeanor attorneys who presumably from time to time would

be handling felony preliminaries. See Section 1.5. , supra.

This could serve as a vehicle for training and development.

2 . Swing Deputy .

The data evaluated was not conclusive as to the

exact function of the so-called swing man in the Superior

Court Felony Trial Staff. More than one attorney, however,

believed that the swing person was being under-utilized and

could be more profitably used in another function. A review

of this assignment is therefore indicated.

3 . Felony Pre -Trial V/rits .

The calendaring of the trial date and hearing on

motions in the Superior Court operates to deny the felony

client an opportunity to review decisions of the Superior

Court prior to trial. While this problem is by no means

exclusive to Public Defender clients, it is, in our opinion,

a situation that should be properly addressed by the Public

Defender's Office. It is not inconceivable that certain

clients are denied a fair trial by such accelerated calen-

daring. With the cooperation of the State Public Defender
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and the private bar, the "speedy trial" practices should be

reviewed by appellate courts in selected cases.

4 . Initial Contact with Defendants .

Concern was expressed, especially concerning more

serious offenses, that initial contact with defendants

should occur sooner than the time of arraignment. Among

other things, the lack of earlier contact inhibits the

ability to effectively evaluate plea offers and diversion

prospects at the time of arraignment. Ideally, such contact

should occur as prisoners are booked. The question of

establishing a procedure for earlier contact should be

explored

.

III. MISDEMEANOR CASES .

1 . Motions Department .

It was generally felt that fewer attorneys might

be assigned on a fixed basis to Department 18. We understand

the Court's requirement that there be some fixed assignment

to that Department in order to avoid delays caused by con-

flicts in attorneys' schedules, but it may be possible to

fill that need with fewer attorneys. This suggestion should

be considered in conjunction with item 3 under "General

Matters," p. 5. It may be appropriate to establish one

Motions Division to handle both misdemeanor and felony

motions

.
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2. Supervision and Training .

There were conflicting views expressed concerning

the effectiveness of the two supervisor positions for Municipal

Court Departments 10, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 18. On the one

hand it was felt that the supervisors could be assigned a

heavier workload. On the other hand, there was a definite

feeling that more training and supervision, by experienced

attorneys, of attorneys handling misdemeanor cases would be

profitable. One recurring motion was that the office might

be structured into many teams composed of attorneys with

varied amounts of experience. The concept was that each

team would have its own case load including misdemeanors and

felonies. We doubt, given the structure of the courts, that

this team concept is viable. However, we believe all attorneys

involved in the handling of misdemeanor cases, especially

the supervisors, should strive to build an atmosphere of

willing interchange of ideas, information and coopera tion--a

"team spirit," if you will. Methods of accomplishing that

result include increased participation by the supervisors in

helping the less experienced attorneys solve problems before

and during trial, and increased critique of the less experienced

attorneys' performance.

We encourage the Public Defender to strive to

build an attitude of full cooperation among all the attorneys.
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concentrating particularly on the relationships between the

more experienced and less experienced attorneys.

Respectfully submitted,

Charles James
James Jenner
Frank Sieglitz
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JOAN L. CASSM

r. SCHOKNECH-

John Keker, Esq.
Keker & Brockett
832 Sansome Street
San Francisco, CA 94111

Dear John;

As you know from our meeting on December 14th, our sub-
committee, which is assigned the subject of office manage-
ment, has divided responsibilities as follows:

1. Clerical will be reviev/ed by Gordon Baranco:

2. Investigation will be reviewed by Dolores
Donovan; and

3. Overall management will be reviev/ed by me.

Because of the limitations of time, it seems impractical
for us to present a single report and consequently each
of us will submit separate reports to you on the subjects
covered

.

This is intended to be a brief report by me concerning
the overall management of the office. It is based upon
a visit I made to the offices on December 5th at which
time I met at length with Linda Bird, confidential sec-
retary to the Public Defender; Peggy Potter, supervisor
of the word processing center; and Veronica Howard, super-
visor of the clerical record keeping. Subsequently on
December 3th I met at length with Chief Deputy Public
Defender Manuel Farzan. I have in addition received
assistance from the two liaison members of the committee,
namely, Perker jMeeks, who supervises misdemeanors and par-
ticularly from Harvey Goldfine, principal trial attorney.
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Again because of the exigencies of time it has not been
possible for me to make the in-depth type of review and
evaluation which I would like to make and consequently
my observations are quite general and should be carefully
rechecked , which I feel certain they will be.

In particular, I would have liked to have had the opportunity
to have investigated office management procedures of other
public defender offices which have the reputation for
being well-run and which have some similarity in size of
budget to the San Francisco office. I understand that the
Public Defender contemplates meeting with a number of
other public defenders who operate offices which meet high
professional standards and certainly commend him for follow-
ing this course of action.

It is apparent that the present office management setup
leaves much to be desired. The confidential secretary to
the Public Defender functions also as overall office mana-
ger in charge of all non-legal personnel and by force of
personality appears to be involved to some extent in areas
of administration of legal personnel or at least which
relate directly to them. The Chief Deputy Public Defender,
according to the personnel chart of the office with which I

have been furnished, appears to be intended to serve as the
Chief Administrative Officer of the agency. In fact, he
does not fulfill this function. He indicated that the
Public Defender's confidential secretary assumes a very
substantial portion of these functions and reports directly
to the Public Defender. Moreover, I am advised that the
criminal courts division is under the supervision of Fred
Smith, who is an assistant Chief Deputy and who also appar-
ently reports directly to the Public Defender.

Whether due to the personalities involved or the structure
which has developed or both, there are unquestionably serious
deficiencies in the administration of the office. Moreover,
it is reliably reported to me that there is open hostility
between many of the secretaries and the investigators with
the lawyers. Some of the legal staff, at least, feel that
a number of the clerical personnel, all of whom are civil
service, are not competent but can't be discharged. It has
been suggested by one lawyer that low salaries for clerical
personnel make it difficult to obtain people of the desired
qualifications and in the present structure disciplinary
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action with respect to those who may actually be incompe-
tent is simply impossible.

I would urge that the Public Defender give serious consider-
ation to a wholesale reorganization of the structure bearing
in mind the efficient organization of certain private law
firms which are of comparable size.

There are, of course, distinctions as well as similarities
which should be borne in mind. Leaving aside what problems
may result from the inclusion of clerical and investigative
personnel under civil service, every private law firm and
the public agency have to recognize that there are differ-
ences involved in the administration of legal personnel as
distinguished from support personnel. Moreover, there is
the continuing problem of the interrelationship between
the support personnel and the legal staff. And of course,
in these days of rapid technological changes which affect
law offices as well as other types of business operations,
each must be concerned with non-personnel matters such as
word processing equipment, library facilities, filing
systems and record keeping systems, among others.

While there is the obvious dissimilarity in that the public
agency operates on a fixed budget while a private law pre-
sumably has more flexibility, the well-run private law firm
must also operate within the limitations of a budget. There
is a further dissimilarity in that the ultimate authority
in a private law firm is normally vested in the partners,
or a segment of the partners composing the partnership,
whereas in the public agency the ultimate authority is
vested in the Public Defender himself. This distinction,
however, may not be as significant as it might appear since
by necessity neither the Public Defender individually nor
the controlling partners as a group can deal more than with
general policy matters relating to their respective offices
and day-to-day administration must be delegated.

In the private law firm this overall day-to-day responsi-
bility is delegated to one or more partners normally called
managing partners. While the extent of their authority
varies from firm to firm, normally the managing partner or
partners must defer to the controlling partners' decisions
of important policy significance and must administer the
firm consistent with their policy decisions.
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Again, normally the managing partner or partners will
employ an office manager who has responsibility for admini-
stering non-legal or support personnel and also has
responsibility for support facilities of the type indicated
above (word processing, library, filing and record keeping.)

With respect to the non-legal personnel, this authority
will include hiring and firing. The office manager will
also be responsible for coordinating the relationships
between the non-legal personnel and the legal staff.

Responsibility for administering the legal personnel, how-
ever, including hiring and firing and salary review, is
retained by the managing partners.

It v/ould appear to me that this type of structure might
work well with the Public Defender's Office. To function
effectively, however, the managing partner, or in this case
the Deputy Defender, should be a person selected less for
his ability and experience as a litigator and more for his
interest in and the ability to manage what for practical
matters is a substantial business organzation.

I think too that the Public Defender could give serious
consideration to employing the equivalent of an office mana-
ger who would be responsible for the non-legal personnel as
well as the support facilities. I recognize the budgetary
limitations faced by the Public Defender, but suggest that
because of the importance of this position to the overall
operating efficiency of the office, he may wish to consider
upgrading such a position even if the necessary funds must
come from elsewhere in the budget. It does not follow, in-
cidentally, that such an office manager necessarily must be
a woman any more than the Chief Public Defender necessarily
must be a man.

The Public Defender might also give serious consideration
to borrowing from the practice of many private law firms of
comparable size of having committees composed of lawyers
who could assist the Chief Public Defender. Such committees
could assume some of the responsibility for certain areas
of the operations of the office reporting directly to the
Chief Public Defender. While I do not have sufficient
familiarity with the operation of the Public Defender's Office
to make more definitive suggestions in this respect, it is
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common in private law firms for committees to work with
the library, recreitment of professional personnel,
utilization of space, word processing and at time certain
special policy matters. Perhaps this practice could be
developed by the Public Defender's Office.

Experience in our firm has proven that the use of
lawyer committees not only eases the burden upon the manag-
ing partners, but it provides the opportunity for partici-
pation by the legal personnel in matters of concern to them
while still reserving to the managing partners, and ulti-
mately the controlling partners, ultimate authority. The
advantages of such participation obviously include not
only improvement in legal staff morale but also the devel-
opment of suggestions which otherwise might not normally
flow to those with ultimate responsibility.

With respect to what I have characterized as the support
facilities, I would again make only the most general of
observations because of the limited time I have had to review
them. It does appear as if the word processing system in
the office is surprisingly good. Linda Bird informed me
that she proposes to substitute a high speed printer for one
of the Mag Card machines and this would appear to be a
desirable addition.

All hands are agreed that the present telephone system is
woefully inadequate. The obvious deficiency is that there
are not sufficient lines to serve the office. The system
itself is obsolete and I would urge that a careful review
of this problem be given high priority.

With respect to the record keeping, I suggest that the
Public Defender bring in an outside consultant. Certainly
misdemeanor files should not be filed alphabetically, but
numerically. Far more serious, however, is the fact that
because of the present method of record keeping, reporting
data which is so essential to the Public Defender's Office
must be collected manually and is not available through the
computer service for which the office is presently paying
approximately $67,000 per year.

It may not be necessary to bring in a paid outside consultant
since I am confident assistance could be obtained from one
or more of the larger law firms in San Francisco, or from
one of the nearby Public Defenders or possibly through the
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Executive Director of the California Public Defender
Association in Sacramento.

The foregoing comments are confined, of course, to the
subject to which I have been assigned. I must add to
these the hope that despite the awesome budgetary problems
presented to this agency, with leadership of the sort I

feel confident the new Public Defender will provide, a

degree of professionalism can be developed in this office
which unfortunately has never previously characterized
the San Francisco Public Defender's Office. This in turn
can attract the type of legal personnel and overall
public respect for the office which it deserves.

Sincerely,

GDM/rf

Copies to: Dolores Donovan
Gordon Baranco





San Prancisco Neiotidoriiood
Legal Assistance Foundation

bayview • hunters point law offices

1433 mendell street

san francisco. california 94124

January 4, 1979

TO: John Keker, Esq.

FROM: Gordon S. Baranco

RE: Public Defender Support Services: Clerical Staff

On Wednesday, December 6, 1978, I met with Linda
Bird, Executive Assistant to the Public Defender; Peqgy
Potter, VJord Processing Center Supervisor; and Veronica
Howard, Clerical Supervisor. On other occasions, I have
spoken with staff attorneys and investigators. The
Public Defenders office is staffed by tnirty-seven clerical
persons: twelve permanent, and twenty-five CETA. The
CETA contract ends September 30, 1979.

Following is a positional breakdov/n of the Civil
Service (permanent) clerical staff:

No. of People Positi on

1 Executive Assistant/
Confidential Secretary

1 Sr. Clerk Typist

1 Sr. Transcriber

2 Legal Stenographers

2 Clerk -Stenographers

1 Transcriber

4 Clerk-Typists

One clerk typist and one clerk stenographer are located
at Youth Guidance Center; all other permanent clerical staff
is at the Hall of Justice. Both legal stenographers, the
transcriber, and the senior transcriber work in the Word
Processing Center at the Hall of Justice. (Their duties
being the typing of legal documents for the attorney
staff) . The CETA clerks work either as legal processinq clerks
(keeping records in court) or filing clerks (filing disposition
cards)

.
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It is nearly impossible for the office to function
properly without the CETA positions. As indicated, the
CETA contract expires September 30, 1979 . CETA v;ill not
allow persons to be rehired in the same capacity, nor will
they be permitted to remain at the same office in a different
capacity. Though some CETA clerks adapt well to their
positions, it is apparent there are difficulties in hiring
temporary clerical employees with no prior law office experience.
This leads to frustration among the staff, and demands constant
close supervision. It is imperative that the permanent clerical
staff is doubled, as it does not appear that the office can
continue to depend on CETA reinforcements. More permanent
staff leads to a more efficient office, and allows for closer and
more effective supervision.

There are complaints that Civil Service testing does not
adequately screen clerical staff. Many clerical staff cannot
perform satisfactorily. The office is essentially "stuck"
with whomever the Civil Service system has chosen. 7\ review
of the Civil Service tests is needed to determine whether they
are job/work related. Additionally, clerical supervisors v;ithin
the office should have more input as to who is hired. The
current "Rule of 3" does not afford much autonomy for the
office supervisors. Non-Civil Service hiring should be
considered (Attorneys are non-Civil Service)

.

The Executive Assistant/Confidential Secretary is a

very competent individual. However, she holds at least tv;o

(if not three) full-time positions. The Confidential Secretary
to the Public Defender should not be the Office Manager.
Linda Bird, the Executive Assistant, has been forced to act
in the past because she has been the only nerson in an
administrative capacity who v/oiild act. Consequently, her
duties and responsibilities have been expanded to the point
where she is the Confidential Secretary, the Office Manager,
and the Head Clerk. This is unfair to her and to the entire
staff. At a minimum, the Executive Assistant and the
Confidential Secretary should be funded as 2 separate,
full-time positions.

The Municipal Court record keeping system has been
accurately assessed in Gerald Marcus' letter. 'rhcrc needs
to be a filing system in v/hich the personnel can locate
needed records.

The telephone system is an enibarrassment to the office.
The San Francisco District Attorneys Office phone system allov;s
one phone for every two attorneys. The entire Public Defenders
office has eight telephone lines!! There is one receptionist
who handles all phone calls. She has to locate the attorneys
through an intercom line. This setup is undesirable. At a

minimum, there should be one phone for every two attorneys.
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The office space ncccsr.ary to house the clerical
staff is inadequate. Some clerks have their own desks,
but most have no privacy whatsoever. The room in v;hich the
telephone operator is located also houses a num}:)er of
file clerks. The noise level makes it extremely difficult
for any clerk to perform his/her task. Certainly the
phone operator needs privacy, and the filing clerks need
more space.

Finally, there appears to be some tension between
members of the clerical staff and attorneys. While I think
certain animosities betv/een clerks and attorneys naturally
exist in most law offices, the problems of space, efficiency
and legal training create an increasing amount of conflict
within the Public Defenders Office. Consequently, the "espr
de corps" which is needed in this Office is lacking. The
new Public Defender needs to create a working atmosphere
which emphasizes more teamwork and responsibility, rather
than "finger-pointing" and mud slinging. This can bo
accomplished ^^7ith the right individuals.
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Dec. 22, 1978

TO: Jeff Brown
Public Defender

FROM: Dede Donovan
Transition Committee

RE: Support Services: Investigation Unit

SUMMARY

There are at present four permanent
investigators and ten CETA investigators. Two
more permanent slots are open and as yet unfilled.
The majority of the attorneys in the office are
presently dissatisfied with the over-all performance
of the unit, although there is a consensus that
performance has markedly improved since the lov;

point of the early 1970' s. The expansion of the
staff to include the CETA investigators v/as most
frequently cited as the major cause of recent
improvements in the unit. However, the CETA
positions are scheduled for termination in October
of 1979.

Opinions differ as to major problem areas.
Insufficient funding, inadequate training,
administrative difficulties and personnel problems
all appear to be major factors which prevent the
unit from operating in an effective manner. These
problem areas are discussed in more detail below.

Major alterations are needed to raise
the unit to the desired level of professional
competence. Further analysis and a comparative
study of investigation units in other counties is
needed before any firm recommendations can be made.
Tentative recommendations are stated under the
relevant headings below.

Kcndnck Hall

San Fiai^ri.rn, California 941 17

415/66rD 6202
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FUNDING

The funding problem is acute. The unit cannot
be expected to operate in a competent manner v/ithout
adequate resources . There are only two taperecorders
in the office. There are only six vehicles for the
entire staff. Of those six only three are available
for investigative use by the 11-member Hall of Justice
staff. The other three are routinely unavailable due
to administrative use, assignment to Juvenile Hall,
or breakdowns. The budget for personal automobile
use is virtually nonexistent.

There is not enough money to purchase the specialized
photographic equipment needed for competent investigation.
There is not enough money for forensic personnel. There
is not enough money for reference texts or operations
manuals. The budget for out-of-county investigation is
totally inadequate. Finally, there is no funding for
either in-depth training of new investigators (putting
them through the month-long programs offered by law
enforcement organizations) or for "continuing investigative
education" seminars.

In sum, it is surprising that individual personnel
do as well as they do, given the lack of resources.

TRAINING

A comprehensive training program is needed for new
employees. Investigation is a profession and extensive
education is needed to produce a competent professional.
In the absence of funding for outside training programs

,

an in-house training course should be structured and
materials devised therefor. Although some materials
relating to information-gathering have been developed
by the unit, they cannot replace a formal training
program consisting of classes relating to specific skills
of investigation.

RECOMMENDATIONS: 1) That senior investigators
and/or attorneys with investigative experience give
short seminars on such topics as the impeachment of
witnesses, the obtaining and sec uring of physical evidence,
interviewing and report-writing, the elements of crimes,
etc.; 2) That a com.plete operations manual be developed
in-house or secured from, other offices.
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ADMINISTRATION

This topic divides into tv;o categories: attorney -

investigator relations and internal administration of
the unit.

Attorney- Investigator Relations

Although certain attorneys and investigators have
working relationships satisfactory to both parties,
others do not. Complaints voiced by almost all attorneys
included excessive paper work and red tape and no
opportunity to establish an on-going working relationship
v/ith the investigators. A complaint voiced by almost all
investigators was that most attorneys do not know hov; to
use investigators.

RECOMMENDATIONS: 1) That attorneys be divided into
small groups and that one investigator be assigned to each
group; 2) That a seminar be given for attorneys on the
proper use of investigators.

Internal Administration

In view of the shortage of personnel and resources,
maximum efficiency in the use of existing personnel and
resources is essential. At the moment, the four most
experienced investigators (the permanent staff) spend a
significant percentage of their time in supervision. This
is an inefficient allocation of resources. Possible
alternatives are to vest all supervisory authority in the
Chief Investigator or to transfer direct supervisory
authority to a "head attorney" under the sm.all group model
suggested above.

In view of the shortage of trained investigators,
they should be used only for tasks requiring their
expertise. Perhaps unskilled persons could be hired to
do such chores as serving subpoenas. Perhaps law students
could be used to perform the more simple investigative
functions

.

More control should be exercised over time spent
in the field by individual investigators. Time sheets
are a possible solution, although the drawbacks of excessive
paperwork are obvious. The goal is not so much to ensure
that the investigators are actually investigating as to
ensure that they are investigating effectively. This sort
of check on the quality of field work is particularly
necessary in the absence of a formal training program.
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Finally, more control should be exercised over
the use of the few resources available. Personnel
should be required to sign out vehicles, tape-
recorders, etc. and to estimate the time of return.

PERSONNEL

The central fact here is that CETA investigator
positions are scheduled for termination in October of
1979. The loss of such a large percentage of the staff
(approximately 62%) will render the unit non- functional
for all practical purposes. It is of the utmost importance
that these positions be, at a minimum, retained. An even
better alternative would be to convert them into
permanent slots, thus increasing the pay level and, hope-
fully, the experience level of the persons hired to fill
them.

If in fact the termination of the CETA positions
cannot be prevented, the office must resign itself to
the fact that adequate investigation and hence effective
representation by counsel can be provided to its clients
only in the most serious felony cases. At that point
perhaps contracting investigation out to a private firm
should be considered.





TO: John W. Keker, Chairman

Public Defenders Transition Committee

FINAL REPORT OF THE OUTREACH SUBCOMMITTEE

Introduction

:

Our subgroup first met to decide what nrocedures and strategies

to establish in order to study the relationship of the Public

Defenders Office and the various ethnic, racial and sexual communities

the Public Defender represents. It was the subcommittee's intention

to measure the largest possible universe given the limited time

constraints and other built-in limitations. The subcommittee

felt the necessity to establish broad outreaching proposals in

order to obtain a more conclusive final report with the maximum

amount of community input.

Briefly, we established the following mechanisms to study our

universe

:

(1) We held an open public forum community meeting in the

Bayview-Hunters Point area. The Subcommittee's intention was to

sponsor such a meeting to obtain direct community views on positive

changes for the Public Defenders Office and offer an opportunity

to express community complaints and suggestions. Assemblyman Art

Agnos sent out approxim.ately 1200 letters to various community or-

ganizations announcing the open community meeting and urging

active particioation (see attached copy of letter) . The results

and findings will be covered in latter sections of this report.

(2) Each committee member contacted their own select con-

stituencies in order to integrate diverse community views. This

final report is a composite summation of such input that v;hat

channeled to this subcomjnittee

.
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(3) We met with various members of the Public Defender

staff in a candid, open session. It was the subcommittee's

desire to listen to the "internal" problems and recommendations

of the staff as they relate specifically to the outside community

and clients the Public Defender represents. The subcommittee

realizes the issue of community outreach cannot clearly be separated

within the divisions of the Public Defender's office and that

multiple overlaps will naturally arise with other subcommittees

reports. We felt our functional approach to this study could not

be conducted in a vacuum barring the internal complexities of the

Public Defender's office. Many critically important issues surfaced

from such a meeting and will be detailed below.

(4) Lastly, the subcommittee was able to schedule, with the

assistance of Mr. Harvey Goldfine of the Public Defender's office

and Lieutenant Smith of the San Francisco Sheriff's Department,

an open meeting with ex-clients represented by the Public Defender

at the County Jail. The subcommittee interviewed approximately

13 male inmates who articulated problems and concerns with their

individual cases that were handled by the Public Defender and

formulated concrete suggestions for future reforms.

Before continuing, the entire subcommittee wishes to pause

and give thanks to those individuals who assisted us and helped

to faciliate this study. We wish jointly to thank the assistance

and support we received from: Assemblyman Art Agnos , Perker

xMeeks and Harvey Goldfine of the Public Defender's Office,

Lieutenant Smith of the Sheriff's Department, and Ms. Kim Shine

of the Bayview-Hunters Point Community Defenders Office. The

subcommittee sincerely appreciates the cooperation and valuable

assistance from each of these individuals.
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Limitations Of This Subcommittee Report

We deem it necessary to pinpoint a few limitations this final

report represents in order not to mislead the reader in our findings.

One major factor working against this subcommittee in preparing

this report was the inherent time constraints placed upon us. V^e

strongly feel any expansion of this report should be conducted

within an adequate time reference to study all possible ramifi-

cations. Secondly, the fact that our study was conducted during

the holiday season definately limited the participation of many

community members.

Specifically, it should be noted that the open community

meeting in Bayview-Hunters Point had a low community response

and attendance. The subcommittee feels that while the seasonal

timing might have been wrong, another major pitfall exists in

basic community apathy in relationship to the Public Defender's

office. The subcommittee feels the poor public image that the

Public Defender's office personifies was manifested in the lack

community response. Concretely, after sending out 1200 letters

inviting the community, only a few community representatives

showed up.

Furthermore, this study is reflective only of the concerns

and input of the male segment of inmates represented by the Public

Defender. Due to time constraints, the subcommittee was unable

to interview a sampling of the female inmate population.

Subcommittee Findings :

Below, are listed the highlights of the major complaints

the subcommittee heard during our course of investigation. For

expediency, certain listed findings also contain the subcommittee's
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strong recommendations for suggested reform. Other recommenda-

tions will be reserved until the final section:

(1) Public Defenders are usually thought of as non-lawyers

and their reputation is commonly nicknamed by ex-clients as

"penitentiary dispatchers". (An interesting note on this issue -

The subcommittee learned that some tiers on the jail floors

are actually named after certain deputy Public Defenders)!

(2) In litigation matters before the judge, clients felt

that Public Defenders are not totally prepared for case trial.

Specifically, Public Defenders often do not cite references

on research and points of law as frequent as the District Attorney'

staff does.

(3) Public Defender sees clients too close to court

appearance and spends too little time.

Recommendation : This complaint was often cited and

should have top priority in correcting. The subcommittee feels

that there must be a more rigorous follow-up and continued contact

with clients during the entire time of their litigation. It is

the Public Defender's responsibility to insure quality service to

the expanded community.

(4) The basic tenet of confidentiality is usually violated,

since the majority of interviews conducted by the Public Defender

takes place with others in the holding cell.

Recommendation : The subcommittee feels that all inter-

views conducted by the Public Defender should be held in private

sessions to insure the basic rights of their clients.

(5) Many ex-clients complain of the "grand-shuffle" - in

other words, there is not a single Public Defender who stays with

their case the entire process. Ramifications of this problem

produce inadequate representation for the client.

Recommendation : The subcommittee urges, if possible,

to assign a particular Public Defender to one case throughout its
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progression. If in fact, this is not possible, the subcommittee

feels it is necessary to establish a coherent procedure of trans-

fer in which the former Public Defender, the client, and the new

Public Defender are all brought together for briefing.

(6) Clients expressed the profound psychological prejudicial

mentality that emerges from the clients presentations in court

wearing jail-issued orange jump suits.

Recommendation : This subcommittee would urge the

Public Defender to re-evaluate this issue carefully. A solid

well-presented defense might prove meaningless if in fact

there is inherent psychological prejudice established a prior v

The subcommittee would recommend an extensive investigation be

conducted by the Public Defender to study this topic with

trained criminologists and psychologists. Such research should

be conducted on selected juries and judges to determine if in

fact there exists a prejudicial mentality tov;ards clients due

to their outer wear.

(7) Clients complain of the general invisibility of the

Public Defender.

Recommendation : It is the subcommittee's contention

that the Public Defender must take a more dynamic visible role

in the duties of his office. The subcommittee recommends the

Public Defender make personal appearances in the jails as well

as spot appearances in court to overview certain cases.

(8) Clients would like to be present in pretrial negotia-

tions involving deals made with the District Attorney. This would

alleviate som.e areas of contention in which the clients face the

Public Defender urges his client to plea guilty in order to reduce

his/her own work load and avoid trials

.
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(9) Clients expressed the unavailability of the Public

Defender's staff.

Recommendation : The subcommittee feels strongly that

certain internal changes should be made to respond to the communities'

desires. The subcommittee would suggest two possible solutions

on this issue: (a) stagger the Public Defender's office hours

to include a rotation assignment to cover weekends; (b) increase

phone lines into the Public Defender's office to guarantee greater

accessibility

.

(10) Many clients expressed the fact that there is currently

no procedural mechanisms to review internally complaints about the

Public Defender's representation.

Recommendation : This subcommittee urges the new Public

Defender to establish an internal grievance mechanism, and

perhaps designate a senior Public Defender as a departmental

ombudsman to evaluate and process client complaints on misrepre-

sentation .

(11) Several complaints were registered concerning the fact

that clients are not notified of their next court appearance.

Recommendation : Public Defender should have the respon-

sibility to send out notifications to clients for their next court

appointments. This function would serve not only as a reminder to

the client, but would simultaneously enhance the respectibility

and image of the Public Defender's office.

(12) The subcommittee heard testimony that the present law-

library established in the county jail was totally anachronistic

and contains outdated law references. The subcomini ttee was unable

to substantiate this claim, but would suggest to the new Public

Defender to look into this matter. This issue means guaranteeing

clients the basic right to have access to all recent law references

which might assist them in understanding their own case.
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(13) Clients are not all being furnished v;ith copies of

the legal paperwork involving their cases.

(14) Multiple testimony heard before this subcommittee

suggests that clients feel "cheated" and "betrayed" in many

cases due to courtroom rapport between the District Attorney

and the Public Defender. In the courtroom setting, such

"chumminess" is interpreted as deal making and sell-out of the

client.

(15) Public Defender should not only be representing their

client, but actively '"fighting" for them. Clients comolain

many public defenders simply read to them the police report.

(16) Many clients testified that they do not get to see

an attorney right after their arrest. In fact, some claim a

lag period of several days after the arrest.

Recommendation : The subcommittee feels it is essential

to provide new clients with some legal contact. If an attorney

is not available, we suggest a trained legal clerk or legal in-

vestigator to consult with the client soon after the arrest. Such

a person might be a CETA employee; VISTA volunteer, law student,

etc. The subcommittee's rationale behind this procedure is the

following: (a) it would faciliate easier case work for the Public

Defender in that much of the tedious case history would be com.pleted,

and (b) it would insure that as much of the evidence in the case

is preserved as possible, since fingerprints, witnesses, etc.

disappear quickly.

Additional Recommendations_:

( 1 ) Training Program and Community Outreach :

Establishing a viable, ongoing training program for the

Public Defender's staff would integrate the follov;ing benefits
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into the Public Defender's office:

(a) Such a training program would help facilitate out-

reach contact by integrating community people in the teaching

of a training course. Further benefits would allov; the Public

Defender's staff to become acquainted with the array of potential

community resources at their disposal.

(b) The utilization of slack time (e.g. late Friday afternoons,

after the closing of court), would allow the Public Defender's

staff to hold on-going educational forums, public meetings,

etc. essential to the overall training program.

(c)- The subcommittee envisions a training program that would

also include experienced psychologists and sociologists to discuss

the potential of improving the human dynamic betv/een the client

and the attorney. Such a component would alleviate many complaints

that surfaced during the course of this investigation.

(d) Training should further involve the utilization of

teaming-up experienced attorneys with new public defenders

for supervision and guidance.

( 2 ) Hiring Of New Public Defenders :

The subcommittee urges the new Public Defender to consider

hiring a greater number of minority attorneys who have extensive

contacts in their respective communities to enhance the dual function

of serving the defendant and the community.

(3) Public Relations and Commiunity Outreach :

One of the most critical areas that needs development is

in improving the exposure, credibility and image of the Public

Defender's office. The subcommittee feels that the Public Defender

cannot continue to work in a vacuumi insulated from the comm.unity,
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and therefore must make certain positive, progressive changes

to initiate a more trusted image. We offer some suggestions

in this area:

(a) To increase exposure amongst the potential clients

of the Public Defender's office, we suggest the publication of a

short brochure or pamphlet detailing the services and location of

the Public Defender. Such a publication could reach the poor

comiRunity via enclosures with welfare checks, m.edi-cal stickers,

S.S.I, paym.ents , etc.

(b) Perhaps with the active pursuit of certain foundation

grants, the Public Defender's office might be able to conduct

a research investigation into the realms of public exposure

and credibility-building. The subcommittee further suggests on

this matter the utilization of radio/television public service

announcements to inform the mass public about the Public Defender.

(c) The subcommittee feels image building about the Public

Defender must start earlier in life. We, therefore, propose the

creation of a Public Defender's Speaker's Bureau that could

lecture to school and community organizations about the virtues

of the Public Defender. Furthermore, we urge the now Public

Defender to cultivate contacts with the school district and comm.unity

college district to initiate the creation of a program designed

to education teachers and administrators about the role of the

Public Defender. Such a program would also sponsor regular visita-

tion seminars for teachers and bring them into the courtrooms.

(d) The subcommittee also believes the Public Defenders

should facilitate to the best of their abilities, arrangements with

local health and welfare organizations to take care of the families

of clients who need housing, food, shelter, etc. We do not propose

Public Defenders should be welfare workers. However, this "added-

human service" offered by the Public Defender's staff would even-

tually enhance the image of the Public Defender's office.
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(4 ) Public Defender's Troubleshooter Team :

The subcommittee recommends where budgetary allocations are

feasible, the creation of a Public Defender's "troubleshooter"

team designed to handle difficult and extraordinary cases. Such

a team would be called in to help adjudicate cases with various

complexities and magnitude (e.g. Dragon Murders). It would

function similar to the District Attorney's roaming team and

would provide for better defense, thus equalizing the criminal

justice system.

(5) Public Defender's Successful Tr ial Cases:

The subcommittee proposes that the Public Defender establish

an internal incentive system to reward hard-working, bright,

deputy public defenders in their successful trials. This system

would facilitate the following: (1) it could serve as an

internal peer-pressure mechanism to motivate even the most lax

public defender; (2) it could likewise be implemented and inte-

grated into the promotional/rehiring policies of the Public

Defender's office. The subcommittee furthermore urges non-

monetary rewards for such successes, e.g. glowing comjnendations

in the personal file, extra compensation time off, staff luncheons

with respective honors

.

( 6 ) Community Advisory Board to the Public Defender's Office :

Lastly, as our final recommendation to this reoort , the

subcommittee wholeheartedly endorses the oroposal offered to us

by Bernard L. Segal, Associate Professor of Law at Golden Gate

Univers i ty

.

Essentially, the subcommittee totally concurs that a

permanent Advisory Board would guarantee a continued on-going

integration of community involvement and community outreach

(see attached proposal).
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However, the subcommittee wishes to expand on a few minor

points to add to its composition:

(1) We envision such an Advisory Board as an active um-

bilical cord and linkage with the expanded community. Further-

more, we propose that there be establish an intern program offering

bright potential minority students the opportunity of experience

with the Public Defender's office. This intern program would

be administered by the Advisory Board and extract from the community

potential candidates

.

(2) In the coraposition of the Advisory Board itself, we

concur with iMr . Segal's representative breakdown however, would

like to add one additional category upon which memb)ership should

be drawn-past clients of the Public Defender.

(3) Finally, the subcommittee would expect the Advisory

Board to be other than just a rubber-stamp for the Public Defender.

We would expect the Advisory Board to handle grievances from the

community and make solid recommendations to the Public Defender.

Respectfully submitted by the Outreach subcommittee:

- Mr. Ernie Mitchell, Chair

- Mr. Frank Fitch

- Mr. Eric Schockman (Assemblyman Art Agnos ' Office)

- Mr. Lin Chi Wang





PERSONNEL EVALUATION COMMITTEE REPORT

January 8, 1979

The Personnel Committee believes that no meaningful

evaluation of individual competency can be made at the pre-

sent time. This committee is ready and willing to evaluate

individuals when some of the problems noted herein have

been addressed. In particular, if an office policy estab-

lishing minimum standards for representation is adopted,

individual evaluation will be possible to compare performance

to the standard required.

The committee sent questionnaires to all lawyers in

the office except supervisors. The committee reviewed re-

sponses to the questionnaires, including any accompanying

materials such as preliminary examination transcripts, trial

transcripts andmotions. This interim report is based pri-

marily on the responses of the lawyers.

Many weaknesses exist in the representation provided

clients by the S.F.P.D, office in the past. Most problems

continue to exist due to inadequate leadership and supervision.

Overall, the office suffers from a lack of aggressiveness in

representing clients.

The following areas need immediate remedial action:

1). Training:

a. The office needs an orientation program

for new lawyers, to help them develop the

special outlook required of criminal





defense lawyers, and to make them knowledgeable in the

areas of the law they will use. Even more important is on-

going training, in such areas as defense techniques at pre-

liminary hearings, the law of search and seizure, cross-

examination of police witnesses at a §1538.5 hearing, §995 mo-

-tions, and §999 writ procedures, and appellate procedures.

Moreover, the office should develop experts in particu-

lar fields of law. Each expert should circulate periodic

summaries explaining new cases, motions, techniques and

procedures, and should participate in training sessions.

Finally, funds must be found through scholarships,

LEAA grants, or elsewhere, to send office attorneys outside

the office for training.

2) Writing Skills and Library:

Many lawyers in the office indicate that they are

"good trial lawyers" although they readily admit their legal

writing skills have not been sharpened and that they write

few motions and virtually no appeals. The writing samples

the committee reviewed forces it to agree.

Without motions, and writs when motions are denied, the

Public Defender's legal arguments will not have credibility

with judges. When- a judge knows appellate review is possible,

he will be more inclined to grant defense motions.

Lawyers should be encouraged to do more legal writing.

Office training should be used to upgrade v/riting skills.

In light of the many procedural rights offered a criminal de-

fendant in California, it is impossible to be a "good trial
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lawyer" and not have the ability, opportunity, and motiva-

tion to write well.

One reason lawyers do not write more is the lack of a

decent library. Apparently a new Hall of Justice library

is planned for joint use by the Public Defender and District

Attorney. The committee urges the Public Defender to resist

that plan and to maintain its own fully equipped library,

3) Supervisors:

The committee understands that in the past supervisors

did not carry a case load. A supervisor must have constant

exposure in court in order to properly perform supervisor

functions. Supervisors either should carry an active case

load or be rotated yearly to trial courts so that no person

is a supervisor who has not had the experiences of the super-

visees within the past year. Any other system leads to

stagnation

.

Moreover, people chosen to become supervisors should

be models for others, with demonstrated lawyering skills, an

aggressive and enthusiastic attitude toward defense of

clients, and good judgment.

Supervisors should not merely be traffic managers for

the attorneys working under them. Instead, in addition to

spreading case loads equitably, the supervisor must review

each file from time to time in order to assist, educate and

correct.

Finally, and most importantly, a supervisor must instill

a "fighting spirit", and back up attorneys whose proper re-
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presentation brings them into conflict with the court and/or

DA.

4) Phones:

Virtually every lawyer answering the questionnaire

mentioned that the office has only eight phone lines,

some of which are used for dictation much of the time. Ef-

fective representation means the ability to communicate rea-

dily with clients, witnesses, police, DA, parole and pro-

bation officers and others. A lawyer without a phone is like

an airline without planes. The number of phones should be in-

creased immediately, at least to a ratio comparable to

that enjoyed by DA's (one for every two lawyers).

5) Investigation:

Most lawyers complained that investigative support v/as

inadequate, and that the investigators who do work are not

properly trained. The committee agrees. We noticed that

little or no investigation is done on felony cases before

preliminary examinations. To the extent that is true, the

client is not adequately represented. If a case is not ready

to proceed, a continuance is in order. If the court orders

otherwise, then the attorney and supervisor should resist

going forward.

6) Appeals:

Almost no one has done any. A good lawyer backs up

her/his argument by appealing, when appropriate, the decision

of the court or verdict of a jury. While an indigent is
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entitled to a court appointed lawyer on appeal, nevertheless-

when the lawyer who tried the case is aware of an error

which affected the verdict (or decision) , that lav/yer should

be encouraged to file and follow through with the appeal.

7) Public Defender Association:

The committee suggests that the attorneys within the

S.F.P.D.'s office form an association to enhance the pride

and enthusiasm of the office as a whole. Such an organiza-

tion, besides functioning socially, could, through dues,

establish a contempt fund to pay fines and for the services

of a retained private lawyer to represent its members.

The committee reiterates its willingness to continue

work on personnel evaluation. If the new Public Defender

requests it, we will undertake a systematic, impartial evalua-

tion of each attorney's performance over a period of time

that permits fair assessment. However, first the Deputy

Public Defenders must be told clearly what is expected of

them.

Roger Ruff in. Chair
Bill O. King
Susan Jordan
Howard Moore
Phil Schnayerson
Bernard Segal
Marvin Stender
Bill Weiner
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